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To Pampa ns
DEAR FOLK: Well, I see you got 

started off to the Centennial in 
Dallas and Fort Worth In good

«
 shape this morn

ing, and I want to 
wish you a pleas
ant trip and hope 
that when you 
leave to c o m e  
back home Wed
nesday morning, 
the people down 
there will realize 
more than ever 
that this peppy 
old town up here 
in the high grass 

Fa Pampa is definitely on 
the map in a great big way. Give 
'em both barrels while you’re there. 
★  *  *

To Alleged Gamblers 
DEAR BOYS: Well, some of you | 

may be in a picklement, as they j 
say, and I can sympathize with you 
a bit now. Didn't I draw a fine this 
week for placing a bet on the last I 
World Series? You tell ’em, and I 
had to pay. It may be food for the ! 
grand Jury, but boy. I can take it 
The World Series is history, but 
your old Pa is still losing his hard- I 
earned cash on the blamed thing.

PA PAMPA 
*  ★  *

To A Critic
DEAR SIR: I got your letter okay 

last week, telling me that I'm toe 
sweet for words and that you’re 
willing to bet a dollar to a dough
nut that I'm an old softie. You say 
I should rip things wide open. Don’t 
know exactly what you mean, but 
I’ll furnish the white paper and let 
you shoot the works under your own 
signature. How's that?

PA PAMPA 
★  ★  ★

To County Officials 
DEAR BOYS: I see in my fav

orite newspaper that you are put
ting a ban on “art for art’s sake’’ 
as exemplified in some of the risque 
magazines that have found their 
way onto newsstands around my 
town. You got me all curious as to 
what was contained within their 
covers, so I took a jaunt around and 
peeked into a half dozen or so And, 
was my face red! I guess you are 
Tighter than four rabbits The mag
azine publishers probably should 
stay in their own field and leave 
that kind of stuff to Sally Rand, 
who at least gives her public the 
benefit of a fan.

PA PAMPA 
★  *  ★

To W. M. Castleberry 
DEAR BILL: Congratulations on 

your prowess in bringing down that 
unusual of all animals, the "cactus 

*• * buck.”  Yessir, we live and learn.
When you brought back your bag. 

► it was a revelation to me—marking 
fpr the first time in my life that I 

i f  came fgee to face with a "cactus” 
’ deer, of which I had heard but 

never had seen.
PA PAMPA 

★  *  *
To “Puttied’

DEAR FRIEND: If you can get 
anything out of that paragraph in 
“Tex's Topics” the other day, you 
are g better man than I, Ounga Din 
I even took the time out yesterday 
afternoon tb ask the author of tf\e 
column what it was all about, and 
all he would do is cloud the thing 
in more’ mystery than ever I think 
he is Just trying to make us believe 
he's pretty slick and that we are 
pretty English. At any rate, I got 
him told off.

PA PAMPA 
W W W

To Pampa Ex-Soldiers 
DEAR VETS: I notice that you 

are planning a monster Armistice 
Day celebration for my town, with 
the American Legion and Veterans 
of Foreign Wars hooking in to
gether to make a big success of the 
day. Civic clubs and merchants are 
to be contacted by committeemen 
this week and I think you will find 
that everybody down the line will 
pitch in and give you any assist
ance they can to put the celebra
tion across in fine style. Your plans 
are deserving of city-wide support 

PA PAMPA 
★  ★  ★

To Pampa City Officials 
CITY DADS: I think you deserve 

a bit of commendation for having a 
set of traffic safety measures that 
are considered to be a model set-up. 
I notice in the papers that Beau
mont, Texas, has decided to adopt 
the plan which is now being used in 
my home town It shows that we 
must be completely on our toes 
here when other cities turn to us 
for advice on how to do things in 
a municipal way.

PA PAMPA 
★  *  ★

To City Commission 
DEAR OFFICIALS I understand 

that you have plans in the making 
to buy, a street sweeper. I sincerely 
hope you will keep this in mind. I 
believe that point of the Pampa 
Oarden Club is well-taken when 
they complain that Pampa's dirty 
streets are pretty much of a sore 
eye. Merchants ,too, I understand, 
have been kicking quite a bit about 
local “dusters" blowing up the 
streets and settling on their mer
chandise stocks. If a sweeper will 
remedy this situation, put the thor
oughfares into condition and make 
everybody happy, then I say, buy the 
sweeper as soon as possible and get 
it Into operation.

PA PAMPA 
★  *  *

To Lions Club
DEAR FELLOWS: Yours was a 

splendid gesture in setting aside 
$100 to be used by the thrift room
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FOUR FOUND SLAIN IN NEVADA CABIN
War Planes In Night Battle High Above City DISCOVERY OF
PAMPA CARAVAN HEADS FOR CENTENNIAL BODIES FNOS
LOCAL BOA' MAKES GOOD

A football fan remarking that 
Coach J. C. Prejean of the Harvest
ers is “pixilated.” He is a grass pull
er. Watch him during the heat of a 
game and you will see him pulling 
grass as fast as he can. Caretaker 
Oeorge Hancock says Prejean is 
harder on the turf than the drouth

MILITIA IN DESPERATE 
FIGHT TO HALT 

INSURGENTS

ALGODOR, Spain, Oct. 17 <JP>— 
Fast government pursuit planes 
roared out to batUe insurgent 
bomber- in the night skies above 
Caa He jo tonight.
Machine guns spat flame in the 

darkness, and a giant insurgent 
bomber was seen to fall.

The aerial counter-attack followed 
upon an attempt by fascist planes 
to destroy vital railriad communica
tions at Castile jo, halfway between 
Toledo and Aranjuez.

Troops Hu-tied In
Immediately, neavy government 

reinforcements were thrown into 
this sector in an effort tri block 
the insurgent thrust.

Truckloads of troops were rushed 
from Aranjuez and Villasequllla to 
defend the Madrid-Vakncia lines 
alter the insurgents had succeeded 
In advancing to Mocejon. about 8 
miles from Castilejo, under a heavy 
screen of artillery fire.

The government commander de
clared he believed he had sufficient 
reserves to halt the fascist advance.

THREE MAJOR OFFENSIVES
MADRID, Oct. 17 (/Pi—Pounded by 

three major insurgent offensives, 
government militia fought desper
ately tonight to halt the ring of 
steel closing in around the capital.

The war ministry admitted srcial- 
ist troops had beat a "strategic re-
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FOREST FIRES TAKE 3 
LIVES IN CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 17 </Pi 
fires crackled fiercely through dry 
timber, brush and grass from cen
tral California to West Central 
Oregon tonight, still uncomfortably 
close to picturesque mother lode 
towns and San Francisco Bay resort 
areas despite control operations.

Three persons died yesterday in 
the two-score fires which dotted 
twelve crunties.

Women and children evacuated 
Soulsbyville and Stanford City in 
the California mining area where 
Mark Twain lived and wrote. The 
fire took 24 shacks on the outskirts 
of Soulsbyville and damaged cab
ins at Standard City before 700 men 
turned it back

It raced on to Winona and de
stroyed several buildings. The Iowa 
Hill gold mining company was en
dangered. Fighters worked to keep 
the blaze away from the Westvllle. 
Calif., area, and apparently had it 
under control.

NEW BUSINESS GAINS 
REPORTED FOR TEXAS

WASHINGTON. Oct 17 (fp)
New business gains in Texas for 
the week ended Wednesday were 
reported today by the commerce d £  
partment. ^

A survey of business conditions 
shewed Dallas retail sales gaixid 
54,3 per cent over the same wfgk 
last year and. except for dcoartmgnt 
stores, Houston retail ines were from 
6 to 25 per cent better. All Houstdh 
wholesale business was from 6 to 50 
per cent better than last year.

The department, said Texas em
ployment and payrolls for Septem
ber showed gains of 7.5 per cent 
and 8.9 Der cent, respectively, over 
the same month last year, with 
North Texas cities being above the 
average.

H ,

<< H

. 10 sfflHT POO
PANTS TICHT? 
A H , I T S  SIGN 
OF PROSPERITY

CLEBURNE, Oct. 17 i/Pj—Ask 
your tailor, says Mrs. G. B. Whittle, 
if in dcubt whether prosperity 
has turned the corner.

During depression years, says 
Mrs. Whittle, who is connected 
alterations consisted mostly of tak
ing up the ‘slack’ in clothes. Work 
now is mainly letting out waist
bands and casing coats that have 
become too snug around the chest.

Traffic Halt! 
Beauty Afoot!

■ • '.J

BELGIUM LOST

DELEGATION OFF EARLY 
TODAY, HEADED BY 

SCHOOL BAND

Upwards of 100 persons from 
Pampa and surrounding communi- 

, ties are expected to be in Fort 
Worth and Dallas tomorrow and 
Tuesday to attend the Centennial 
cxposi.ion on Pampa Days.
Buses and automobiles, decked 

with banners and headed by the 
Pampa High school band of 40 
pieces, were scheduled to leave the 

i city at 8 a. m. today, centennial- 
bound.

The Pampa delegation also was 
accompanied by a bus-load of radio 
jingle contest winners who will visit 
the exposition for the next two days eminent 
as guests of Radio Station KPDN 

To Visit Frontier Show
Pampa visitors at the centennial France ferever as a military ally, 

are expected to arrive in Fort Worth despite Belgian assurances that for 
i late this afternoon when they will the present she considers all treaty 
I register at the Hotel Hickman, from obligations In effect, 
j where they will go to make the (Belgium and France have a uni- 
rounds of the Frontier Centennial lateral mutual assistance pact. Bel- 
after they have had supper. The gjutn js a member of the League of 

j  Pampa band will parade on the jqatic-ns. and both she and France 
Joe Di.Maggio didn't have as much trouble reaching home for the j grounds and play a concert in the were signatories to the five-power 

New York Yankees in the world series as he did reaching his home Pioneer Palace Locarno pact.)
in San Francisco. Friends of the recruit outfielding and batting Monday the Pampa visitors and 
hero stormed the Ferry building, cheered, wrung his celebrated throw- I band will take part in a radio 
ing arm, slapped his bark, paraded him up Market street, had him ! broadcast from Station WBAP. be- 
welcomed and honored by his honor the mayor, and—well, they show-

PARIS, Oct. 17 — French gov- 
spokesmen tonight ex

pressed fears that Belgium was lost

ed that they were glad that he ww back and that they were mighty 
proud of him. Here is the smiling DLMaggio on the shoulders of well- 
wishers and fellow Italian-Americans of the Golden City’s North Beach 
district.

Ill OLO-flGE PENSION
AUSTIN, Oct. 17. (A P )— The Senate went on record 

today as favoring drastic deliberalization of the Texas old 
age assistance law and a new administrative setup for the 
pension administration.

VANDENBERG CUT 
OFF AIR AS HE 
USES FDR VOICE

i> By the narrow margin of 15 to 14, 
it adopted an amendment bv Sen
ator Clint Small of Amarillo to 
the omnibus tax bill nrevlouslv^ass- 
ed by the House of Representatives, 
and comment among legislators was 
that the action would have far- 
reaching repercussions.

Some thought that accomplish
ment of 'lie of the chief purposes 
for which Governor James V All-

See NO. 4, Page 8

MANY EXPECTED 
AT HOMECOMING 

DINNER FRIDAY

The French ambassador to Brus
sels. Jules La Roche, reported to
night that the Socialist Belgian 
foreign minister. P. Henry Soaak, 
informed him Belgium would seek to 
terminate military accords at any 
future Locarno conference.

(Other signatories are Germany 
Italy, and Great Britain. The pact 
virtually became a dead letter, how
ever, when Germany re-armed tin 
de - militarized Rhineland last 
March.)

Taking his cue from the recent 
speech of King Leopold, In which 
the monarch came out for unen-
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PROMINENT RANCHERS 
ROBBER VICTIMSj 

SUSPECT HELD
ELKO, Nev.. Oct. 17. MV- 

men, three of them 
vada cattle ranchers, 
shot to death in a cabin onp wlb 
southwest of here late today.
Discovery of the bullet-riddled 

bodies ended a search for .the three 
! stock men. in which federal bu
reau of investigation agents par- 

i ticipated.
The federal agents for Salt Lake 

City entered the case after the ar
rest at Cralin, 20 miles west of here, 
of a man giving the name of EL 8 . 
Kinchabocker.

Police said they learned from the 
department of Justice at 8alt Lake 
that Kinchabocker was suspected 
of forcing an Ogden, Utah, youth 
to drive him into Nevada yesterday 

I in a stolen automibile.
Prominent Stockmen

The three slain stockmen, who 
vanished from the Elko stockyards 
yesterday about the time Kincha
bocker is believed to have been here, 
were: Otto Heltman and Walter 
Godecke of Carson Valley and Man- 
ued Arrascada of Elko.

Their companion in death was 
tentatively identified as Joe Steoa, 
an itinerant, who is believed to have 
occupied the cabin.

Kinchabocker was brought to the 
county Jail here and placed under 
heavy guard which police said was 
“ for his own protection."

District Attorney Douglas Castle 
took charge of the investigation. Re 
said Kinchabocker had refused to 
talk

Officers expressed belief robbery 
was the motive for the slayings.

What’s good for the driver is good 
for ‘-he pedestrian, thinks Gypsy 
Rose Lee, New York Follies beauty, 
who lias taken some—if not all—of 
the peril of walking home at night 
by affixing red safety tVfTbctors 
to her purse. As if theyo were not 
enough sparkle to Gypsy without 
’em.

P am p a Ex-Students tangled Belgian neutrality. Spaak 
m  T-v . . intimated, diplomatic circles saidTo Dine and Dance

P V i r v n n t r r a n V i  T L bfrm ’ f l - , red called the legislature into spec- 1 n o n 0^, 1 a p n  u  |ial session, raising revenue for pen-
>tati'in£ Brings Static^ 

Protest
NEW YORK, Oct. 17 'APt—’The 

broadcast of a political speech tf- 
night by Ren. Arthur H. Vanderw 
berg (R-Mich.) was cut off in 
the eastern section of the United 
States by a Columbia Broadcast
ing company employe because, the 
broadcasting company explained, it 
violated a policy against the 
broadcasting of phonograph re
cords—in this instance reproduc
ing the voice of President Roose
velt

J G. Gude. press cjiicf for the 
company, said that Senator Van- 
denberg had spoken for more than 
15 minutes in his scheduled broad
cast. criticizing the President

Recordings made of the Presi
dent’s speeches in 1832 and 1933 
were used to interspefte the Sen
ator's comments. **

Shortly before 8:50 p, m. <EST>

pen
j sions. was endangered, whlD others 
said it migl)t be a means not only 

‘ for working out emergency financ- 
1 ang. but also lead to permanent so
lution of the old age assistance prog- 

: ram.
The present old age assist anee 

commission would be abolished and 
the administration placed under 
the b ard of control, each member 
of which would receive an addition
al $1,200 salary a year.

It would appropriate $6,500,000 for 
9hc next 10 months to pay pensions. 
• Senators Wilbourne Coliie of East

land and Wocdruff contended that 
all persons should receive equal pay
ments. arguing it would eliminate 

•------- -
See NO. 3. Page 8
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Pampan Back Ftpm Trip 
With 55-Pound Salmon
With »  56-pound Royal Chinook 

salmon and a mule deer on ice in 
a Pampa refrigerator to use as talk
ing points, B. 8 Via. Pampa attor
ney, is back in the city after a two- 
month. 8,000-mile trip through the 
west, ready to play host to his friends 
at a fish and deer steak dinner.

Mr. Via spent most of hLs time In 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho. He 
arrived In Pampa late Friday with 
Mrs. Via and Edward and Louverna 
Wilkins, their grandson and grand
daughter, who were members of 
the party.

Friend* of Mr. Via were taken to

the Refrigeration plant of a down
town market yesterday and shown 
the evidence of his fishing i nd hunt
ing skill Tiie 55-pound salmon, tak
en from an Oregon river, is n thing" 
of beauty to seekers of game fish.

On their return trip over the 
northern route from Oregon, Mr. 
Via's party ran into a ten-inch 
snow on September 18 as they drove 
through McKjenzle Pass The snow
fall was so heavy, he said that snow 
plows were used to clear the high
ways.

Mr. Via said that he plans to 
open offices and engage II tin prac
tice of law in Pampa.

Classified Page 
‘Grows IJp’ ; Puts 
On New Attire

The classified page ^  the 
Pampa Daily NEWS "grew up” 
today and with this issue puts 
on Jpng trousers and vies in the 
newspaper style parade with its 
big city cousins.

Style of th8 page has been 
changed to present a more com
pact directory of classified ad
vertising and to present a medium 
that stands out in the paper as 
a page that offers greater ser
vice both to advertisers and to the 
army cf persons who depend upon 
the classified page in their search 
for daily needs.

Turn to the classified page and 
study its new dress—and incident
ally don't miss reading through 
the array of offers contained in 
columns today.

It's money in your pocket to 
become a regular reader of the 
Pampa Dally NEWS classified
page.

A ft e r  G a m e
Surprises are promised on the 

program for Pampa ex-students’ 
homecoming Friday evening, when 
alumni will gather at the high school 
cafeteria for a dinner after the 
Harvester-Lubbock football game. It 
will be followed by a dance in the 
gymnasium.

Committees reported their plans at 
a meeting called by Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, president. Friday evening. 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah told of prog
ram plans, which are in charge of 
R. B Fisher Songs popular at var
ious times since Pampa sdhooLs 
were founded will be sung, and 
during the dinner C. O. Croson will

that B‘ lgium In time also would seek 
to abridge her obligations under the 
League of Nations covenant.

Officials declared tonight that 
therefore France was assured Bel
gium military aid only during the 
period before any new Lccarno con
ference should meet—unless a "mir
acle'' should change Belgium's In
ternal |)olicy from one of pre-war 
neutrality.

WEALTHY WOMAN SLAIN 
IN HOME BY PROWLER

JUDGE HOOVER 
TO BE ACTING  
DISTRICT JURIST

Canadian ‘Dean’ To 
Serve in Absence 

Judge Ewing

See NO. 5. Page 8

TWO INJURED III IIITO 
CRASH WEST OF CUT

Earl Owens and Frank Wallace, 
employes of Cree and Hoover Drill
ing company, were taken to Worley 
hospital for medical attention about 
8:30 o'clock yesterday morning fol
lowing an automobile accident ̂ bout 
six miles west of Pampa at a cross
road a mile north of the Bbrger 
highway.

Tlje accident happened when a 
cag' they were driving crashed“into 
oneJBrlven by a Mrs. Cannon, urtiose 
address was not learned at the kpie. 
Wallace suffered' a leg fracture%nd 
briiises. Owens' head was cut Mid 
bfilsed and one knee was crushed. 
T i i  Injured men were brought to 
PaJhpa in a Pampa Mortuary am
biance. _______ _

i l T T H R G  INJURED 
WHEN TRAIN HITS CIA

Judge H. E. Hoover, of Canadian, 
dean of the Panhandle bar, will 
sit in district court here this week, 
it was announced Saturday by- 
Judge W. R. Ewing who left this 
morning to attend the Texas Cen- 

17 i tennial exposition in Dallas and FortHUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct 
(/Pi—Mrs Juliette Buffington Ens- Worth, 
low, 63. daughter of Huntington s i Judge Ewing, early In his legal 
first mayor and widow of one of J career, was a stenographer in Judge 
the city's wealthiest citizens, was I Hoover's court at Canadian. Judge 
found slain in her bedroom today. Ewing said that the bar formally 

City detectives said she apparent- j will approve*Judge Hoover as acting 
ly was killed by a burglar who j Judge for the week at a meeting to 
awakent d her while ransacking the j be held when court opens tomorrow

morning.
Monday marks the opening of the 

fifth week of the present court term, 
and it has been designated as civil 
jury week. All business for the week 
will be given over to the trial of 
civil actions on the court docket, 
Judge Ewing stated.

The Jury list for the coming week 
includes the following names:

C. T. Hunkaplllar, Pampa; Oil 
Crcssman. Pampa; H. W. Brooks. 
McLean; U. C. Mann, McLean; 
Clyde Fatheree, Pampa; E. L. Cu- 
bine, McLean; G. E. Gatlin. Mo- 
beetle; Jack Ooldson, Pampa; F. 
E. Bull, LeFors; Sam Hale, Pampa.

ROOSEVELT HEADS HOME 
TO END 10-DAY TRIP

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN 
ENROUTE TO HYDE PARK. Oct. 
17. </$*>—Streaking across upstate
New York. President Roosevelt 
headed homeward tonight from a 10- 
day campaign trip, still projecting 
an argument scattered to voters for 
5 000 miles; that under the New 
Deal the nation is well on the way 
back to a "real prosperity.”

Skeleton Is 
* Witness* In 
Pampa Court

It ain't no sin to take off your 
skin and dance around in your 

I bones—that's the way the once- 
popular song went, and that’s what 
Jurors thought in district oourt 
yesterday when defense counsel 
in a compensation case brought a 
human skeleton Into the court
room as a silent witness.

The unusual evidence was wov
en around the suit of P. K. Clack, 
of Oklahoma, former Gray coun
ty resident, against the T bxm 
Employers' Insurance association.

After deliberating about four 
hours Saturday afternoon th« 
Jury returned a verdict in favor of 
Mr. Clack, granting him total dis
ability allowance for a back in
jury.

The Jury’s verdict gave the 
plaintiff the limit of $16.89 a week 
for 401 weeks, payable in a lump 
sum, making a total verdict of
$772.89.________

WEAPONS FOUND CACHEH 
IN SOUTHERN PRISOKS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. (iP)—U n
closing the seizure of a large as
sortment of weapons and keys from 
federal prisoners in southern Jails, 
Justice department officials said 
today several Jail breaks had "very 
likely” been prevented.

See NO. 6. Page 8

Radio Priest Grapples 
With ‘Feather-Heckler’

I Saw • •• •
A Dahlia measuring more than 

14 inches across which Mrs. James 
K. Redman brought to The NEWB 
yesterday following the flower 
show. She presented It to the staff 
which was delighted with the Mg 
yellow beauty.

AMARILLO. Oct. 17. MV-J. A.
Whfclenburg, 79. pioneer ranchman 
antL-oil man. was critically injured 
ear® today when his car collided 
with a Fort Worth & Denver rail
way. freight engine at a downtown 
crossing

Miss Goldie E Cantrell. V*hit- 
tenburg's nurse and driver of the 
ca t was bruised. Whittenburg re
mained unconscious In an Amarillo 
hoS^ltal tonight but physicians said indistinguishable in the tumult Which 
he-had rallied somewhat. I arose immediately, and flinging fea-

--------------^  1 tfaers with both hands from a bulg-
WFATHF.R M l sack.

OKLAHOMA AND WEST TEX- T*he priest lunged upon him and 
AS: Fair Sunday and Monday. I grappled briefly with the intruder

DETROIT, Oct. 17 M>)—An address 
by the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin was 
interrupted today by a scuffle be
tween the priest and Woody Hock- 
aday. who. dressed in a brilliant 
Vermillion Indian suit, l̂iowfered 
the speaker with handfuls of feath
ers.

Coughlin was speaking at a rally 
of Michigan members of the Nation
al Union for Social Justice, when 
Hockaday appeared suddenly on the 
platform, shouting words which were

and then as others on the plat
form closed in Coughlin drew back, 
smiling and waving at the crowd. 
The spectators were surging for
ward and shouting threats at Hock
aday.

‘ ‘Don't touch that man.” Cough
lin shouted, leaning over the railing 
on the platform. "Don't touch that 
man. We'll bring him up here and 
let him talk. I love to talk with 
Communists and New Dealocrats."

While police rushed Hockaday to 
a waiting squad car, Coughlin's as
sociates brushed feathers from his 
shoulders and helped him adjust 
a microphone worn hanging from 
his shoulders. It had been tom off 
in the scuffle.

The 
Wrong 

Murderer
. . . but the riffht story.
It sUrts in this paper 
Tuesday, October 20.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

• 4fE
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Politics: 
Double Bill

• P R E S ID E N T  ROOSEVELT and 
A  G overnor London spared few 
iaelings, least o f  all each other’s, in 
a  fatiguing week that gave the na
tion a tw o-ring circus view of the 
campaign.

As the special trains traversed 
much of the midwest and the nomi
nees banged away at each other in 
several speeches a day. a few rays 
o f humor or charity shone through 
but in sum each side expressed dire 
forebodings unless the election goes 
“ our American way” a fortnight 
hence.

Banging his clenched fist in Den- 
W ,  the President likened the Re
publican leadership to the two-faced 
Roman god Janus. The Republicans 
promise more spending to the west 
pad retrenchment to the east, he said. 
Other Democrats echoed his theme 
she country over.

In militant mood himself. Gover
nor Landon contended in Detroit that 
the New Deal road leads to dictator
ship. He called the extraordinary 
currency and spending powers grant
ed the President by congress poten
tially destructive of constitutional 
government, and considered this “a 
major issue.”

In Enemy Territory
Those were but two high spots in 

days which left little time for relaxa
tion. The nominees’ trains traversed 
much of the midwest, crossing paths 
at Grand Rapids, Mich. State leaders 
crowded in for conferences, messen- 
je r s  brought reports. Record regis
tration in Chicago. New York City 
and elsewhere called for renewed 
consideration of strategy. Difficulty 
in obtaining campaign funds was 
whispered.

Mr Landon made Mr. Roosevelt’s 
home state of New York one of his 
first campaign destinations. Now Mr. 
Roosevelt has returned the compli
ment. At Wichita, Emporia and other 
Kansas communities, his train paused, 
■crowds congregated, he talked:

“We are around the corner. . . . 
We will continue to save the con
stitutional form of government. . . . 
Republicans are telling political bed
time stories. . . . Consistency is not 
in the Republican vocabulary. . . .” 

’•'orecast: Fair And Warmer
“Where’s my friend Bill Wh te?” 

he asked'at Emporia. Blushing, Wil
liam Allen White, the celebrated 
editor who is supporting Landon, 
edged forward for an exchange of 
greetings.

At Kansas City, Mo., enroute to 
Chicago for another major speech 
Wednesday night, the President 
called Missouri a good political bar
ometer and said he read “ fair and 
warmer.”

In Chicago the President said that 
above all the New Deal~ Fad fought 
the “deadly grip” of monopoly.

Starting out in farm sections of 
northern Ohio, Governor Landon 
charged the President's explanation 
of his reciprocal tariff policy was 
“ more calculated to deceive than en
lighten.” He advocated a “ sane, bal
anced liberalism” at Akron: and 
promised a “ liberal" relief program 
based on federal grants and state ad
ministration to cheering partisans in 
the Cleveland auditorium where he 
was nominated.

Time and again he denounced re
lief methods under the New Deal. 
“A shameless political machine” is 
being built, he said.

After the Landon pledge at Detroit 
to recommend repeal of the powers 
voted to the President in the name 
o f  emergency, Henry Ford announced 
for the Republican ticket.

“ I admire and believe in him,” he 
said of the Kansas governor. Of the 
New Deal, he added: “We have had 
about all the country can stand.” 

Plumbs ‘Solid South’
Far from conceding the south is 

“ solid,” Col. Frank Knox took his 
■arguments as Republican vice presi- 
'sntial nominee before Virginia and 

th Carolina audiences. A vote for 
Bvelt, he said, meant a vote for 

andoggling" and “government by 
guess.”

He agreed with Alfred E. Smith 
that the New Deal is not the Demo
cratic party. Smith's running mate 
in 1928, Senator Joe Robinson of 
Arkansas, took exception. He said 
Smith's support of Landon would not 
hurt Roosevelt.

Of the minor candidates, William 
Lemke of the Union party told a 
Kankakee, 111., gathering that Lan
don “ does not know what it is all 
about”

Norman Thomas, the Socialist can
didate, broached a three-pointed 
farm program at Waterloo, la., based 
on liberalized farm credit, conver
sion of tenant acreage into coopera
tive farms, and planned production.

Earl Browder, Communist, planned 
another attempt to speak in Terre 
Haute, Ind., Monday. He was arrested 
the last time there. This time he said 
he might ask the sheriff to establish 
broadcasting facilities in the jail.

Arts
Singleton Picture Clicks

The veteran New York artist, Leon 
Kroll, 52, was so busy this year with 
a mural at the department of justice 
building in Washington that he had 
time for only one canvas, “The Road 
from the Cove," showing two girls, 
a youth and a sunny countryside. 
This week an international jury at 
Pittsburgh viewed the picture, voted 
Kroll the coveted $1,000 first prize of 
the 1936 Carnegie Institute exhibit, 
foremost U. S. competition.

H i  Bible, Renovated
Thursday 60,000 American book 

buyers obtained a new Bible, entitled 
“ The Bible, Designed to be Read as 
Living Literature.”  Dr. Ernest Suth
erland Bates has rearranged the 
books chronologically, added excerpts 
from  the Apocrypha to fill historical 

eliminated Chronicles, the “be- 
and repetitive matter, substi- 

ited paragraphs of normal length 
>r numbered verses. The drama, 

such as Job, is set in dramatic form, 
poetry is set as poetry, letters as 
letters. Result: a Bible as easy

The WORLD Last WEEK
Compiled For The Pampa Daily NEWS

The two-man loyalist crew of an armored car that ventured dangerously far 
from the Spanish capital was photographed while peeking at their fascist ad-

versericfl across no man’s land. War planes, shown over Red Sqnare, may 
be the “ or else”  in Russia’ s demand fo r  a blockade of Portugal. (See “ War.” )

Coming Up
Monday

F-jur-state farm meeting at Fort 
Collins Colo.

Earl Browder plans to speak, 
. errc Haute. Ind.

Wednesday
Regular airline passenger ser

vice to Manila starts.
Friday

James W Ford communist nom 
inee for Vi : president, plans to 
sp-ak. Nashville, Tenn.

PEOPLE: Labor's No. 1 Trouble Shooter
Edward F. ' “Ed” to his friends) 

McGrady, a central figure in negoti
ations for settlement of the west 
coast’s maritime labor difficulties, is 
the administration's No. 1 “ trouble 
shooter” in labor difficulties. Tall and

At Home

as a novel.
to

Minimum W age Law 
Counted O ut

The “ no man’s land" of minimum 
wage legislation still exists.

It was created last June, in the 
opinion of President Roosevelt, when 
the supreme court voted 5 to 4 
against the New York state law fix
ing minimum wages for women. 
Governor Landon declared for a con
stitutional amendment if necessary 
to correct the situation, and the Dem
ocratic party platform took a  similar 
position.

This week the suprei^Hfcourt. de
spite pleas by IllinojJWlew York 
and Massachusetts tprcconsider, de
clined to take upAfie case-again but 
did agree to review an apfioal on a 
similar law In Washington maf-e.

Among 57 cases accepted; fey the 
court for review are these Deal 
matters: . ; •**

A  gold contract dispute between 
the Holyoke, .Mass, .Water •‘Rnwer 
Co. and the Americ^p Writing Pa
per Co.

The 50 per cent tax bn silver prof
its, held unconstitutional by the court 
of claims.

Railway labor act provisions for 
collective bargaining, held constitu
tional by fourth circuit court of ap
peals.

The arms embargo against Para
guay and Bolivia during the Chaco 
war, held unconstitutional by the 
Southern New York district court.

The Ashurst-Sumners act restrict
ing transport of prison-made goods, 
upheld by the sixth circuit court of 
appeals.

Reviews were denied by the su
preme court on the Wagner labor 
relations act and the Frazier-Lemke 
farm mortgage moratorium, but

Edward F. McGrady
well built, he scarcely looks his 60 
years. His pronounced broad “A ” is 
the result of attending a Boston 
grammar school, his only „ formal 
education. A  newspaper boy, press
man, city councilman, labor union 
representative, wa -time labor re
cruiter. and investigator qf war de
partment contracts, he knows what

it means to be arrested in strike bat
tles. But his peace record as concilia
tor in more than 35 strikes has been 
almost 100 per cent. Common sense 
does it, he says.

Moving Day
When Wallis Simpson quietly 

packed her bags and moved from the 
old Simpson apartment to sumptuous 
new quarters a mile from Bucking
ham palace, it was the first indication 
the American-born friends of the 
King of England actually had de
cided on divorce. Ernest Simpson 
himself made the formal announce
ment, saying he wouldn’t contest 
his wife’s action, set for Oct. 27. 
Adultery is the only ground for di
vorce in England. The Simpsons have 
long been estranged. This summer 
while “Wally” vacationed as a guest 
of the king, Simpson was traveling 
on business in Europe.

Specific Gift, $255,000
John D. Rockefeller, Jr, who 

makes a big business of giving away 
money, told the Northern Baptist 
conference last November that inter- 
denominationalism was the best pol-

these laws may be given scrutiny 
later in other cases.

Women Bear Fire 
To Olympia

Women who felt they 
stand the way some th

Women who felt they just couldn’t 
vay

the state of Washington left kitchens 
for the picket line.

At Seattle, where union labor has 
been picketing s e v e r a l  business 
houses, a score of them established 
their own picket line — around the 

•union labor temple. They demanded 
reopening of the closed Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer plant, saying, “We’re 
just Seattle housewives and good 
Americans.” A union official called 
them “poor misguided women who 
soon will tire of this.”

Next day at Olympia 400 women 
crowded the state capitol steps, de
manded that Gov. Clarence D. Mar
tin end “ the sway of radicals and 
racketeers” who have taken tribute, 
*hey said, from farmers hauling 
■ produce to Seattle. A second group 
qf women accompanied by members 
pf the Newspaper Guild which is con
ducting the Post-Intelligencer strike

Baby Derby: Rumor Of A Ringer
One more fantastic incident en

livened Toronto’s baby derby whir ’- 
swept this wc::\ towards the S'juO,- 
000 pot at the Oct. 31 finish lino.

Mrs. Martin Kenny

Mothers in the race turned out 
their broods for inspection by police 
who sought a lost or stolen Detroit 
baby. The women-were “ extremely 
courteous” although Mrs. Martin 
Kenny, 34. admitted she tvas “good 
and mad,” then .amused at the idea 
that anyone might suppose a derby 
mother would introduce a “ringer” 
in the race.

Courtesy will be thrown to the 
winds most likely when executors of 
the eccentric will of Charles Vance 
Miller try to award the fortune to 
the mother of the most children born 
during the 10 years since his death.

There’s at least one dark horse in 
the race and two of the eight leaders 
may give birth to additional offspring 
before the deadline. Mrs. T’ enny, who 
has had 14 children in all and expects 
another, became mother of 12 during 
the 10-year-period. Only seven of 
this group are alive, but deaths aren't 
a factor in the race. Among the 76 
derby babies the mortality rate has 
been 22.5 per cent, four times.greater 
than that of all Canada.

The death rate and the fate of the 
also rans has occasioned wide dis
cussion. But Mrs. Kenny is sure of 
her future plans, if she wins the prize.

“ I love children and I'm going to 
have as many as I can,” she says.

called on the governor to “ present 
the other side of the story.”

It's An III Drought—
American farmers who have just 

lived through one of the worst 
droughts on record and experienced 
a period of the lowest prices in gen
erations learned this week that:

A world-wide scramble for avail
able w h e a t  supplies apparently 
started as Liverpool prices shot up to 
a 6-year high and domestic quota
tions, lagging somewhat, established 
a 3-year peak.

The agricultural department pre
dicted cash income frt n the 1936 
crops would be $800,00,000 above 
last year.

The prospective 1930 harvest im
proved nearly 2 per cent as a result 
of September rains.

Labor: Peace O r  W ar
John L. Lewis held the answer this 

week to peace or war in American 
labor unions.

As head of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, a group of 
lenders ousted from the American 
Federation of Labor for “ insubordi- 
nation”,i |nfl representing 1,000,000 
workers?he heard a direct peace of
fer from_ the federation council.

Lewis and other C.I.O. members 
wanted reinstatement first, negotia
tion afterwards. While they in
quired hOW the A. F. of L. stood on 
this, the .peace movement marked 
time.

Science
Southern Pine Trail 
Yields Fait Prize

Two yeaTS ?go Dr. Charles H. Herty 
upset old theories about resin in 
southern pine trees and perfected a 
process for making newsprint out of 
them. He found that young pines con
tain no resin, only a gum that forms 
over wounds.

This week he announced that the 
pines contain a fat much like that in 
animal tissues and that it can be elim
inated cheaply, making possible the 
unlimited manufacture of fine bond 
and book papers. The fat itself may 
be sold to the mining industry for the 
soap it needs to float its ores.

Southerners tempered their opti
mism with the recollection that no 
manufacturer has yet established a 
newsprint plant in the south, al
though several big papers have 
proved the new product by publish
ing whole editions on it.

icy in church gifts and that henceforth 
his gifts for religious purposes would 
be to specific church agencies. One 
gift came to light this week—$255,- 
000 from him and his father to the 
Euclid Avenue Baptist church in

Johu D. Rockefeller. Sr.
Cleveland, where Rockefeller senior 
used to be Sunday school superin
tendent. The money will enable the 
church to maintain its huge down
town building and “broaden” its pro
gram. Last week Rockefeller senior, 
still concentrating on living to be 
100, arrived at Orlando, Fla., from 
New Jersey for his annual winter so
journ.

Abroad
Belgium Backtracks 
To Neutrality

Little Belgium went on her own 
this week.

Preparing to shake off the alliance 
with France, King Leopold indicated 
that his nation would revert to 
the neutrality role it occupied be
fore the World war. Like Holland 
and Switzerland, Belgium will rely 
now on its owrt forts and compact 
little army to stave off prowling 
powers.

It was Germany’s advance through 
Belgium against. France, notwith
standing “scrap or paper treaties"
that put Belgium definitely on the 
French side of the international 
fence. Recently GCTmany has scrap
ped more treaties, renounced military 
inferiority. France’s laborously- 
fashioned defense plans against Ger
man might were upset by the Bel
gian action.

Bloody Knife
Steel-helmeted French guards mo

bilized in Alsace-Lorraine last week
end to curb communist meetings, but

Quotes
lira. Franklin D. Roosevelt (52

yea.-s old). “The more vou forget 
your birthdays as you grow older, 
the younger you stay.’

Lily Pons, singer: "I ’m not liv
ing, iust working. So I quit soon.”

French diplomats bore the brunt of 
the trouble.

The meetings were reduced in 
number from 52 to 10 on insistence of 
Premier Blum and disturbances were 
ueld to a minimum. The French 
sighed with relief as the sessions end
ed but they reckoned without Berlin.

From the Wilhelmstrasse came a 
protest against “ insulting statements" 
at a Strasbourg meeting by Maurice 
Thorez, secretary-general of French 
communists. He was quoted as ex
pressing preference for “an honor
able negro to a dishonorable IMtler.” 
Big cartoons at the meeting showed 
Hitler with a bloody knife in his 
teeth.

Sterling Diplomacy
When Japan and Russia signed 

agreements recently on far eastern 
fishing arid oil rights, it appeared that 
Tokyo would have freer hands to deal 
with the strained situation in China.

But another dispu’ e developed this 
week as Russian and Manchoukuoan 
borier guards clashed for the first 
time in months. There were four 
Mar.choukuoan deaths. In the race 
to protest, Tokyo got’ her note to 
Moscow first, pushed plans to build 
new strategic railways across Mon
golia towa-ds Russia.

More important to Japan than any 
formal ‘ protest” was the report that 
China had obtained long term credits 
on British exports, tantamount to 
moral backing against Japanese 
nomination.

Stopgap Stops Row
Mild-mannered Kurt Schuschnigg, 

regarded once as a stopgap chancel
lor, seized supreme power in Austria 
while the fire eaters. Prince Ernst 
von S’ arhemberg and Major Emil 
Fey, dickered over control of the 
heimwehr. Schuschnigg ordered dis
solution of the private army, which 
has survived other bans, and was in 
a position to act as another Mus
solini—if he cared to.

Typhoon Terror
The tynhoon, a violent circular 

storm akin to the West Indian hurri
cane that ravages American coasts 
periodically, struck hard this week. 
The worst one in modern history vis
ited the Philippine islai ds, took hun
dreds of lives and made 20,000 per
sons on the island of Luzon home
less.

Map O f The Week

War:
Bets O ff
MOSCOW, the red hope o f Ma

drid in its last-ditch struggle 
with Spanish fascists, came through 
this week with an ultimatum that 
jarred the pact-bound dhanceleriea 
o f Europe.

Russia’s first announcement that 
she would not abide by the neutrality 
agreement unless Germany, Italy and 
Portugal “oeased” to aid Spain passed 
off without an actual break. A stormy 
meeting of the international non-in
tervention committee at London 
acted as a safety valve and the com
mittee adjourned, saying no specific 
suggestions had been proposed.

Moscow’s second note was grimly 
specific.

Her chief proposal: That the Eng
lish and French navies blockade Por
tugal to prevent arm smuggling to 
the fascists. And she wanted immedi
ate action.

But Lord Plymouth, chairman, 
made it clear the rjon-intervention 
committee wouldn’t reconvene until 
Germany, Italy and Portugal had 
time to frame replies. Both tne Ger
man press and French rightists raged 
against the "scheming” Soviet.

In London, Lloyds decided to issue 
no more war insurance to British 
landowners—a policy that probably 
will be permanent.

In Italy,. Premier Mussolini had 
just increased weekly work sched
ules to 00 hours to step up war ma
terials production.

Test Tube Battle
The fight for Madrid went forward 

meantime under the cold, profes
sional eyes of foreign military ob
servers.

Castile had become a vast proving 
ground for foreign airplanes, guns 
and ammunitions. How they work in 
actual battle may be vital in the 
“next European war."

Thundering toward the capital
gates, the insurgents found opposi
tion stronger than expected. With a 

Madrid defense junta” in charge,
fierce counter attacks halted first 
rebel rushes. Winter rains made 
camp life miserable and slowed oper
ations. Capture of a huge- electrical 
plant cut off most of Madrid’s elec
tricity.

At Oviedo near the northern coast 
dynamite-throwing Asturian miners 
swept into the city after three months’ 
siege and started “mopping up” fas
cist defenders.

Gold

Ordinarily the heart of Madrid, detailed here, is the center of Spain’s 
social and political life. In recent weeks it has beer the center of feverish 
defense activity as rebel legions moved forward. (See “War.”)

Three-Cornered
Bloc
A “ NEW type gold standard," an- 

nounced by Secretary Morgen- 
thau this week as another step un
der the English -  French -  American 
gentleman’s agreement towards sta
bilization, was assayed at varying 
values.

London viewed it merely as "facili
tating technical operations of ex
change and control.”

Some business men thought it a 
natural, expected development, mak
ing the monetary equilibrium agree
ment practical.

Treasury officials here, while shy
ing from suggestions that the tri
power control system might force 
other nations into line on stabiliza
tion, said they expected several to 
join.

Under the new standard, the three 
nations, which have a lion’s share of 
the world's monetary gold, pledged 
themselves to sell it only to each other 
and only through their stabilization 
funds. Thus the settling of inequali
ties in international currency bal
ances, developed during the course 
of trade, became a governmental 
rather than a private job.

Secretary Morgenthau believes the 
new arrangement will promote nor
mal trade relations, curb currency 
speculation and check exchange fluc- 
tuations. The stock maTket responded 
to this optimistic view.

The eventual return of America’s 
surplus gold hoardings to the gaping 
coffers of Europe became possible. 
Under previous regulations * U. S. 
gold could be shipped only to gold 
standard countries, and practically 
none of these existed after the smash
ing of the old European gold bloc.

The Mark Marks Time
While many currencies are linked 

to pound, dollar and franc. Germany 
remains on the outside looking in,
shy of cash.

Rudolf Hess, German minister 
without portfolio, asserted the fa
therland has no money to buy fdreign 
foodstuffs after the importation of 
raw materials for industry and re
armament, threatened ‘ dumping”  
her manufactured goods unless she i* 
given colonies and raw materials.

Food substitutes tried in Germany 
recently: Whale steaks, served at a 
dinner for leading nazis; “chocolate 
bars” that look like soap and ane 
made out of coal tar.

Oddly Enough
Most Horrible Sin

Participants in a contest started 
by the Rev. L. A. Crown of Litch
field, 111., on the “world’s most hor
rible ̂ in" suggested “sinning against 
the holy ghost,”  “starting a nudist 

of othercolony” and dozens “trans
gressions." The 49-year-old Christian 
minister decided “abuse of high priv
ilege” was the worst, awarded the 
prize, a picture of “Jesus and the Rich 
Young Man," to Mrs. Lizzie Largent, 
a Litchfield housewife.

An Itch In tbe Case
it’s no business of the supreme 

court whether the second mate of the 
vessel “Covena" contracted the itch 
from the ship’s cook. The court re
fused to interfere with a ruling by ari\ 
Oregon tribunal awarding Mate \\ 
Ralph Compton $1,000 compensation M 
because of the itch._________________
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Baylor Beats Texas While 
A & M  Tramples Christians

T a k e s  Vandy 
And Rice Beats 

Georgia
Oct. 17, UP)—The “wreck- 

Methodists 1935 
team—looking hotter 

illustrious predecessors— 
for recognition again to- 
an air raid that shelled 

Vanderbilt Com- 
before 25.000 shriek-

netted both touchdowns 
them in position for the odd 

goal as the sophomoric Meth- 
dazed Morrison, master of 

legerdemain and for 17 
the Mustangs, with his 

tactics.
Morrison, until 1935 the ringmaster 

of Southern Methodist’s aerial cir
cus, probably was saved by senti
ment from a more thorough defeat. 
Rangy Matty Bell, the man Morri
son took from the unemployed ranks 
three seasons ago and hired as his 
assistant at 8. M. U., kept a steady 
stream of second and third stringers 
running into the game after his 
stalwart first club had amassed the 
16 point lead in the first 17 minutes 
of play.

Twelve of 22 passes the Methodists 
attempted were completed for a pair 
of touchdowns and a total gain of 
87 yards. Vanderbilt’s passing at
tack succeeded but five times in 22 
attempts for 53 yards.

From the first three minutes of 
the gome the Commodores were out
played and outclassed. Only twice 
did they penetrate Methodist ter
ritory—the deepest gain being to the 
36-yard stripe.

tage and capitalized on an erratic 
Baylor toss.

A long first-quarter pass from 
Pitzer to Arnold was good for 61 
yards and placed the ball on the 
Baylor 11. It would have been a 
touchdown then except that Masters 
caught Arnold from behind after 
he had run 41 yards. Three plays 
later, Lawson threw perfectly at 
Launey, who was just beyond the 
goal line, and offflcials ruled it was 
a touchdown on Interference when 
B. Demand shoved him down.

Atchison, Sheridan and Wolfe 
were the big guns in the Steers' 
next scoring march. They would 
have been stopped had they missed 
on a fourth quarter pass from Atchi
son to Forney. Wolfe made the 
score on a short plunge.

Jack Collins intercepted a pass 
and raced 93 yards down the side
line for a touchdown.

Todd Bests Baugh
COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 17. (/P) 

—Texas A. Sc M. college Aggies 
used the airlanes to annihilate an 
11-year Jinx with an emphatic 18 
to 7 victory over Texas Christian 
university’s gridders here today.

The win clearly established the 
farmers as out standing contenders 
for the Southwest conference cham
pionship, an hour which they have 
been denied since 1927.

A well-executed offense, featuring 
Jim Shockey, ’’Chink” Manning and 
Dick Todd, and a defense which
effectively grounded the famed aer- „____
ial bombardments of ’’Slingin' Sam-' six ar»d legged it 94 yards over the

Rice Stops Georgia
ATHENS. Da., Oct. 17 <ZP)—Rice 

laid aside its hocus pocus against 
Oeorgia today and fashioned a 13- 
6 victory from alert hard-hitting 
football. Nine thousand watched.

Siege gun kicking and long dist
ance punt returns by Jake Scheuhle. 
husky son of a Hondo, Tex., sheriff, 
nullified Georgia’s superior runnini 
to give the invaders a 6-0 lead 
the half.

Georgia overcame a series o f  re
verses to tie it up in the^^urth. 
only to have Rice stage^^s only 
sustained drive to pusl^^ver the 
playoff touchdown on a-“ rive from 
the Texans’ 43.

The Owls, heraldi 
orthodox Southwes 

club that might d> 
the ball except bai 
only nine passes 
in shunning latei

Georgia outrus!
271 yards to 118 and gained 29 yards 
on three completed passes out of a 
dozen trys while the Owls picked 
up only 20 yards on two passes com
pleted in nine tries. The Bulldogs 
had a first do^n margin of 13 to 
8.

Fullback Friedman scored both the 
Rice touchdowns, plunging over from 
the 1-foot >‘ne in the second period 
and through Georgia's right flank 
from the two-yard line in the 
fourth.

In the last period center Lumpkin 
grabbed Vickers' pass on the Georgia

as an un- 
rn conference 
'anything with 
cue it, flipped 
Joined Georgia 
entirely, 
the invaders

my” Baugh and company, were 
responsible for the victory.

Dick Todd, heralded Crowell, Tex
as, halfback, scored two of A. & M.'s 
touchdowns.

Shortly after the starting whistle, 
he raced wide around end for 13 
yards after receiving a lateral from 
Dick Vitrek. Prior to that he had 
broken away for a 51-yard run to 
place the ball in a scoring position 
on the identical play.

The final Cadet marker was chalk
ed up in the fourth when Todd 
scampered 76-yards to the Frog 6 
He skittered off right end after re
ceiving another lateral from Vitek 
and floated over untouched.

Johnny Morrow, carried over the 
second Aggie score on a rainbow 
pass from 8hockey. He raced 7 
yards to the chalk-mark without 
having a finger laid on him. All

Bears Stage Comeback
AUSTIN, Oct. 17. (>tp»—’The Baylor 

Bears staged the most amazing 
comeback seen, here in many years 
as they scored' tliree touchdowns in 
the final 15 minutes of play today 
on a team which had held the power
ful Louisiana State and Oklahoma 
elevens to a combined total of si* 
points.

When the smoke of the spectacluar 
offensive battle had cleared, the 
scoreboard read: Baylor 21. Univer
sity of Texas 18.

The Steers, heavy favorites to open 
their Southwest conference season 
with a victory, amassed 18 points 
In the first half and seemed able 
to win by almost any score they 
chose. Baylor held the upper hand 
in the third quarter but Longhorn 
fans still were thinking about next 
week’s game. Then the Bears start
ed and they couldn’t be stopped-

Lloyd Russell, the singing back, 
was the big noise in the Bears’ 
marches, ably assisted by Billy Pat
terson, sophomore passer from Hills
boro, and the hard-driving f*ubba 
Gemand and Carl Brazell.

The ball was in' the Bears' pos
session on the 8teer 6-yard line as 
that wild last period began. Two 
plays gained only a yard arid it 
wag fourth down. Russell rgeed 
wide around the Texas right end 
and was over for a touchdown. 'The 
kick was bad but the Longhorns 
were offside and Patterson parsed 
to J. Oemand for the extra pvint.

The green-Jersied lads from Waco 
soon unleashed another devastating 
attack. After Russell had intercept
ed a toss on his own 25. he .found 
a Mg hole in the middle and faced 
36 yards. The Longhorns roughed 
him after he was tackled and \that 
cost them 15 more steps. A 12-yard 
pass from Russell to Brazell ’and 
four straight plunges by B. Gernand 
moved the ball to the 2-yard mark, 
where it was first down. The 8t*«r* 
pushed back two thrusts but 
went over on the third.

Jack Chevigny poured substitutes 
Into the fray but to no avail.' The 
Bears were deep Into Texas territory 
again In a few minutes. Patter’son 
tossed a short pass to Russell and 
the galloping Baylor captain we»v«* 
his way for a touchdown. B. OP™- 
and added the extra point, a» he 
had after Brasell’s score.

The Longhorns had a Wide edge 
both on land and in the air In 
the first half. They used their new
found aerial strength to good advan-

Munday Stars in 
One-Man Victory 

For McMurry ‘B’
Pampa’s owft Buck Munday 4s 

scheduled to be a powerhouse in 
the McMurry Indian backfield next 
year. The former Harvester star 
is playing with the college H team 
this year and Friday afternoon 
be turned in a he-man perform
ance to defeat Rochester high 
school. 26 to 0.

Here’s what Buck did to Roch
ester:

Ran 10 yards for a touchdown 
in first half; threw a 40-yard 
scoring pass t-o Mahon in the third 
period, and later In the game ran 
off tackle for 50 yards and a 
touchdown. He Intercepted a pass 
and ran 40 for another score; 
added the two extra points; threw 
17 parses, of which 14 were com
plete and only one intercepted.

Tfie 190-pound former Pampa 
High School star is ineligible for 
the Indian varsity this season as 
a Iransfer from another senior col
lege.

“Red” Bast, another . former 
Pampa Harvester, is the main cog 
in the McMurry Indian backfield 
this year. His playing has been 
outstanding In every game.

Rice goal
Officials ruled that Georgia s 

Olyinplc hurdling end. Spec Towns, 
had clipped on the play and the 
ball was brought back to the Rice 
44

The Bulldogs refused to brood. 
ThW went over six plays later, Glenn 
Johnson escorting the leather the 
lari 13 yards around left end. Towns 
made amends for his clipping lapse 
by doing some fine blocking.

I0IRE RAM? BLASTS 
2 7 1 0  0

SUTH BEND, Ind. Oct. 17 (4*)— 
Notre Dame rolled over Wisconsin 
27 to 0 before a chilled throng of 

three placekick tries for point by 125.000 spectators today, 
the Cadets were wide. j in the first two periods the scored

Texas Christian's lone tally was an but six points, but scored twice in 
answer to the early quick score o f ! the third period and added another 
the farmers. Sammy Baugh, appa»’- touchdown in the final stanza. Wls- 
ently angered at the success of Agffie consin's line. In the first half, held 
laterals and forwards, swung bis the Irish .backs in check, 
attack into the air and from his ow'r* | Notre Dame's first touchdown 
26 marched up the field without 
much trouble. Passes clicked effec
tively and the final—a forward to 
Captain Walter Roach who lateral** 
ed to Roberts—scored. Baugh klcK- 
ed the extra point.

GHEGDRV UNO 'FUZZY'
TO BISFB1IL SCHOOL

Harold Gregory and Howard 
''Fuzzy” Feltner. were to leave to
day for Tyler where they will spend 
a week at Charlie Dressen's baseball 
school. Dressen, of the Cincinnati 
Reds, has been interested In young 
baseball players for several years.

Several years ago C. O. Busby 
started the now famous Busby In
dians. Gregory and Feltner are two 
of the boys who spent several years 
growing up with the red men 
Gregory is a pretty fair pitcher, a 
steady infielder and a crack out
fielder. Which position he will work 
out at In Tyler is not known. Felt
ner Is an outfielder.

Gregory and Feltner attended a 
St. Louis Cardinal school at St. 
Louis during the week of Sept. 14 
Gregory was one of the players on 
the two all star teams selected for n 
game to close the school.

came shortly after Danbom's at
tempted field goal failed from the 27. 
The Ramblers marched straight 
down the field to score.

In the third. Fred Mundee block
ed Tommerson's punt and Notre 
Dame had the ball on the Wiscon-

four, Vlv pWcSzb?lk$l-d.$-lDbD 
sin fr<ur, Vic Wijcochovski scoring on 
the second play. Later, with Wilke's 
running and passing marking the 
drive, Notre Dame marched 60 yards 
to score.

On the first play in the final 
stanza. Chuck Borowski. Irish re
serve back, smashed off left tackle 
for a touchdown.

PRNCETON LOSES 
FIRST IN 12 STURTS

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 17 UP)—A 
57-yard touchdown run by Lew El- 
verson in the first period was pro
tected by one of the scrappiest out
fits ever to represent the red and 
blue today as Pennsylvania's grid
iron warriors scaled the heights and 
knocked Princeton out of the un
beaten and untide class. The score 
was 7 to 0.

It was on courage alone that 
Harvey Hannan’s huskies handed 
the Tigers their first defeat in 12 
games and their second whitewash
ing In 30 games.

The Quakers stopped five Prince
ton touchdown threats Inside their 
own 10-yard line.

NORTHWESTEBN BEITS 
SUITE H  TO IS

DUQUESNE UPSETS THE 
M DHTV PANTHERS 7-0
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 17 UP)—Du- 

quesne University upset the mighty 
Pittsburgh Panthers 7 to 0 today 
with one sudden scoring thrust by 
a substitute halfback. Oeorge Mat- 
slk. who streaked 72 yards for a 
touchdown in the second period.

Only 20,000 fans braved a cold 
rain to sea the two undefeated, un
tied and unacored upon city rlva!| 
battle where 90.000 had crowded the 
big bowl for their last meeting two 
years ago.

8OUHER8  ARE SWAMPED 
ALPINE, Tea.. Oct. 17 <4V^Sul 

Ross State Teachers ran riot over 
the Kelly Field soldiers from 8a n 
Antonio here today M toO Warnock, 
Luna. King, Crigo, Martin and Hef- 
fenbrock were responsible for the 
scoring. Luna tackled a soldier be
hind hi* own goal line for a safety.

L.. ......  . •.

• It*s Ward Week at Wards • It Ward W eek at Wa

WARD WEEK SPECIALS

DEFEAT M O BEETIE12-2
SHAMROCK. Oct. 17—A fighting 

Mobeetie football team, continu
ing to show Improvement, lost a 
thrilling 12 to 0 game to the 
Shamrock Irishmen here last night.

Drake. Shamrock quarterback, 
scored on the fifth play of the 
game. The final touchdown came 
in the first quarter when Cantrell. 
Shamrock fullback, raced 46 yards 
across the goal line.

Mobeetie played a great defen
sive game. They never threatened 
to score, not once passing the 
Shamrock 30-yard line.

TWENTIETH VICTIM
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Oct. 17 (ZP) 

—Minnesota marched again down 
football's victory street today as it 
trounced Michigan's Wolverines for 
the Golden Gophers’ 20th consecu
tive conquest before 48.600 spectat
ors. The score was 26 to 0.

Minnesota rammed home touch
downs In 'hree of the four periods 
of Its opening western conference 
game. ___________

FUMBLE COST NAVY 
VICTORY OVEIT YALE

BALTIMORE. Oct. 17 UP)—An un
orthodox but highly opD^rtune "drop 
kick" of a fumbled ball by Captain 
Larry Kelley. Yale right end. paved 
the way for the Elis to come from 
behind today and snatch triumph 
from the Navy. 12 to 7, in a fcotball 
game the Midshipmen appeared to 
have under control.

ARMY SWAMPS HARVARD
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. Oct 17 UP) 

—Grounded by a driving, blinding 
rain, the Army’s air-minded cadets 
sliced and pkughed through the 
stadium mud for a one-sided 32-0 
victory over Harvard today before 
25,000 fan*.

A. A M. WINS FIRST
8TTLLWATER. Ok la . Oct. 17 UP) J 

The cowboy* of Oklahoma A Sc M. 
College rode out of the football wil
derness and Into the win column 
teday, roping a plucky Washburn 
college eleven from Top***, Ka*. 6-0. 
before a small homecoming crowd 
estimated at 9,000 fans. S -T

K 0H I& )
5th Big D

Follow the C 
To Saving

Suite Includes: 

B e ^  V anity or 

Dresser and Chest

M o d e r n  a t  W a r d s  L o w e s t  P r i c e !
This W ard W eek value is more than outstanding—  
it’s S E N S A T IO N A L !- J£ven though Wards pur- 
ohgsed thousands of suites we expect to have a com
plete sell-out long before the sale is over! See the 
lustrous walnut veneers, note the beauty of the satin- 
wood inlays 1 Dustproof drawers! Big, bevel edge 
plate-glass mirrors! Bench, $3.98.

W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL

Regular 1.59 
Felt Hats

■y

Newest close- 
fitting types, 
Also in velvet. 
Novel trims!
New $1 Styles 
HANDBAGS

Top Handles 
and slide fas.
tenets! New
e s t  grains.
Black, colors.

ir a n v m w n

Regular 1.0C
Blouses

Crepe, rayor 
satin and taf 
f eta.  White 
colors. 32-42.
Men's1.59
Sweaters

The price is 
slashed! ALL 
W O O L
sports coats, 
firm knit.

W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  W E E K  S P E C I A L W A R D  W E E K  S PECI AL

59c Frock* 
For Girls

i r
L o n g w ^ s i r  S h e e t s

\  W orth  $1 19 to $ 1 2 9

-  \
S a l e  begins 
to - morrow! 
Print or deep- 
tone percale! 
Tubfast! 7-16.
Men's 2.79
JA C K E TS

\  2 * »
20 c

■ •■ Wfk

Down goes 
the price! 
Suede cloth, 
Waterproof'm s o s D
Men s 79c 
Suede Cloth

e

R e d u c e  d— 
W A S H 
A B L E !  
L o n g  wear
ing! Thrifty I

TO O L
G R IN D E R

15

Reg. 1.55
Smooth run
ning. 1 x 5 
i n c h  wheeL

Full Bed Size, 81x99
Identical to f a m o u s  
makes. Fine, firm muslin 
bleached snowy white. 
6 to a customer!

Price slashed on 3-piece ' • ?

Ilatliroom  Outfft
37!This special price for Ward Week 

only! Tub and lavatory covered with 
First Quality porcelain enamel; 
'oset is stainless vitreous china!

42*36 Longwear Coses.

FOR YOU 
OLD ICE BO!

on A n y  1936 Model Famous M - W  Electric

ItA T O It  "
Big 6VS Cu Ft Size

95
W ith Old Ice Box
Only S5 DOWNI f 
Carrying Charge

Ward Week brings 
the lowest p r i c e  
ever on this big fam
ily size, M-W Re
frigerator! 13 sq. f t  
shelf area all-ateel 
cabinet. porcelain 
interior, automatic 
light! $1.50 value!

r
«•«, CI'. FT. MODEL I0«.V 
with your old ice box.

CU FT DE LUXE ISS. 
with your old ice box.
8'A CU FT !»F. LUXE U 
with your old ice hox.

L*«u r id in g '
EVANSTON. IU., Oct. 17 </PY—Don 

Geyer and Don Heap twice brought 
Northwestern from behind today 
to conquer Ohio State, 14 to 13. In 
a raging gridiron offensive battle 

The Buckeyes were away to a 
touchdown lead in the first period, 
came back to regain it in the third 
period, only to have the WiMtaLs j 
haul themselves together in t h i^ i -  
al period for a savage winning mvp 
that had 40.000 spectators almost 
hysterical.

W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SP
Boys' 49c 
Uniorsuib

4 4 *
E X T R A  sav- 
ings! Rib cot
ton ! Wa r m!  
Long Sleeves. 
6-16.
C A M P
KNIFE

C an  opener, 
■crew driver 
& cap lifter; 2 
blades. Chain. 
C o m p a s s .

Full Fashion 
SILK H O S E

3 9 ‘
C h if fo n  or 
S e r v i c e  
weights! Per
fects!
FILTER
D IS C S

Regular 83d
Carton o £ 
1001 F n t j  
thorough 4 
good cotton.

R e d u c e d  
N O W !  
Whites, fast- 
color plains 
*nd fancies!

36" Outing 
Flannel • .

9 *

“ E C O N O M Y ”
M U S L I N

10 yds. 65c
W o r t h  10c. 
U nbl eached  
whitens with 
washing. 38*4

Worth 12*/Sc! 
Double n a p !  
W O V E N  
stripes, in col
orful effects.

Children’s
Oxfords

A fter s a l e  
will be 98c! 
Leather soles. 
Black. 8*4 to
11. 11V4-2.

Reg. 10.49
'-Inch  s i z e :  
cuts to 2Ya 
inches. Now!

Semi-Gloss 
W all Painf

52c
R e g .  69c! 
Satin - like 
finish f o r  
bathro o m s 

and kitchen 
walls.

ARD WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL \WARD WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SP

Ward Week Special 
Tube Repair Kit

72 *q. in mu- 
toriul. jtutche*. 
cement 2 tu
bes. buffer.

MANILA
ROPE
MHn.

1 n ft.
2 C

Heduced )• % )
Selected. Am
erican - crown, 
lone f i b e r  
munilu !

1

1

"Cannon" g* 
Wash Cloths

2 - 5 *
Soft Turkish 
weave, usual
ly h i g h e r  
priced. G a y  
plaids. 11 in.
Regular 25c
R A Y O N S

1 9
Fine gauge 
P a n t i e s ,  
b l o o m e r s ,  
step-ins; lacy 
or tailored.

R O LLER
SKATES

$145
Regular 1.69
Har d e n e d 
steel wheels. 
Ward Week

Top Grain
Cowhide
Football

$*|79

Frank Thom
as autograph; 
booklet”* How

2000 lb. Capacity
Double Screw Jack

$-|15

Reg.  129. 
Easy action. 
Lift from 6” 
to 15” . Long 
hnadle.

CEILING  
L IG H T

W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SPECrVL W A R D  WEEK SPECIAL W A R D  WEEK SPEC

$1.39
V A L U E

9 8 *
18-gal. Utility 
can . . . gal
vanized, leak- 
nroof. Value!

Lint-Proof
Oil MOP

39cRegular 49c
8p e c 1 a 11 y 
t r e a t e d  
head Han
dle 5c ex
tra!

Regular 1.J9I 
Light for Kit
chen! Holder 
Top - O p a l  
bottom.

R e d
33>4S 
colon 
Fall * 
36 in
DA*
PAIi

m o >  T ( j i

srEEL
TAPE
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us. H e r .: TEX DE WEESE, Editor

ITFJ) PRESS (Full Leased Wire). The Associated Press 
me (or publication of all news dispatches credited to it or 

to ' this paper and also the regular news published herein, 
matter March 16. 1927. at the postoffice at Pampa. Texas. 
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presentatives: Tt-xas Daily Press Leaeue. New York. St. Louis, 
City, Los Angeles. San Francisco and Chicago

-By carrier. 16c per week: $8.60 for 6 months. By mail 
Cray and Adjoining Counties. $5.00 per year. $2.75 per 6 

t: outside Gray and Adjoining Counties, $7.00 per year. $8.76 per 
Price per single copy 6e.

newspaper, publishing the news fairly and Impartially at 
in its editorial columns the principles which It believes to 

Questions which it believes to be wrong, regardless of

I D A Y  G U E ST  E D IT O R IA L  
By

JUDGE NEWTON P. MILLIS

This Curious World Ferguson

This Is another In a series of “ guest editorials” 
■nits of Pampa and the northeastern Panhandle, 

si select their own subjects which may or may not 
of this newspaper. The Daily N E W S  will invite and 

a guest editorial by some practical man or

G E T  B ET TE R  O FFICER S IF W E  
P A Y  T H E M  M O R E ?

leral election on Nov. 3 there will be found 
of the ticket propositions submitted wherein 

11 be privileged to vote for higher salaries for 
officers of the state.

ago in 1876 Texas fixed in its constitution 
1,000 for the Governor, the same for the at- 
il, and $2,500 each for the Land Commis- 

krojler, Treasurer and Secretary of State. In 
lals of life were simple and living was cheap, 
jrtion of the things that are forced upon the 

rage man to have and to pay for in modern life were 
rly unknown a half a century ago. Telephone bills, gas 

|l8, water bills, radios, automobiles, frigidaires and 
intless other conveniences had not come into vogue and 
.00 a month would have provided the necessities for 
iy, average families. Consequently in these modern 

£4,0000 per years is a very inadequate sum to keep 
lan in any of the offices above named in the manner 
rle that the people expect him to live and move 
to say nothing of it being inadequate for many av- 

I citizens.
te our Governor for instance, he is expected to travel 

jnds of miles doing deference to the people at va- 
felebrations, and business of state, where he would 

traveled hundreds in those earlier days. Any cit- 
>ws if he candidly thinks about it that a Governor 
[t o w  money to live up to the expectations and do

th e people of today and this of course, is not a 
situation for a governor to be in, owing money to 

rho would feel that he is under obligation to them, 
vds perhaps a mistake to fix these salaries in a con- 

lion which is difficult to change, and in fact, cannot 
changed except by vote of the people, nevertheless, it 

done, but it is a self-evident fact that since the cost 
Jving for everybody has increased, the governor and 

Ifficers should be able to keep pace with the ad- 
>f civilization.
i Constitutional amendments at the November elec- 

Jropose to raise the Governor to $12,000 a year, the 
rney General to $10,000 and the other officers above 

to $G,000 each. It is the opinion of the writer that 
lounts we pay our executive and administrative of- 
constitute the best money we spend, because on them 

in their shoulders rests the burden and the blame for 
welfare or lack o f welfare in our daily life. Further- 

it is certainly false economy to encourage the idea 
under-paid men would be competent and efficient to 
Slid with the complex and perplexing problems of our 
». These raises in salaries, insofar as the taxes are con- 
»d, would only cost Mr. John Citizen less than one- 

gnt each, while on the other hand it is highly prob- 
t̂ better men could afford to serve the state if we 
»ure them decent and respectable pay.

îs an old and homely saying that “ in this world 
f'&bout what we pay for” ; that is to say, in buy- 
lgs that we need to eat, use and wear and in 

[pie to work for us, we can, with a fair degree 
\y, guage their worth by the amounts that we 

them. If a person wants to hire a man to work 
15c a day, we can instantly form a mental pic- 

Fe'W th«:haracter and qualities o f the man that would 
5ek such ■mployment. Successful business corporations 

that have « a d e  huge profits have invariably realized this 
jropositioiwiat money makes the man and consequently 
they secure talented men, but pay them the best of salaries 
ind as a result these corporations, have under the leader
ship of these high paid executives, worked their way to 
the highest degree of power and influence. It can safely be 
leduced from the study of American institutions that the 
lea of having underpaid officials has' often times pro

duced for the people incompetent or careless public serv- 
lide Whose inefficiency has cost the people untold millions, 

officer can serve the people well and faithfully, un- 
he is paid enough to insure him financial indepen- 
1, to keep his family from the wolf of want and him- 

rorried and above reproach.
been said many times that candidates for the 

[question seek them for the honor and, therefore, 
tmount of compensation is of no consequence, 
the good old days men might have been willing 
everything for honor, but in this year of our 
it can be safely stated that a man who covets 
(nking we will live simply on the hqpor of the 

}ill probably wind up in dishonor. While it is 
lany citizens are poverty stricken and cannot 
|hope to earn an appreciable portion of the 
ur public officers would get. yet. the only hope 
^their poor condition is to have high paid of- 

fould be big enough to give them relief, he
ld cannot lead the blind, and the helpless can- 
o f the helpless.

is is tke fastest growing state in the union, by far 
rgest, fifth In population and in wealth and within 

century can and doubtless will support a population 
il to Germany. Yet although it is fifth in rank there 

ily three other states in the union that pay their gov- 
llfttle as Texas; even the smallest state, Rhode Is- 
rs more. Mayors, school superintendents, federal 
lembers of congress, and heads of institutions, all 

ly more and often times do better, 
is entertain the hope that the thinking men and 

In Texas will come to the conclusion that it is a wise 
;nt to pay the managers of Texas enough to keep 
ie to serve the people best, and go to the polls in 
?r and in this great Centennial year, right a wrong, 
long existed, and thus enhance the glory of grand

ONIONS
B E L O N G
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F A M I L V

BV S T O D V IN G  W E
"■EAR S T O N E S ,"

CURIOUS B O D IE S ' F O U N D  
IN THE E A R S  O P  F fS H , THE

a g e :  o f  t h e  f i s h  c a n  b e
D E T E R M  I N  E D

T )1
19)6 BY NCA SCRVICt. INC

THERE arc two methods in use lor determining the age of a fish. 
Besides the “ear .stone" method, mentioned above, there is the 
“scalp" method. Fish add a growth ring to each of their scales for 
each year they live . . .  . much the same as a tree adds annual 
growth rings.

NEXT: What creatures possess true wings?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
r

From bootleg highjacker to comic 
strip piracy—that's the experience 
of one Tenderloin character whose 
shady practices have kept him on 
the alert for detectives for years.

It's an amazing undertaking and. 
| so far. a successful one. and it en- 
! tails so much gall that one finds it 
difficult to believe.

I was properly startled when the 
story was outlined to me. It seems 

! that a certain unethical party has 
appropriated the characters out of 
America's most widely read comic 

! strips and had a group of artists 
transpose them into brochures of 
erotic literature. The heroes of ad- 

1 venture strips are the prize loot.
These artists fashion their bor

rowed adventures in all manner of 
i eye-opening affairs, depicting epi
sodes of the most unsavory nature. 
A racy script accompanies the illus
trations. and the completed work— 

lone that would wretch the vitals of 
a Paris peep artist, are hawked to 

| likely-looking customers for a dollar, 
i The approved method of distribu- J  tloi\ calls for a staff of "salesmen " 
, to scatter through the streets and 
j approach such individuals as they 
I feel would relish such fare. They 
j  rarely are in error, for one slip and 
j the salesmen is slapped into jail. 
| Peddling obscene literature is a seri
ous offense in New York. Perhaps 
it's this fact—the thrill of evasion— 
that prompts so many to undertake 

1 it. Its a "pick-me-up" similar to 
the stimulas they obtained by high- 

| jacking liquor in the pre-repeal era. 
★  ★  ★

The English colony, now gathering 
in force, is having a season of brisk

entertaining on Broadway. Most of 
the visitors are of the theater and 
are following tradition by stopping 
at the Gotham or the Piccadilly. 
These taverns have long been favor
ites with guests from London, and 
almost nightly, after theater hours, 
you'll find the lobbies reminiscent 
of any typical holstelry on the 
Thames.

Linda Watkins' favorite authors 
are P. G. Wodehouse and Stephen 
Vincent Benet. and one of her most 
prized possessions is the former's 
autograph.

Jack Whiting, who owns a shock 
of red hair and an even more beau
tiful supply of freckles than Sinclair 
Lewis, continually receives Jock 
Whitney's mail, and Whitney is 
eternally being handed letters ad
dressed to Whiting. Although an 
actor, his favorite player is Doug 
Faribanks Jr., which is keeping it 
in the family. Whiting is married 
to young Fairbanks' mother.

★  ★  A
Earlier in the year it seemed as 

if pinochle had staged a comeback, 
but the flurry has passed and the 
old stand-bys — bridge, poker and 
chess—are the only games that are 
socially safe. A few die-hards play 
pinochle in the older districts. David 
Warfield, one of the wealthiest ac
tors in the world, likes a game now 
and then, and William Keefe, the 
playwright, gives it an occasional 
twirl. But It Is doubtful if it will 
ever exercise the influence it did a 
decade ago. It has gradually re
treated until now it is a rarity, such 
as good fellowship or gratitude on 
Broadway.

H O W S y ^ ^ M E A L T H
■AM w DR IAOO OAlJXTON^n,̂ farAeN«wYe'tA£e4mrfM«&*»

T O O T H  C L E A N L IN E S S  A N D  
T O O T H  D E C A Y .

Not so long ago, the saying "a 
d ea n  tooth never decays" was com- 
jtnon gospel to the health instructor. 
Hundreds of thousands of children 
and adults were drilled in the tech- 

I nique of mouth cleanliness, in the 
conviction that frequent and thor
ough cleansing of the mouth would 
Inhibit if not completely prevent the 
development of dental decay. Un
fortunately, experience did not vali
date this conviction, and many found 
themselves afflicted with dental 

'carles, despite meticulous brushing 
j of the teeth and religious use of 
mouth washes.

Today the worth of the tooth brush 
i is frequently disparaged and sdme 
| even condemn It violently. Dr. V. 
1 Suk, professor of anthropology of 
Masaryk university, writes, "The 
mast tooth brushing and mouth 
washing races have the worst teeth.

•The maltreated oral mucasa bc- 
I sides boiling hot and icy cold drinks, 
has to suffer all the thousand anti- 

jseptics that the busy chemical In
dustry has Invented and in addition 
to that, is every day scratched and 
lacerated by means of brushes with 
very sharp bristles which collect all 
the bacteria to keep them at ‘room 
temperature- to the next day (a Tine 
Incubation !>."

It is unquestionably true that the 
individual who believes that the 
regular habit of brushing the teeth 
and the use of some dentrifice con
taining this or that antiseptic will 
In itself confer immunity to dental 
disease is the victim of a fallacy.

But even Dr Suk does not advo
cate "the primitivism of the Papuans 
of Botocudos ” Mouth cleanliness, as 
all cleanliness, has its esthetic as 
well as Its health conserving values. 
If brushing the teeth does not of 
itself contribute much to their con
servation. It Is still a highly desir
able practice.

And yet Dr. Suk's arguments are 
of real merit In that they4»mpel a 
shifting of emphasis from tooth 
drills to nutrition.

But it J addition to nutrition, which 
means She consumption of a diet 
adequate In the basic food elements, 
in mineral salts and Vitamins. there 

e *** HHyw nnd
iinctlon

day food is generally too soft and 
mushy to require much biting or 
chewing.

Everyone knows that organs used 
normally thrive, while those that are 
disused, suffer. It is reasonable 
therefore to suppose that exercise 
for the teeth may contribute as 
much to their health as vitamins, 
and certainly more than three min
utes brushing a day.

T a l k s  t op a r e n
A D V A N C E D  R E A D IN G  

By Brooke Peters Church
Tommy was absorbed in Thacker

ay's Vanity Pair. His mother felt 
that at 12 he was too young to un
derstand and appreciate the book. 
"Read some real boys' books in
stead," she insisted, "and leave the 
classics until you are older."

No matter how young they are, it 
is a great mistake to discourage chil
dren from reading the classics. It is 
quite possible that they will miss 
much of what the author is saying, 
and that the beauty of style and 
form will go quite over their heads 
But they undoubtedly are getting 
something or they would net be 
reading the book at all. If it is taken 
from them they are very apt to 
develop an aversion to It and never 
rfad it. If they enjoy it at this time, 
they are almost sure to re-rend it 
later on. In the meantime it is dr- 
Ing them no harm, and is develop
ing an interest in and taste for good 
literature.

Most of the great thinkers of the 
world have been omnivorous read
ers When other children were still 
In fairy tales they had read bcoks 
meant for adults. The average child 
is capable of far deeper and better 
reading than is generally suppoaed, 
but he must have the material and 
opportunity for developtment within 
his reach. Comprehensive home li
braries are. however, rare in this day 
of cramped quarters, and browsing 
la difficult m a publleft,t>rarjr.

■kery .home should be **»nlshr<i 
books 

■ ■

_ ^ U E S T I 0 N S |
^ F r e ^ t r i c  J L H a e lt in
A reader can get the answer to 

any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskm, 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for r»ply.

Q. May the King of England m*r- 
ry a commoner? J. W. H.

A. There is no restriction witn re
gard to the King's marriage except 
that he is prohibited by law from 
marrying a Roman Catholic.

Q. How much water should be left 
in dried apples? C. W.

A. According to Federal food stan
dards. dried apples should not con
tain more than 24 per cent Water..

Q. Who is known as the patron 
saint of American poets? M. C.

A. Miss Harriet Monroe, who died 
on September 26 at the age of 76. 
was so called. She was the founder 
and editor of Poetry Magazine.

Q Does Jesse Owens smoke or 
drink? E. H.

A. The negro athlete neither 
smokes nor drinks.

Q. What Is the origin of the word
Teton? T. 8. T.

A. The word Teton is a contrac
tion of the Indian word Tltonwan 
meaning “dwellers on the prairie."

Q. Why did Will Rogers refuse to 
play in the scheen production of Ah, 
Wilderness? E. G.

A. The late actor played the part 
of the father in a legitimate pro
duction of the drama. While enact
ing that role in Pasadena, he receiv
ed a letter from a minister object
ing to the scene in which the father 
lectures his son on relations with 
loose women. Rogers quit the show 
and refused to appear in its schedul
ed screen production.

Q. How many ol the people em
ployed in Washington, D. C.. are on 
the government payroll? E. K.

A. Of the more than 300.000 people 
employed Washington, 117,000 
are on the payroll of the federal 
government while 14.000 are em
ployed by the municipal government.

Q. Where were the O. Henry man
uscripts discovered recently? E. H.

A. Forty-two O. Henry articles, 
poems, and short stories, unpub
lished. except in long forgotten 
newspaper columns, were found a 
short time ago by Miss Mary Har
rell in old files of the Houston Post.

Q. How many cigarets will a pound 
of tobacco make? J. McG.

A. About 350.
Q. Is Shirley Tempie listed in 

Who's Who in America? K. L.
A. The young actress’ name ap

pears in the latest volume.
Q. Who wrote the words of Near

er My God to Thee? J. W.
A. They were written by Sarah 

Flower Adams.
Q. Please give the particulars of 

the death of Ernie Schaaf, fighter. 
L. B. P.

A. Ernie Schaaf, heavyweight 
championship contender, died as a 
result of a bout fought with cham
pion Primo Camera in Madison 
Square Garden. Friday. Feb. 10, 1933. 
Tlie 24-year old contender was ap
parently knocked out on his feet. 
He lasted until the 13th round, when 
a left jab to the head sent him to 
the canvas. The immediate cause of 
death was an operation for intra
cranial hemorrhage.'Schaaf did not 
rally from the operation, and died 
at 4 o'clock iirthe morning, Tues
day, Feb. 14. The commission de
cided that death was accidental.

Q. Does balsa wood absorb much 
moisture? C. G.

A. It is very absorbent and. when 
placed under water, light pieces may 
absorb as high as 500 to 600 per cent 
moisture.

Q. Is it correct to wear patent 
leather slippers when in mourning?
E. O.

A. Patent leather is not used dur
ing that period. Dull leather is ap
propriate.

Q. Is it against the law to sell 
whiskey to Indians? C. W. N.

A. It is illegal to sell or give whis
key to Indians and liquor can not 
be bought on an Indian reservation.

Q. How many cooperatives has 
Minnesota? F. M.

A. The state has a total of 2866 
consumer cooperatives with a mem
bership of 531.180.

m ‘m m m
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How to Write 
A  Good Letter
Many people who are ready and 

gifted conversationalists are any
thing but happy letter writers. That 
part of their education has been neg
lected. But this can be remedied bv 
a study of the HANDY LETTER 
WRITER and by keeping the booklet 
at hand for reference in emergencies.

Remember that you are Judged by 
the letters you write as well as by 
your conversation and your personal 
appearance!

The HANDY LETTER WRITER
gives accepted standards and model 
forms for all kinds of correspond
ence. Simple, helpful. Send for your 
copy today. Enclose ten cents to 
cover cost and handling.

Use T h is Coupon.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, director,
Washington, D. O.

I  encloee herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped i for 
a copy of the HANDY LETTER 
WRITER

(Mall to Washington. D. O.)

and the children should be permit
ted and rncouragad to read them 
as soon as they are able to do so. 
Homer, Virgil. Scott, Austen. Thack
eray. Dickens. Shakespeare, the Bi
ble, some anthologies of verse, Bn 
atlas, an encyricp«dla and a dlc- 
tionjM; thee* and others like them

By DECK MORGAN
Chapter XXIV

Illah advanced menacingly toward 
the two ship’s officers, pistol in 
hand. “Go into the cockpit," she or
dered, and Ted and the navigation 
officer moved backward, followed 
by Kay. ,

The flight crew was taken com
pletely unaware. Busy at their tasks, 
the men hadn't sensed anything 
amiss in the chart room. The radio 
officer looked Up and. at Illah's 
command, he. too. arose with his 
hands over his head.

The other men stayed at their 
posts, but Illah's calmly worded 
warning appraised them of the sit
uation.

"Take it easy,” Ted sain. “Don’t 
leave your posts, at any event, and 
keep on the oharted course." kyver a 
shoulder, he said to the engineer. 
“How’s the fuel going. Mac?”

The officer glanced at the fuel 
instruments. “Good for 400 miles 
more. That's all."

“ I am not afraid to die," Illah re
plied. "But give me the plans for 
the gyropilot. Quickly!" Her black 
eyes roved over the table where the 
drawings were tacked with pushpins 
to a board. She snatched up the 
drawings, scanned them briefly, ex
pertly.

“ If the ship doesn’t weather the 
storm,” Ted asked, “what good will 
those do you?"

For reply Illah brandished the 
automatic in the radio officer’s face. 
She gave a call number. "Get in 
contact with that station immediate
ly,” she said. “It’s a pearling schoon
er. anchored at Wake Island."

The radio officer sat down and 
tapped out the call on the sending 
set. After a moment he said. "They 
don’t answer.’’

“You lie!”
The radio office? glanced at Ted 

who nodded. "Don't give her any 
trouble." he said. “The lives of 10 
passengers are in our hands. We’ve 
got to save the ship if we can. The 
gyropilot is—my loss."

The radio officer protested. “But 
I tell you they don't answer. Since 
you know the location of the T 
you know the position of the shop, 
though. I can broadcast the message 
on the wave-length. They'll get it.” 

Illah smiled. “That is good. That, 
is fate. 8end the message at once."

With one eye on the assembled 
crew she translated a code message 
in a rapid-fire staccato. The radio 
officer began sending the message, a 
procedure that lasted five minutes.

When he had finished. Illah 
shrugged her shoulders. "I die," she 
said, "knowing my work Is well done. 
I am a mystic. I am not afraid."

Slowly she gathered her white 
veils about her and walked back Into 
the passenger compartment. No one 
tried to stop her. She sat down in 
her chair and closed her eyes. Her 
lips moved in a prayer which only 
the Chinese merchant and the Eng
lish explorer understood.

Ted returned to the chart room 
and sent Kay into the passenger 
compartment to reassure the women. 
The storm had not abated. Lightning 
streaked the skies and the rain came 
down in blinding sheets. The beam 
winds shrieked and howled as they 
tore through the guide wires.

A message came in from the sta
tion at Midway and Ted took it in 
with a glance.

“YOUR SIGNALS HAVE FADED 
OUT. ARE YOU OFF COURSE? 
HONOLULU SAYS YOU ARE 
L08T. WHAT’S WRONG WITH 
RADIO COMPASS? STORM FAD
ING OVER ISLAND. VISIBILITY 
IMPROVING."

Ted's eyes shone with renewed 
hope. He went to the radio officer 
for a new report.

“The messages are coming in 
j  stronger.” the officer said. "We can’t 
be far from Midway."

"If we can only find the lagoon 
on the island,” Ted said hopefully. 
“We can’t come down in the open 
sea with waves piling 30 feet high 
over the reefs."

Then he came back to Kay. He 
called her into the crew compart
ment where they could be alone. 
"Kay," he said. "I simply want you 
to know that I trust you. I don’t 
want things unsaid to come getween 
us—ever. Whatever happens—"

She faced him. tears in her eyes. 
"Oh. Ted! Nothing can happen!” 

He went on, "I want you to know 
that I love you. Since I met you 
there has never been another girl. 
I meet a lot of women like Illah but 
I love you more than ever now. 
There is nothing I can do to prove 
that love now—’’

"But, Ted. in a thousand ways 
during the past hour,” she said, 
"you have proved your love for me. I 
only wish there was something I 
could do—"

"You are here.” he said. "That’s 
proof enough. You came to protect 
me. to protect what was mine And 
if anything should happen—” 

"Don’t say it, Ted! Please!" 8he 
clung to tim.

When Ted had gone back to his 
post he found another message from 
Midway:

“NO SIGNALS FOR LAST HOUR. 
ARE YOU LOST OVER OCEAN? 
TRY TO 8IONAL BATTLESHIP U. 
S. 8  MISI8SIPPPI LATITUDE 19 
DEGREES 15 MINUTES NORTH 
AND LONGITUDE 167 DEOREF8 
30 MINUTE8 EA8T."

"The messages are coming in 
strong now," the radio officer said. 
We can’t be more than a hundred 
miles from Midway. I’m trying to 
reach the Mississippi."

Ted glanced at the fuel instru
ments. The head winds had cuts 
down their speed to less than 90 
miles and there was still more than 
enough fuel to take them In.

"But we can t do much circling." 
Ted said anxiously. "We’ve got to 
locate the island without a direction 
finder now.”

He and the navigation officer 
took up their positions on the bridge. 
The latter looked at the instrument* 
and then said, "This is

when the human element will have 
to take the place of machine. It's 
your ship. Ted. I ask you to try to 
bring us in. One man will have to 
take the responsibility, and it’s 
yours."

No sooner had Ted taken the con
trols than the radio officer came 
with another message. Ted opened 
the throttles of the four 800-horse- 
power engines and ordered the en
gineer to change the propellor pitch. 
They were steadily increasing speed.

He scanned the message. “NO 
SIGNALS YET. ARE YOU LOST 
OVER OCEAN? STORM LIFTING. 
CHANGING HIGH PRESSURE 
AREA. CEILING 300 FEET.”

Ted took the ship through a 
rift in the black cloud bank and 
down to a level of 1000 feet. He 
found a stiff direct wind and low 
celling and went back to 3000 feet. 
Fifteen minutes later he went down 
to 300 feet and found a break in the 
cloud bank. But the rain was still 
‘louring down.

•They brought him another mes- 
sag®:

’"nic U. S. S. Mississippi is com
ing in on the radio. They’re calling!"

Ted barked orders now. "Oet the 
Midway station ai|d triangulate. 
Find our (position and we’ll ride 
the beam lit."

The crew W  Jubilant. The navi
gation officer was at work, finding 
his position «>n the improvised 
"beam." It was not as accurate as 
the direction finder, but it might 
work Si this emet-gency.

The navigation officer “ located" 
the Mariner, in short order. She 
was flying in a tangent toward the 
island, and they were almost over
head!

Ted’s uncanny Navigation had 
brought them straight, to the Lsland.

Copyright, 1916, NEA Service, Inc.

He had felt his way through the 
storm!

But when he went down to 500 feet 
again he found the ceiling low 
and took the ship back out to sea. 
Ted knew approximately where they 
were, but he couldn't land in the bay. 
He circled about and went down to 
300 feet and back up again. The cell
ing was lifting.

He glanced at the fuel tank and 
made a decision to wait.

A message came through. “NO 
SIGNALS. BUT YOU HAVE CIR
CLED TWICE AND GONE OUT 
TO SEA. IS FUEL HOLDING OUT? 
LIGHTS AND FLAMES ON LA- 
OOON. CAN YOU COME IN? CEIL
ING LIFTINO."

Ted kept his face sternly to the 
task. There was no use taking a 
chance when they were so close to 
safety. He came down to 300 feet 
above the surface and asked for his 
position on the triange. The ceiling 
was still too low. But suddenly his 
face was set in a grim expression 
and he decided to ride the impro
vised beam in.

Tiny beads of perspiration pooped 
out on his forehead. His eyes were 
glued to the instruments. Two hun
dred feet. One hundred and eighty 
feet. One hundred and fifty feet!

A cry from the navigation sight- 
hatch reassured him. One hundred 
feet!

Suddenly, before the eyes of every 
crew member and passenger, there 
burst forth the glare of searchlights 
and flares ever the black lagoon. 
Ted's eyes swept the black fronds 
of the palms as he leveled off, and 
brought the ship down in calm, fa
miliar waters.

Midway Island! Uncle Sam's 
outpost in the middle of the Pacific 
Ocean.

PAM PA OF 
YESTER YEAR

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
Sheriff E. S. Graves announced 

that he and his deputies had made 
30 arrests in the past 10 days, and 
that the outbreak of car thefts In 
the county seemed ended.

★  *  W
S. D. Stennis of Dallas came to 

Pampa to open a law office.
* * *

The grand Jury issued its report, 
signed by C. S. Barrett as foreman 
and deploring widespread boot
legging and sale of “Jake."

*  ★  ★
Lots were advertised in a new 

townsite, Skellytown, in the h 
of the Roxana oil field.

ieart

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
Pampa had defeated the Amarillo |

Sandies 13 to 6 on the previous day. 
and the town was still wildly ex
cited. “Old Tack" of the Amarillo 
News had lost a bet to Henry Ansley, 
requiring him to pick 100 pounds of 
cotton in Gray county.

★  ★  *
Two national news events of in

terest: Thomas A. Edison died, and 
A1 Capone was given a prison sen
tence for income tax violations.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY. •
Music clubs of the seventh district 

had convened in Pampa, and about 
?50 visiting women and girls were In 
town for the programs, social and 
business sessions. Mrs. Philip Wolfe 
of Pampa was elected district presi
dent for the year.

Half of the pecan supply of the 
world is produced in Texas.

Sixty Australian farmers will 
rome to California in 1937 to study
agricultural process* s.

CONTINUED!
Your

/  Opportunity 
To Save 

on a

SEALY 
MATTRESS!

SEALY JUBILEE SALE
CONTINUED 3 D A Y S!

(By $pecial Permission of tfoe M anufacturer*)

Monday —  Tuesday -  Wednesday

SAVE $18
ON 3-PIECE SEA/LY OUTFIT

1. Original, Genuine SEALY\Tuftless Mattress
2. SEALY Double-Deck Beds^ripgs . . . supple-soft
3. Sanitary, Quilted Mattress Protector

$R A .50
Buy all three for the R E G U L A R

J
Price o f the M attress alone!

PAMPA FURNITURE GO.
“ Quality Higher T han  Price”

120  W . Foster Phone 105
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LEFDRS PUNS 
UN ITED DRIVE
IN TER ESTIN G  N E W S  OF  

A C T IV IT IE S  IN N E A R . 
B Y  T O W N S

amount of oil. evidently of the 
same grade as that of Fields’ wells, 
oil men said.

A real chuck wagon dinner held in 
the pasture of the 6606 Ranch, 
about eight miles north of Panhan
dle, Monday, brought back the vivid 
days of the western life of old.

The affair was held in connection 
with the round-up at the ranch. The 
chuck wagon guests had the enjoy
ment of watching cowboys in action, 
when 16 of them, some coming from 
Guthrie, in King County, rounded 
up part of the 3,060 .steers that had | 
been bought by Jimmy Reagln of Ne
braska. Reagin attended the round
up accompanied by his son, Jimmy, 
Jr., who is enrolled at Notre Dame.

LOW COST HOME TO MEET NEEDS

A concerted community chest cam
paign is to be promoted at LeFors 
by the Parent Teachers associa
tion, the Federated clubs of the 
town, the Kiwanis club, and the Boy 

.and Girl Scout organizations. Since 
each of these organizations is seek
ing to promote many worthy com
munity enterprises, all of which call 
for funds from the people living in 
and around LeFors.’ a plan was con
ceived by which they could spread 
one huge campaign for funds at 
one time during the year and let 
this suffice for the needs of each 
o f these organizations. The approxi
mate date for the campaign is Oc
tober 20 through November 10.

Signed by Congressman Marvin 
Jones and addressed to C. G. Miller 
or A. B. Crump, a telegram received 
last Friday morning reads:

“Have word from PWA that presi
dential approval has just been giv
en Wheeler school application. Dock
et, 1,985, in the amount of $20,454. 
grant only.”

(Signed) MARVIN JONES.

The Margaret Simms-Empire oil 
well, located in the north half of 
Section 12, block 7, about 8 miles 
northeast of Panhandle, is reported 
as looking like a producer and is 
causing considerable interest in this 
community.

The well is a mile west of the J. 
W. Field’s oil producers, which are 
the pioneer wells in this section of 
the Panhandle. The well was spud
ded in about six weeks ago. The 
depth Thursday was 3.365 feet. Each 
balier was bringing out a good

^ d c j a m i n a

M A N Y  home owners now realize 
that some loans merely "look" good 
at first, but do not continue to be. 
With O U R  home loan plan you can 
safely and surely acquire debt-free 
home ownership. Each monthly 
payment increases your equity and 
you have no renewal exoenses.

Am Can . _ i l i e  %
Am K<1 & St S . 42 28% 23 23
Am T T 20 180'4 179% 179%
Anne 148 46% 45 46%
Ateh T  & SF _ . 17 83':. 83 88%
Avi Corn ___ 8 5% 5 6%
Hilwin Loc 00 6% 6 6%
H & O 67 2b% 25 26% '

Hen Avi 20 3 1% 81% 31%
Koth Stl 72 75% 75% 76%
Cnno (J I ) ______ 14 168% K*7% 16S
Chrys 148 180% 129% 130
Colum 0  & El ___ 66 10% 19% 10%
Coml Solv . 25 16% 16% 16%
Con Oil . 20 13% 13% 13%
Cont Oil Del 14 34 33% 38%
Cur-Wri .  54 6% 0% 6%
Doiik Aire -  28 72% 72 72%
DuPont DeN 8 160% 169 160%
Gen El 109 49 Vi 48% 40%
Gen Mot 161 73 72% 73
Gen Pub Svc _ ____ 5 4% 4% 4%
Giiyr ___________ ___ 22 27% 26% 26%
Gdrich ______ 34 24% 24% 24%
Houston Oil 18 10 9% 9ys
Int Harv — _ 14 00% 00% no vi
Int T  T . 74 13% 12% 13
J-Mnnv ________ ___ 8 121% 121 121%
Kelv ________ . . . .  60 22% 22 22%
Kenn 60 56% 55 56%
Mid-Cont Pet 0 27 26% 26%
M K T  . . . . 8 8% 8% 8'!,
M W a r d _______ 108 57% %6 Vi 57%
Nat Dist ............ — 7 30 29% 20%
N Y Cen 00 ■ 48% 48% 48%
Packard ____ 64 13 13
Penney (JCt . . 2 04% 04% 04%
Phill Pet 18 45 44% 44%
Pub Svc N J 10 47% 47 47
Pure Oil . . .  12 17% 17% 17%.
Sears R . -------- 18 95% -04% 05%
Shell l!n 24 24 % 24 Vt 24%
Simms Pet 1 4%
Skellv Oil ___ -  76 33% 32% 33%
Soe-Vae 64 16% 16% 16%
Std Itrds 8<il IS 17% 18
SO Cal It 38% 38% 38%
SO I ml -  21 80% 30 30
SO N J _ 20 64 Vi 64% 64%
Studbkr 44 15% 15% 15%
T  P Ry ........... 5 46 45% 45%
Tx Corp ... 21 43 42% 42%
On Carbide . . . .  8 101 100% 101
Unit Aire Corp . . .  24 25% 24 % 25
Unit Carbon . . 1 02
United Corp 11 71/. 7% 7%
U S Ruhr 22 37% 37 37
U S Stl 201 79% 78% 78%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Marac . 1 13/16
Cities Svc 22 4% 4 4%
Cos.lou Oil Me , 10 8% 8% 3%
El Hd A Sh 64 22 % 22% 22%
Eonl Mot Ltd t 8%

KANSAS <m m  LIVESTOCK

Up And Down 
The Aii V/aves

-By RAX D. O.

The problem of many people con
templating building. that of obtain
ing a house suited to thsir present 
day needs, yet suitable for future 
expansion, is solved by a house of 
this type.

Nothing is sacrificed in the orig
inal home. It is compact, yet very at
tractive. The architectural details 
are authentic, and the house itself 
has the appearance of a completed 
home. Each addition adds to the 
general charm of the place as well 
as to the floor space, a result diffi
cult to achieve when each step in 
expansion is not planned carefully 
in advance.

The original house contains three 
rooms; a living room (the future 
dining room) with adequate wall 
space and cheerful windows, a com
pletely modern kitchen with built 
in cases and prevision for range, re
frigerator and sink, and a good sized 
bed room. The bath is located off 
the living room, a convenient

rangement where guests would use 
the roll-av/ay bed contained in a 
clc=et off the living room. A medicine 
cabinet and modern fixtures are pro
vided in a Compact space here. The 
bedroom nt the front of the house, 
is large enough to accomodate twin 
beds, and contains two windows. 
Closet space throughout the house 
is carefully considered; the bed
room has a large clothes closet and 
a linen closet; the vestibule has a 
cr« t  closet, and the bed closet in 
the living room can accomodate ex
tra wearing apparel:

The original home, containing 
three rooms, contains 12.750 cubic 
fe:t; the rooms on the second floor 
contain 3.850 cubic feet; the living 
room and porch 4,250 cubic feet, 
and the garage 1.800 cubic feet. 
Local building costs can be deter
mined by contractors on the basis 
of those figures. The original house 
is twenty-two by twenty-nine feet in 
size

MANYS
AID IN HOMS MODERNIZATION

I N S U R E D

FederalI avings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF PAMPA

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 17. (AIM— (U . S. , 
Dept. Atfr.1—GrBHB cattle trade at K n -- j  
sa» City this week was marked by a lib- | 
era 1 movement o f  caked and short fed : 
Kansas steers. Medium western slaughter ! 
steers 6.00-7.50. Colorado cows G.25. Colo- I 
rado ara*s heifers to 6.25. ■.

Kt«r prices late top o f  0.05 on choice • 
mediumweiirfit butchers.

Fat lambs 35-50 hichor. I.a|e top on ; 
ranee lambs 0.00.

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 17. (_APi — ■ Sudden j 

breaks In wheat values at Liverpool 
simultaneous with rains both in Aus
tralia and Argentina pulled the Chicago 
wheat market down about a cent today.

Wheat closed unsettled .%-% under yes
terday’s finish, Dec. 1.157,-1.16. May! 
J .14% .% .' July 0 0 % -% . corn % .%  ad -: 
van red. Dec. 01% -% . May 00% , July 8 0 7 ;. ’ 
oats 1 (, o f f  to %  tin. Dee. 40%, and rve I 
% -%  down. Dor. 817{,. Provisions results ! 
varied from 5 cents setback to a gain o f 
tw o cents.

Firmness developed in the corn market 
after an early diu. Oats rallied with corn, i 
Rye paralleled wheat.

Provisions ruled easy.

N EW  O RLEAN S COTTON
NEW  O RLEAN S. Oct. 17. (A P l Colton I 

ended this week today with the price trend ! 
irregularly lower, although losses were not 
large.

Dee. finished at 11.06. Jan. at 11.03.! 
Mar. 12.02 and May at 12.05. The first j 
nalo o f  n 1987*88 crop option took place 
during the session when October 1037 j 
changed hands at a price o f  11.55.

Spot cotton followed the trend in nenr j 
months and middling at New Orleans | 
dipped 5 points to  12:40 on sales o f  11.146 
hales.

Fall, with winter entertaining 
just around the corner, draws at
tention to the heme interior. New 
wall and floor finishes vie with new 
furniture for attention in almost 
every ease; in others m'derniza- 
tion will take the form of im
provements on a larger scale. Where 
such changes are planned, seme in
vestigation of recent developments 
should be made.

Where door and window openings 
are cont mplated. some attention 
should be paid to metal frames for 
plaster arches, These ccrrie in a var
iety of designs, readily adaptable to 
present day interiors, and are-easy 
to install.

New wall finish's crme in fo,r 
attention in most h me and the 
variety of materials available today 
makes it possible to develop many 
distinctive interiors. Kitchens, bath
rooms and sun porches are most of
ten attractive when finish d in tile.

but the expense of setting such walls 
I sometimes prohibits their use in 
moderately priced homes. Substitutes 
for ceramic tile have been developed 
during recent years, however, which 
can be installed at very reasonable 
Cost, and they generally possess most 
‘ f the qualities that have made tile 
ro favored a building material for 
years,

Wdod paneling, tor years the fin
est (and one of the most expensive) 
wall finishes it was po-sible to ob
tain, is today a possibility in all ex
cept the cheapest hrnu1. New de- 
velcpment.s in methods of handling 
wood v ne<*rs .make it easy for every 
horn to have at least one room fur- 
i.i he'd, in this de-irable manner. 
Numerous styles ale available, rang
ing from copies period designs to 
very modem panels without molding 
or decoration of any kind. These 
panels can he stained cr varnished, 
pa it .j eel. ■ oiled or -mm ly waxed.

THE PERFECT HOME
Use* The

MODERN F U E L ...
NATURAL GAS!

In building or modernizing your home, 
provide for cooking and heating the easy 
convenient and economical way—with Nat
ural Gas! For heating, we suggest a modem 
gas floor furnace or circulating heater. For 
cooking, buy one of the better gas ranges! 
In planning your home. PLAN the ar
rangement of these BEFORE you build!

CENTRAL STATES  
POWER &  LIGHT OO.

NATURAL GAS DIVISION 
Courtesy — — — — — — Service *.

(?)

SUNDAY MORNING
8:30—Sign On.
8:30—Church of Christ.
9:00—Concert Hall of-the Air. 
9:15—George Hall's Orchestra. 
9:30—Micro News.
9:35—Announcer's Choice.
9:45—Samuel Kissel.

10:00—Musical Clock.
10:30—Screen & Ether.
10:45—Xavier Cugat's Orchestra. 
11:00—All Request Time.
12:00—On the Mall.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:15—Organ Reveries.
12:30—Rudolph Friml's Orchestra. 
12:45—Vandeberg Trio.
1:00—Ferde Grofe Concert.
1:30—Luncheon Dance Music. 
2:00—The Master Singers.
2:15—Milady’s Matinee.
2:45—Mrs. Powell.
3:00—Bprger Studios.
4:00—Nathaniel Shilkret.
4:30—Borger Studios.
5:00—Thoughts For You and Me. 
5:30—Dancing Discs.
6:00—Slumber Serenade.
6:15—Sign Off.

MONDAY MORNING
6:30—Sigh On.
6:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30—Wake Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—The Musical Surprise. 
9:00—Shopping With Sue. 
9:15—Concert Hall of the Air.

9:30—Better Vision,
9:35—Frigid Facts 
9:45—Borgef Studios 

10:30—Mid-Morning Ne»
10:45—Laundry Ladles 
10:50—Sons of the PlonotTi.
11:00—Household Hints 
11:15—Announcer's Choice.
11:25—Micro News.
11:30—Luncheon Dance Revue 
12:00—Home Folks Frolic.

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Organ Reveries.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Neon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Borger Studios.
2 :00—Milady’s Matinee.
2:30—All Request Time.
3:00--Mid-Afternoon News.
3:15—Thoughts For You and Me. 
3:45—Dance Hour.
4:00—Hoosicr Hot Shots.
4 :15 -Vandeberg Trio.
4:30—Facts A Flashes.
4:45—Hramony Trio.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Berger Studios.
6:00—Gene Flnkbeiner.
6:15—Sign O f f . _________

CORNELL DOWNS SYRACUSE
ITHICA. N. Y.. Oct. 17 (/Pi----- Cor

nell's sophomore eleven, sparged 
by the brilliant running of Georgp 
Peck, scored three touchdowns over
land to defeat Syracuse. 20-7. be
fore 12.000 cn slippery Schoellkopf 
field today.

KPDN must be using some lively 
; transcriptions. Yesterday we heard 
I on a transcribed program, the an
nouncer say, “The orchestra lias 
chosen for its next number . .
Our guess is that the announcer 

! made the selection himself.
★  ★  ★

Two women were discussiing a’ 
mutual acquaintance. "She has a 

! very magnetic personality.’’ said 
! one. “She ought to have,” said 

the other, “everything she has on 
i$ charged.”—Miles of Smiles.

★  *  k
! During the high school program 
j  Thursday, we learned something 
i about school teachers that we didn’t 
i know, and that is they start out 
I strong but weaken qiuckly. The 
master of ceremonies’ voice boomed 
out for one or two words and then 
got rather weak.

k k k
The Girls’ Trio, appearing on, the 

high school program, did some 
really entertaining numbers. Their 
voices blended, and they sang their 
numbers well. We have since 
learned that they will appear on .a 

i KPDN regular schedule in the 
future. Watch for their schedule 
and hear a most delightful pro
gram.

★  *  ★
, "He ran into a door,” no, that 
wasn’t his alibi. His watch had 

i stopped. That was the alibi offered 
by Mel Marshall of the KPDN Bor- 

jger studio when he wasn’t on hand 
to take his program from the Borger 

| studio.
★  ★  ★

On the Columbia network, you’ll 
hear this evening, among others, the 
following: At 6:30, Phil Baker, with 
Hal Kemp’s orchestra; 7. “Vick's 
Open House"; 7:30. Eddie Cantor, on 
Texaco Fire Chief Program,” 8, 
Ford Sunday Evening Hour; 9, Orig- I 

linal Gillette Community Sing; 9:45. j 
“Split Seconds." dramatic sketch.

★  ★  ★
Pampa lost another football 

game. Too bad. hut somebody must 
lose in all games. Pampa put up 
a gallant fight, hui Greenville was 
just too much for our local lads. 
We are sure you heard the re
creation of the game just as it 

! happened in Greenville Saturday 
night. This play by play report of 
the game was heard over KPDN 
yesterday from 11 to 12 o’clock, j 
and they ditl a swell job of bring- ! 
ing you this game, and we are sure 
you got a thrill from this splendid 
reproduction of ihe game.

★  ★  ★
j  We have been promised some new 
| programs on KPDN during the com-1 
I ing week, so we will all want to keep ; 
; our dials set at 1310 and enjoy every
thing they have in store for the lis- j 
tenor.

k k k
! Those of you who have ben fol- j 
j lowers of this column, may have! 
\ reached the conclusion that the pro- j 
jduction is “ragged,'’ but in reality, 
it isn't. We were just giving you j 
many of the little inside comic hap- j 

jpenings and incidental bobbles. We 
j are of the opinion that the listener \ 
! got most of tills information through ! 
this column and,not by listening to j 
KPDN. In fact, the programs run I 
quite smoothly, insofar as reaching j 
the air is concerned. Try listening 
in and see if you can catch any bob
bles.

k k ‘k
Daily you hear m; ny' artists 

corning to you over KPDN, and we 
will let you see just how those 
artists look. Beginning today, we 
will, at times, have pictures in this 
column of many of the famous ar- 
tis.s whom you hear regularly on 
the transcribed p r o g r a m s  o f  
KPDN.

★  ★  ★
Radio has developed rapidly dur

ing the past decade. Who would 
( have thought, ten or 15 years ago.
! ihat a football game could have been 
recreated so realistically as the one 
heard on KPDN Saturday? There 
was the band, the pep squad, the 
crowd noise and cheering and a 
complete descriptive word picture 
of a football spectacle, and all being 
produced in a small room. We 
hardly know what to expect from 
utc imure.

it k k
Von will want to have your dials 

set nt 1310. KPDN, Sunday after
noon ut 2:45 and hear a classic 
piano program to be presented by 
Mrs. Powell. We feel sure you will 
enjoy this program, so tune in.

★  *  «
j Do you believe that a person, thor- 
I oughly familiar with the activities 
J of a radio station, would walk into 
a studio while a program was being

SETTLEMENT IS 
SEEK NEAR IN

Fall’s Right  to Re- 
, main o n  Ranch 

At Stake
EL PASO. Oct. 17—(AP) — An 

out-of-court settlement appeared 
today as the possible end of a long 
drawn and bitter sequel to Albert 
B. Fall’s conviction of' accepting 
an oil man’s bribe while Secretary 
o f Interior under President Hard
ing.

From negotiations started by at
torneys here today may come i 
decision as to whether Fall, aged 
and ill, may hold right of resi
dence in the beautiful ranch home 
at Tres Ritos, N. M.. which figured 
prominently in his bribery trial.

Fall has been fighting an evic
tion suit brought by the Petro
leum securities corporation, a unit 
in the vast oil empire built by the 
late E. L. Doheny, from whom, the 
United States Supreme Court 
found. Fall accepted a $100,000 
bribe.

Contended It Was: Loan
Fall contended the money was a 

loan. He used much of it for im
provements on his ranch home. 
Later, after the former cabinet 
officer had served a year in prison 
and Doheny diecl.  ̂ the corporation 
foreclosed a mortgage on the ranch 
and sold it to the Palomas Land 
and Cattle company. The eviction 
suit followed.

H. B. Holt. Jr., Las Cruces, N. 
M . attorney who represented the 
corporation at eviction hearings, 
said today a settlement of the 
case has been offered. He declined 
to% comment further, but confer
red here with members of Fall’s 
family and E. R. Wright, Santa 
Fe attorney who said he repre
sented "certain parties interested.”

Fall, in a hospital here recover
ing from a recent attack of pneu
monia, could not be reached for 
comment. Others were silent.

Friends, however, recalled how 
bitterly the central figure in the 
notorious Teapot Dome . and Elk 
Hills oil lease scandals has fought 
attempts to oust him from Tres 
Ritos.

The huge ranch itself lie surren
dered. but the home and about 
300 acres of surrounding land he 
claimed were not included iii the 
mortgage.

Scornfully, he refused an offer i 
rf Palomas Land company offi- j 
rials that he and his family "feel ; 
they are welcome to remain on 
the (ranch indefinitely as our 1 
guests.”

He fought the eviction suit and 
he filed a separate motion seek- ! 
ing to set aside the foreclosure j 
judgment Litigation in both cases 
is pending.

IOWA TIES ILLINOIS
IOWA CITY. Iowa . Oct. 17 —

Illinois battled Iowa's sturdy Hawk- 
eyes to a sfreless tie here today 
in a home-coming football game be
fore 39.030 persons.

Coach B:b Zupke’s crafty boys 
could not produce the final scoring 
punch, but several times they surg
ed deep into Hawkeye territory.

Iowa’s only real scoring threat 
came in the second quarter.

broadcast and begin talking to the 
performers? Ask the KPDN mana
ger if he ever heard of anything like 
that happening.

★  ★  ★
F -f-f-f- Few forceful farmers form 

forgetful fallacies from free fore
men from fretting- forever. F -f-f-f-
Farewell, Friends.

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
FILES DISTRICT REPORT

There was employed In Amarillo 
district for the month of September, 
one State man, one B. A. I. -man 
and two county men who spent 
their entire time in an effort to 
eradicate scabies infection, and a 
tctal of approximately $175. was ex
pended by this department in its 
regular eradication program.

Thirty-two herds, and a total of 
15.691 cattle were inspected or 
dipped. None was classed as ex
posed or infected.

All exposed or infected lvie stock 
were systematically treated.

The Livestock Sanitary commis
sion of Texas will continue the work 
in the Amarillo district in an ef
fort to protect the live stock in that 
district from imported infection, and 
affording the necessary scabies cer
tificates demanded by other states 
on live stock moving from Texas.

The "work was conducted under 
the supervision of Chas. B. Alford 
supervisor of scabies eradication 
work, Amarillo. __________

BORGER POSTOFFICE TO 
BE FINISHED TUESDAY

BORGER. Oct. 17 — Tuesday has 
been set as the official date for 
completion of the new postoffice 
building here, and Borgans have set 
the second week in November as the 
time for a formal dedication.

Congressman Marvin Jones, has 
been invited to attend the ceremony, 
and the definite date will depend 
partly upon his convenience. The 
arrangements are in charge of Post
master J. E. Morris.

The building, at the corner of 
Fifth and Deahl-st., is practically 
completed Inside, and very little 
outside work remains.

TO MEET IN BORGER
BORGER. Oct. 17 — Highway 43 

association will convene in Borger 
on Oct. 28. when Dlans for designa
tion and improvement of the oilfield 
highway will be continued. C. R.

Stahl of Borger, president, will be 
in charge.

Garnet Reeves of Pampa is invit
ing delegations from cities alroig the 
route. The' Oklahoma City chamber 
of commerce has notified local offic
ials that a delegation will be sent 
from there. ____

Read the Classified Ads today.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

County of Gray.
Notice is hereby given that by vir

tue of a certain alias order of sale 
Issued out of the honorable 78th dis
trict court of Wichita County, on 
the 2nd day of June, 1936, by R. L. 
Sanderford, clerk, by Edna Berner, 
deputy of said 78th district court, of 
Wichita county for the sum of 
thirty-seven thousand one hundred 
twenty-five and no 1/100 dollars 
and costs of suit, under a judgment, 
in favor of the First National Bank 
of Wichita Falls, Texas, a national 
banking corporation, in a certain 
cause in said court. No. 30154-B and 
styled The First National Bank of 
Wichita Falls. Texas, a national 
banking corporation, vs. T. B. Noble, 
placed in my hands for service, I, 
Earl Talley as sheriff of Gray coun
ty, Texas, did. on the 3rd day of 
October. 1936, levy on certain real 
estate, situated in Gray county, Tex., 
described as follows, to-wit:

An undivided one-half interest in 
sections 9, 10. 15 and 16 In block 
A-6. H&GN RR. Co. surveys In Gray 
county, Texas, each section contain
ing 640 acres, and the northeast 
quarter of section 49, block A-9, 
H&GN RR. Co. survey, containing 
160 acres, said land being located in 
the middle-eastern part of Gray 
county, Texas, and levied upon as 
the property of T. B. Noble and 
that on th# first Tuesday in Novem
ber. 1930. the same being the 3rd day 
of said month, at the court house 
door of Gray county, in the city of 
Pampa. Texas, between the hours or 
10 a. m. and 4 p. m., by virtue of 
said levy and said alias order of sale 
I will sell said above described real 
estate at public vendue, for cash, to 
the highest bidder, as the property 
of said T. B. Noble.

J  And in compliance with law, I give 
j this notice by publication, In • the 
j English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the | 

I Pampa Daily News, newspaper pub
lished in Gray county.

Witness mv hand, this 3rd day of 
October, 1936.

EARL TALLEY. Sheriff, 
Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED. Deputy.
(Oct. 4-11-18.)

Read the Classified Ads.

Weatherproofing and repair
ing will save you money on 
fuel and on doctor bills. 
Phone 257 for free estimates.
Acme Lumber Co.

Suggestion*
On

Building
And

Remodeling 

LIVING ROOM

Comfort is the keynote of the living room, 
and nowhere is adequate, restful lighting more 
important. Ceiling and wall fixtures, table and 
floor lamps all ean be used advantageously. 
Care should be taken to avoid glare or shadow's 
and at least 60-watt lamps used for reading in 
order to avoid eye strain.

A radio for market reports, entertainment 
and education, an electric fan to provide re
freshing breezes on sultry days; an electric 
heater to radiate cheerful warmth in fall or 
winter are conveniences you will enjoy and ap
preciate.

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SER V ICE  

C om p a n y

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
A D D S  N E W  SERVICE T O  TH E LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.
For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over ail paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent at Bus Term inal, Phone 871 .

*  FREE

The Time 
Was Never Better For Building

The HOME continues to be one cf the best possible invest
ments for the average American family. Leadtng business ex
perts concur in the opinion that the present is a most advan
tageous time to build. Rising values of residence and business 
properties and increasing cost of building materials mean 
MONEY to you if you build NOW!

Pampa Daily NEWS,
Pampa, Texas.
Will you please mail, without obliga
tion. to me the booklet “ How bo Have 
the Home You Want.”

Fill out the coupon at right and mail to the N E W S for your 
free copy o f the interesting booklet— “ How to Have the Home 
You W a n t.”  No obligation.

't'A
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This new Light Meter meas
ures light just as accurately 
as a thermometer measures 
temperature. Let it guard 
your family against eye
strain . .  . . ’Phone now!

The dial says that this bo' 
receiving abundant i

The Light Meter dial says "inadequate* 
for this boy’s homework.

44 DEAD IN BOMBAY RIOTS MEXICAN OFFICIAL DIES
BOMBAY. Oct. 17. </P>—Casual- | MEXICO CITY. Oct. 17 (AV-Oen. 

ties In the fierce rioting between Andres Figueroa. 53. secretary of
Mcs! ms and Hindus rcse tonight to war. died tonight after a brief ill- 
46 killed and 390 injured as the dis- ‘ ness.
orders slowly spread to the densely m -------
populated mill area. For three days, Florida births showed a thous- 
flashing knives and barking guns and decrease the first seven 
have spread terror. 1 months of 1936.

-offer  

authentic 

Styles at 

Economy Prices!

’ "CHOOSE YOUR COAT"

(Continued From Pag# l)

THE
REST TIME 

TO
BUY YODR 

COAT!

O ffering Outstanding Values
in

PRINTZESS FASHIONS!
Our coat department is the 
setting for many happy scenes 
this week. So varied, and so 
flattering are the new Printzess 
silhouettes that even the hard- 
to-fit are finding it an easy matter 
to pick their coats. And the prices 
are so delightfully moderate 
they leave your budget serenely 
unruffled. It’s the best time o f  
the year to pick your coat.. come 
in and let us show you why.

treat’’ near Naval Camero. 18 miles
southwest of Madrid.

Mud-caked and bearded youths, 
lashed by a hail of insurgent bombs 
and bullets, doggedly manned their 
posts at Las Navas del Marques. 
Robledo de Chevela and Brunete, 
directly west and north of Madrid. 
“ Their courage,” government sourc

es said, "is invincible!’’
(The dispatch was heavily cen

sored. presumably indicating the 
situation in Madrid is critical. The 
message was delayed two and one- 
half hours and a total of *114 cable 
words were deleted).

The problem of handling war ref
ugees. fleeing from the battle-tom 
rural regions in the path of the 
fascist advance, spurred government 
officials to emergency steps.

The gates of Madrid were ordered 
closed to refugees.

Carlos Rubiera, civil governor of 
Madrid announced residents of 
towns in the fighting zones have 
been ordered not to leave iKtne un
less authorized by the military.

The retreat towards Naval camero, 
almost within shelling distance ol 
Madrid, left other government 
troops near Olias del Rey, 
south, on the Toledo-Madyl 
way. in dangerous straits 
insurgents in command 
mcjados-Yurcos secondary highway, 
with the way clear to strike against 
the Olias government troops from 
the rear.

(The insurgent radln statjon at 
Seville announced Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco’s troops drove the 
government forces from Valmojado 
with such fury that the socialists 
left 250 in their flight.

The war ministry acknowledged 
defending forces abandoned Valmo
jado. returning to reform the de
fense lines 20 miles southwest of 
Madrid.

Three fascist fighting planes, the 
war ministry asserted, were shot 
down during the day’s sharp fight
ing.

(Continued From Page 1)

this campaign, and in the Jeop
ardy of legitimate freedom."

Blackett charged that “it was an
other example of intimidation of 
radio stations by the federal radio 
commission.”

•This is within the technical rul
ing of the network.” he said, “but 
because of the voice of President 
Roosevelt the Columbia broadcesting 
system refused to put it on. It is 
on a six months basis and can have 
its stations taken away from it 
without a Jury trial. It Is something 
that has been done by networks be
fore."

10L 3 —

1 (Continued From Fags 1)

lberg

L T H I L L  C O M P A N Y
 ̂ B e t t e r  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e s  ^

an employe in the New York of
fices, Gude said, ordered the speech 
off the air on stations in the 
middle west, the south, and New 
England. , .

Stations in the southwest 'and 
the . far west heard the- entire 
Vandenberg speech. Gude said

After the broadcast Vandent 
said: "

“I know nothing about jad io  rules. 
I only know competent) and con- 

i elusive experts said -me complied 
with the rules. But rules or no 

| rules, we have come to a pretty pass 
jin the United States when radio 
censors or other overlords can tell 
us we dare not faithfully confront 

I candidates for high office with their 
own words, their own voice, their 
own broken promises.
• “We evidently have a new issue in

discrimination. They said there 
would be no conficts with federal 
policies in matching state funds.

“All of us know how the pension 
program has been delayed and de
lays have been chiefly due to In
vestigations to determine how much 
should be granted,’ 'Collie said, 
"Equal payments would eliminate 
much-of the investigation."

The Senate adjourned for the 
week-end with the omnibus tax 
bill still pending, the House having 
adjourned yesterday. Eight days of 
the sesskm remained.

Prior Iff apprc<ving the Small 
amendm^H, the Senate rejected an
other by Senator Grady Woodruff of 
Decatur Wnfch would have authoriz
ed equal-payments to all pensioners. 
The vote to as 20 to 8.

On both amendments, the debate 
was long and at times sharp, with 
senators alternately pleading that 
Texas' old folks not be humiliated 
by additional restrictions and that 
pensions be given to those who ac
tually needed them and the state be 
releivtd of a prospective burden it 
could not bear.

Senator Small asserted that if his 
proposal was enacted Into law the 
number of pensioners would be held 
within 85.000 and .the total cost 
would be cut almost in half. Just 
befc«re the vote he said that if at 
the last minute a tax bill'seemed to 
be endangered he would consider 
“ side tracking" his amendment.

Orville S. Carpenter, state direc
tor of old age assistance, recently 
testified at an inquiry that approxi
mately 80,000 were now on pension 
rolls and If present policies were 
continued the number would prob
ably be 147.000 by January.

The Small amendment restricts 
payments to persons 65 or older 
who are In “necessitous circum
stances” and requires consideration 
of "all facts and circumstances sur
rounding me applicant. Including 
his earning capacity and opportunity 
to obtain support from other 
sources."

MANY ATTEND 
SEITZ FUNERAL 
AT WHITE DEER

Last Tribute Paid to 
Longtime Resident 

O f Panhandle
Funeral services for Joseph W. 

8eitz, 65, longtime resident of the 
Panhandle, were conducted yester
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in 
the White Deer Methodist church. 
Services were read by the Rev. I. E. 
Walker, pastor, and the Rev. Her
man Coe. pastor of the White Deer 
Baptist church. Burial followed in 
White Deer cemetery in charge of 
the Charlie Duenkle Funeral home.

Mr. Seitz, with his family, moved 
to White Deer community in 1913. 
Several years ago he retired and 
moved to White Deer to make his 
home. He was a steward in the 
White Deer Methodist church.

Nearly 200 relatives attended the 
funeral services which were read to 
an overflow crowd of friends ,and 
relatives. Recently a family reunion 
was held at Mobeetie With 252 rela
tives present.

Mr. Seitz is the second member 
of the immediate family to die in 
many years. A sister, Mrs. Pearl 
Burgess of Mobeetie. preceded him 
in death several years ago.

Surviving Mr. Seitz are his wife, 
four daughters, Mrs. J. Y. Wright 
and Mrs. Pearl Ferguson, both of 
Mobeetie. Mrs. Grover Holcomb and 
Miss Edith Seitz, both of White 
Deer, and two sons, Grover of Pam- 
pa and Joe of White Deer. Other 
survlvers are three sisters. Mrs. Fred 
Johnson. Clarendon. Mrs. John Van
meter. Ada, Okla., and Mrs. Bud 
Heath. Rush Springs, Okla., four 
brothers. George of White Deer, 
Pink of Miami and Jeff and Fate 
of Mobeetie.

Mr. Seitz died suddenly at his 
home in White Deer Friday after
noon.

U. S. T E M P E R A T U R E  
R E A D IN G S

_________ (At Pam pa)

Saturday Noon .............................  63
1 p. m..................................  66
2 p. m............................................... 68
3 p. m................................................69
4 p. m.....................   69
Sp. ID.................................   68
6 p. m......................  67
7 p. m . .............................................65
8 p. m..................   63
9 p. m...............................  61

10 p. m....................  57
11 p. m............................................... 54
Saturday Midnight ...................... 50

$11,400 IS ISSUED 
FOR BUILDING  
HERE LAST WEEK
Building permits amounting to 

811,400 were issued last week by 
J. R. McKinley, city building in
spector. The new permits hiked the 
total for the year to $380,487.

Largest permit was Issued to W. 
W. Braden of Amarillo who will 
construct a $5,000 service station at 
the corner of North ROssell street 
and West Francis avenue. It will 
be a Sinclair-Pralrle station.

T. S. Bunting was given a permit 
for $2,500 for an addition and re
modeling of a residence in the East 
End addition.

John Haggard applied for a per
mit for an $1,800 brick residence 
in the North addition.

Mrs. L. J. McCarty was given a 
permit for addition of a $1,600 ad
dition to her residence at 1028 East 
Browning avenue.

The other permit was to Ralph 
Kiser for repairs to his residence.

(Continued From Page I)
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The Light Meter Tells Why l
The only difference between the way these two boys are 
doing their homework is in the lighting. The book, the 
desk and probably their eyes are about tlfe same. BUT 
. .  one has the advantage of abundant lighting and does 
hif work more easily and without eyestrain. Why not 
make sure that the lighting in your home is safe for see-, 
ing? ’Phone us for a free lighting check-up in your home 
with a Light Meter. This new scientific instrument shows 
instantly whether you have enough light for reading, 
sewing, or studying without eyestrain.

Ask fo r  free Light Meter Check-up '
’Phone now! Let n« make this free check-up in your hom e at once. 
Remember, one school child in five has defective eyesight. P oor 
lighting in 9 homes out o f  10 may be a cause o f  eyestrain. Don’t miss 
this chance to protect your family’ s eyes with ~measured light.”

Southwestern 
P U B U C  BERVJCB  

Comp arm '

NEW LA S. BITTER SIGHT UMP
— t r —A  givisA BETTEI LIGHT 

'  \ AT 10W COST

ginning at 8:45 a. m. At 10:30 o’clock 
in the forenoon the local group will 
be photographed and will participate 
in a street parade. The caravan will 
leave Fort Worth about 2:30 Mon
day afternoon, arriving In Dallas an 
hour or so later and will go immedi
ately to the Centennial grounds 
there.

Will Visit WFAA
At 7 a. m. on Tuesday the visitors 

will go to Radio Station WFAA in 
Dallas for the broadcast of the 
Early Bird program, and probably 
the local band will play one selec
tion on the morning program. Dallas 
photographers will shoot the group 
at 9:30 a. m. and then the Pampa 
delegation will go to the centennial 
grounds.

Between 3 and 4 p. m. Tuesday the 
High school musicians will play 
a concert at the Grand Plaza on the 
centennial grounds.

Pampa Days at the Centennial 
have been set aside by the centennial 
management and has been dedicated 
to the citizens of Pampa, with visit
ors from here being guests of honor 
on the two days.

Fred Cullum and Guy McTaggart, 
of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
have been in charge of the com
mittees which maae the afrange- 
ments for Pampa’s part in the Pam
pa Days program at the centennial.

Late last night officials stated 
that approximately 100 persons from 
here were expected to be Included 
in the delegation in addition to 
many others who already have gone 
to the exposition -and .others who 
plan to leave tomorrow.

Winners in the KtDN jingle con
test are being taken to the centen
nial through special- - arrangements 
mafie by Roy Quinn, manager of 
the Panhandle Trailways. The con- 
tesC winners will ride in one of the 
ccuppany’s new and modern buses.

E W l E L I S U O  SPEAK 
A M E N T I S T  CHURCH

James, on furlough to the 
UnldgT States following 30 years of 
service In India, will speak at the 
Sevehth Day Adventist church at 
the comer of West Browning and 
North Purviance streets at 8 o'clock 
tonight.

Evangelist James, editor and lec
turer, will relate personal exper
iences in India. He will tell about 
the life, customs and religion of 
the people of India.

The evangelist is a forceful and 
interesting speaker. No admission 
will be charged and the public is 
urged to attend.

play violin solos, accompanied by 
James Rodden.

The Eklund orchestra of Amarillo 
will furnish music for the dance, 
Alfred Gilliland said in reporting 
arrangements of his committee. Mrs. 
Roy Tinsley tc4d of the menu ar
ranged for the turkey dinner.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars and Mrs. H. 
H. Helskell of the invitation com
mittee again asked that names of 
former Pan)P& students who now live 
in other towns be given to them, so 
invitations may be sent.

Hosts for the evening were named 
Friday: Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Duncan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Henry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewing Williams. Mrs. Dude Bal- 
thorpe, Mrs. Mack Graham, Mrs. 
Wilson and, Frank Lard.

A nominating committee to pre
sent a list ot officers for next year 
Includes Mrs. Harrah, Mrs. Mel 
Davis, and Mr. Gilliland.

All persons who have ever attend
ed Pampa schools, and all former 
teachers are invited to the home- 
coining. No cards are being mailed 
to local exes, and no formal Invita
tion is necessary. Tickets may be 
secured from Gene Fat her ee at 
Fatheree Drug. No. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Oviatt and 
son, Wilbur, of Smith port and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Oviatt of Harris
burg, Pa. spent the past few days 
with their sister, Mrs. Harry Shrleb- 
er.
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W. W. Boyd, McLean; Lee Banks, 
Pampa; W. E. Jarvis, Pam
pa; G. E. McTaggart, Pampa; Carl 
Dunlap, Pampa; A. L. Meek. Kings- 
mill; C. C. Worley, LeFors; A. L. 
Flynn, LeFors.

W. F. Stubbs, Allanreed; Roy S. 
Bourland, Pampa; Toll Moore, Mc
Lean; Geo. Thut, LeFors; Alton 
Moore, McLean; Homer Powell. 
Laketon; M. Maness, White Deer; 
Cecil Shirley, Pampa; E. E. Clark. 
Groom; C. G. Willlston, LeFors.

C. W. Byrd. LeFors: 8 . P. Hall. 
LeFors; M. C. Doss, White Deer; 
M. R. Howell, LeFors; A. L. Bell, 
Pampa; L. C. O’Neal, White Deer; 
R. R. Watson, Pampa; Rob Seeds, 
Pampa; C. C. Franks, LeFors, and 
E. E. Ruggs, LeFors.

COLUMN
(Continued irom page 1)

BOND ELECTION 
AT BORGER IS 

HELD ILLEGAL
Hospital Issue Held 
Invalid Umder New 

State Law
BORGER, Oct. 17—County Judge 

Norman Coffee was notified yester
day that a bond election in which 
$65,000 was voted for construction of 
a county hospital was invalid be
cause the election notice did not con
form to a new state law.

The old law required that notice 
be posted for two weeks before an 
elecion, Judge Coffee explained, but 
a new ruling requires both posting 
and publication In a local newspa- 

) PaPer- The election was held in 
f  August.

Bond elections in various parts of 
the state have been declared invalid 
under the same circumstances, the 
county Judge said, and the legisla
ture has been asked to amend the 
law to validate those of recent date.

If this is not done, a new election 
will be held on Nov. 3 with the gen
eral election. The election order 
was passed at Stinnett yesterday by 
the county commission. Members are 
Judge Coffee, George Collins, S. B. 
Lasater, G. O. Terry, and J. B. 
Patterson.

Juan Brashrars left Friday for 
Clapham. N. M. after a three weeks 
visit In the home of his brother, 
L. N. Brashears.

Misses Margaret Stockstill and 
Marie Farrington, students at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock, are spending the 
week-end with their parents here.

An Ohio meat packer claims a 
new formula for curing hams to 
give the meat a maple flavor.

of the P. T. A. for buying clothing 
for beys, because the thrift room 
has been receiving very few dona
tions of clothing that can be used 
for boys’ wear. I know that the P. 
T. A. is more than grateful to you 
for your assistance in this worthy 
movement. PA PAMPA

* * ★
To Pampa Alumni:

DEAR EX-STUDENTS: I hear 
you are planning on a big get-to
gether Friday night after the Pam- 
pa-Lubbock football game. I wish 
you every success and a large at
tendance. Yesterday tickets for the 
banquet, and dance later, went on 
sale at Fatheree Drug No. 4. It Is 
with regret that I must say I am not 
a former student of Pampa high 
school but, nevertheless, I am with 
you all the way. Have a big time 
with good, clean enjoyable fun.

PA PAMPA

SALVATION ARMY 
SETS UP BRANCH 

POST IN PAMPA
The Salvation Army has opened 

a Pampa post, it was announced 
here Saturday by Capt. H. G. Lem- 
brecht, formerly of Amarillo, who 
has moved his family to Pampa and 
opened temporary headquarters at 
210 E. Brown-st.

Captain Lambrecht, who will be 
assisted in the work here by his wife, 
said that decision to open a branch 
in Pampa was decided upon when il 
was felt that there is a program here 
for the Salvation Army.

The Army official said that he had 
moved his wife and three sons to 
Pampa to become permanent resi
dents and that he is now seeking a 
place to conduct religious, social and 
welfare activities of the post. Several 
locations are being considered, he 
stated, and a permanent headquar
ters is expected to be' announced 
within the next ten days.

Captain Lambrecht is an exper
ienced Salvation Army worker and 
formerly was head of the post at 
Harlingen, Texas, In recent menths 
he has been associated with his fa
ther in the conduct of the Salva
tion Army work at Amarillo.

STIRS MARKET AGAIN
NEW YORK. Oct. 17 (/P)—Ap

parently Inspired by further optim
istic business sentiment, the stock 
market today posted another new 
high record for the past 54 years.

Dr. G. F. Border of Mangum. Okla. 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
McConnell Friday night. He flew 
here with Dr. C. F. Border. Miss 
Williams, and Pilot Ray Shifflett. 
Dr. Border Is well known in this 
section as a flying physician, and 
Mr. Shifflett as pilot of his ambul
ance plane.

This is the lamp mil
lions now use for give- 
free, eight-saving light. 
Gives far more and bet
ter light than ordinary 
lamps using the same 

h  amount of current

Through an error an illustra
tion appearing in the First Fed
eral Savings and Loan Associa
tion of Pampa advertisement last 
Sunday stated that "deposits’ ’ were 
Insured up to $5,000. The correct 
illustration which should have been 
used states that safety of your “in
vestment” Insured up to $5,000 by 
the Federal Savings and Loan In
surance Corporation.

Archer Fulllnglm under a ton
sillectomy at Worley hospital yes
terday.

MITCHELL’S
Six Facts At A  

Glance
1. Biggest Smock Lii\e in the Panhandle
Cloisonne. Mandtlay, Mominglory. Tintype, and other exclusive 
patterns in fast colored prints at—

$198  —  SILKS $ J 9 8

2. Most Charming Girls* Dresses
In silks, light wools, print challies, and cotton prints. Bara de Salx 
and Kate Greenway makers.

PRICED FROM $198 TO

3.

The finest and daintiest 
o f Knit W e a r  for Baby. 
Brother and Sister.

twin sweaters, little sacks, 
shawls, caps, etc.

4. Everything In Gloves 
for  Ladies

Kids, suedes, fabrics, and yam 
knits, made by Hansen, Kayser, 
and Van Raalte.

From

$ 1.00
Ta

$5.98

varied styles 
select m aterials in 

Coats.
to teens—Ken- 

Temple, and

6. HARVESTER H ATS
With “Harvester” In gold letters on the sweat 
band. Wear one of these perky football hats at 
the proper tilt and be at the $e98
r ilH M  .  ............................ •

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“ A P P A R E L  FO R W O M E N '

CURLEE 
TOP COATS

W ITH O U T
W EIG H T!

Many coats claim to of
fer you warmth with
out weight— here is one 
that actually gives it to 
you! And the secret of 
its warmth and un
rivaled lightness lies in 
its super-quality fleece 
. . . virgin fleece, one of 
the warmest yet light
est materials available. 
The big box collar will 
envelop your ears dur
ing the cold blasts, and 
its full skirt will wrap 
your legs in warmth. 
We have any style or 
color your may desire, 
and at this low price it 
will be wise for you to 
buy now.

The

F rie n d ly
MEN’S W EAR

Horn? of Quality Merchandise. 
Ill N. Cuyler Phone
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Items for the Woman’s Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. P a m p a  B a i t y  S f e u i s
Daily News Comics and Features 
are products of the country’s 
foremost Artists and Authors.
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N EW  DIVISIONS PROVE INTERESTING IN ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
CARN IVAL PROCEEDS A T  JUNIOR 

HIGH TO BENEFIT TW O  GROUPS
R o y a l  Pair Will Be 

Chosen by Vote 
Tomorrow

Voting will end tomorrow for the 
carnival queen and king of Junior 
high school, who will be crowned in 
a ceremony at the annual carnival 
Tuesday evening. Candidates are 
Doris Taylor and James Brown from 
the seventh grade. Geraldine Smith 
and Aubrey Green from the eighth 
grade.

These were chosen from room can
didates in eliminations last week. 
The run-off election will close at 
noon Monday. Students are con
ducting a heated campaign for their 
favorites.

The coronation will be one of 
many entertainment features of the 
evening. The carnival will open at 
7 o’clock, with an attraction in al
most every room.

A new plan this year will combine 
the lunch booth with the main pro
gram in a Little Casa Manana. 
Tables will be arranged in night club 
style in the school gymnasium. Cos
tumed waitresses and cigaret girls, 
head waiters, an official hostess, 
master of ceremonies, and all the 
other attaches of a night club will 
be present $n miniature. The floor 
show will be presented several times 
during the evening.

Junior High Parent-Teacher asso
ciation and Band Mothers club are 
Joint sponsors of the carnival, and 
will divide the proceeds. The former 
group will use its share for welfare 
work and aid to the school library, 
while the Band Mothers will add to 
its band uniform fund.

Room mothers and teachers are in 
charge of arrangements.

FIRST A. A. U. W 
DINNER TO BE 
GIVEN TUESDAY

Farley Will S p e a k  
O f European 

Visit

National Music 
Club Directors 
Coming to Texas

NEW YORK-CITY, October 17 
— With the Nsfcage all set the 
Texas Federation of Music clubs 
awaits the arrival of the vanguard 
of delegates from all sections of 
the United 8tates who will be in •at
tendance at the fall meeting of the 
board of directors of the National 
Federation of Music Clubs, to be 
held at the Hotel Adolphus in Dal
las. October 15, 16, 17 and 18.

Many of the delegates are arriv
ing lftte the 13th and early the 14th, 
to be on hand for the initial ses
sion which will be called at 9:30 a. 
m., October 15, with the president. 
Mrs. John Alexander Jardine of 
Fargo. North Dakota, presiding.

The first day’s sessions and t\jat of 
Friday morning will be open to board 
members only. On Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning a national 
conference of federation members 
will be held to which state presi
dents and officers of the federation 
membership in general will be ad
mitted.

In addition to the formal reports 
of the national officers, the topics 
to be discussed on Thursday will 
include "Music and Education,’’ “The 
Importance of Financial Security in 
the Program for a Greater Musical 
America." and "Music and the Gov
ernment.” Under the last named top
ic the directors will formulate prac
tical plans for giving force to their 
campaign to insure the establish
ment of a Federal Department of 
Fine Arts with a secretary in the 
cabinet of the president.

At the conference of federation 
members on Friday afternoon and 
Saturday morning there will be re
ports from the various national 
chairmen and various important 
projects will be discussed, including 
the popularization of American art
ists and composers; the promotion 
of opera on a state-wide scale; the 
Introduction of piusic into industrial 
plants, and also music as an adjunct 
to primary and secondary school and 
higher education, Including a propos
al for the revival of the old-fashion
ed singing school as a means of 
stumulating musical interest in rur
al communities.

Reports will be presented for the 
various divisions.

Social events in connection with 
the meeting will be concentrated 
into Saturday evening and Sunday. 
October 17-18. They will include a 
choir festival under the auspices of 
Clubs, with Carl Wiesemann direct
ing. A t 6 p. m. Saturday on the 
Centennial exposition grounds, a 
supper at 7 p. m. that evening at the 
Chrysler penthouse, with the Dallas 
Federation of Music club6 as host
ess; and the historical pageant. 
“Cavalcade of Texas," at 9:30 p. m. 
on thd Centennial grounds. At 4:30 
p. m. on Sunday there will be a 
drive about Dallas, followed by a tea 
at Miss Hockaday s 8chool for Girls.

MANNISH EVENING COATS 
POPULAR IN PARIS

PARIS (AP '— Long mannish eve
ning coats are “going over big" in 
Paris. Schiaparelli makes several 
in tweeds Lelong fashions one In 
saffron colored broadcloth with a 
deep vent in back as on a man’s 
overcoat. He tops it, however, with 
the feminine touch of a silver fox 
collar. _

Reindeer for Winter Coats
LONDON (AP)—Little boots of 

leather and reindeer are being 
shown for winter days.

A finance committee was appoint
ed in B. M. Baker Band Mothers 
club Friday afternoon, when a large 
group of members met at the school. 
Mmes. Harry Wilson, Eads, and H. 
M. Proper were appointed, and Mrs. 
E. L. Holmes, club president, is 
ex-officio chairman.

This committee will meet Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Eads.

Principal J. A. Meek read to the 
club an article from the Texas Out
look. state teachers’ magagine, on 

-u What -It Takes to Make a Good 
erSchool Band.

It was announced that the club 
will have band helmets repainted 
next week.

A quilt to be sold for club benefit 
was presented by Mrs. Eads.

Numbers by the advanced and also 
the beginners band were played un
der direction of W. Postma. The 
beginners band is now playing its 
first pieces.

A speaker who is expected to 
prove especially interesting to men 
guests will appear on the first dinner 
program of the A. A. U. W. Tues
day evening. He is Cal Farley of 
Amarillo, who will tell of his summer 
trip to Europe and attendance at 
the Olympic games in Berlin.

Mrs. I. B. Hughey is in charge of 
the program and also of arrange
ments for the dinner. She is being 
assisted by Mrs. R. B. Fisher. Miss 
Josephine Thomas, and Miss Mary 
Idelle Cox, who will also assist her 
in hostess duties.

In addition to Mr. Farley’s in
formal talk, the program will in
clude a piano solo by Miss Lorene 
McClintock and accordion num
bers by Mrs. Jeff Guthrie.

A turkey dinner will be served to 
members and their guests. The din
ner is to start at 7:30.

Finance Body In 
Baker Band Club 
Named Last Week

Mrs. Tomlin Is 
Hostess to Club

SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 17 — A col
or note of orange and black was em
phasized with golden glow and other 
fall flowers at a pretty party Thurs
day. when Mrs. Jack Tomlin en
tertained the Eleanor Roosevelt 
Study club in her home in Skelly 
production camp.

The program was on The Cinema 
and Beauty, and Mrs. Henry Johnson 
was leader. Mrs. O.L. Stanley, club 
president, presented the opening top
ic, How Motion Pictures Are Made.

Duties of Motion Picture Stars 
were discussed by Mrs Olen Stat- 
ton. Mrs. Jack Tomlin told of Beau
ty Secrets of Stars, and Miss Annie 
Yarnell spoke on Cosmetics and 
Perfumes.

Refreshment plates in Hallowe’en 
colors were served to two new mem
bers, Mmes. Max House and Frank 
Fisher, and to Mmes. George Heath, 
Jack Hailey. J. B. Speer. J. W. Lee. 
C. H. Robinson, H. Sherrieb, E. J. 
Haslam, and those on the program.

To Give Recital

A program of classical piano selec
tions will be presented by Ernes
tine Holmes, above, young pupil 
of Madeline Tarpley Rountree, in 
a recital Tuesday evening at city 
club room. Evelyn Morton will as
sist with readings.

SMALL PIANIST 
PLAYS MONDAY

Ernestine Holmes To 
Be Presented at 

Club Room
Friends of Ernestine Holmes and 

those interested in hearing the tiny 
pianist are invited to a recital in 
which she will be presented tomor
row evening at 8:15 in city club 
rooms. Ernestine is a piano and 
accordion pupil of Madeline Tarp
ley Rowntree. and has attracted 
much attention for her musical abil
ity as She played in contests and pro
grams over the Panhandle.

She will be assisted by Evelyn 
Morton, who will give two groups 
of readings. The program for the 
evening follows:

Piano—Pas des Amphores. Chami- 
nade. Two-part Invitation No. 8, J. 
S. Bach: The Swan, MacFayden.

Reading—The Visitor, Anonymous.
Piano—Sonata V (Allegro), Mo

zart; Scherzo in B Flat, Schubert; 
Allegretto, Haydn.

Accordion—Santa Lucia, Verdi; La 
Paloma. Yradier.

Piano—Sonatina Op. 29 No. 1, J 
Schmitt; Allegro Moderato. Larghet- 
to. Allegretto con moto; Sonatina, 
C. M. von Weber.

Reading—Window Painting, Anoy- 
mous; If I Were a Kitten, Anony
mous.

Piano—Voglein, Grieg; Sonatina- 
Op. 36 No. 6. dementi; Minuet in
G, Paderewski.

Happy Hour Club 
Has Bridge Party

Mrs. Harrison Rush entertained 
the Happy Hour bridge club at her 
heme Wednesday. Two tables were 
arranged for the games. Mrs. Carl 
Baer made high score and Mrs. 
Charley Medford second high.

Special guests were Mmes. G. E. 
Harris and Ada Miller. Members 
playing were Mmes. George Lawley, 
Medford. Temple McQuirk, Baer, 
Roy Kretzmeier, H. O. Roberts, and 
Bill Baird. Mrs. Baird will be next 
hostess.

CAKE PARADES 
ENTERTAIN AT 
CLUBMEETINGS

Guests, N ew  Agent 
Enjoy Priscilla 

Program
Gray county’s new Home Demon

stration agent. Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, 
commended the "Sponge cake on 
parade” demonstration given by 
Priscilla club at the home of Mrs. 
Joe H. Lewis Friday afternoon, 
when three groups of members 
each presented a tea table with a 
menu featuring sponge cake.

Mrs. Ira Spearman, assisted by 
Mmes. Roy Tinsley. R. A. Kennedy, 
and C. A. Tignor, used the sun room 
which was decorated with cut flow
ers and pot plants in spring colors 
of pink, white and green.

Carrying c-ut the color scheme on 
the tastefully laid table were madeira 
cloth and napkins, a centerpiece of 
pink and whit# cosmos, dainty china 
with tiny sprays of delicate pink 
rosebuds, and crystal water glasses. 
They served angel food cake, pink 
and white brick ice cream, and white 
mints in pink cups.

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, assisted by 
Mmes. Norman Walberg, Frank Mc
Afee. J. M. Daugherty, and Albert 
Lockhart, used Centennial colors of 
red. white and blue, and set their 
table in the aining room.

It was laid with a lafce cloth and 
a blue china tea set, while flowers 
in the centerpiece and corsage fa
vors repeated the color scheme. 
Small decorated cakes, open face 
sandwiches, and tea were served.

Mrs. Maye Skaggs was assisted by 
Mmes. Lewis. D. C. Davis, and Guy 
Farrington in preparing the table 
in the living room. It was gay with 
a variety of Hallowe'en decorations 
and garden flowers in autumn colors 
of yellow, orange and bronze.

Madeira linens were used, with a 
centerpiece of yeUow flowers in a 
black bowl. They used amber dishes 
to serve sponge cake roll with choco
late filling and icing, orange cups of 
Halowe'en candies, and coffee.

Mrs. Kelley’s comments on the 
serving were interesting and instruc
tive.

A Hallowe’en cat contest was won 
by Mrs. Spearman. Mrs. Katie Vin
cent. Mrs. N. F. Maddux, and Mrs. 
Joe Berry tied for first place in a 
contest where club members' names 
were used to fill blank spaces in a 
clever original love story by Mrs. 
Tignor.

Guests of the club were Mmes. 
Chris Baer, O. G. Smith, Maddux, 
Vincent, Berry, Kelley; Misses Clara 
Pearl Gatlin and Jewel Skaggs. ;

SISTER MARY'S 
KITCHEN

Color Scheme Is 
Laketon Topic

Color schemes that harmonize 
were discussed by Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley, county home demonstration 
agent, at a meeting of Laketon club 
Thursday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Edgar Gray.

Tables were arranged to display 
different kinds of sponge cakes. Oqe 
table had a color scheme of rose 
pink and white, very appropriate 
for an afternoon tea, Mrs. Kelley 
said. Cake and spiced punch were 
served.

Another table in brown and yellow 
was attractive, but was not as dainty 
as the other for a formal tea, mem
bers decided.

Roll call was answered with the 
number of sponge cakes made by 
each member recently.

Guests present were Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Keeney, Mrs. Vaughn, and Miss 
Clara Pearl Gatlin. Members attend
ing were Mmes. Nettie Attaway, Tom 
Breeding. Oad Gatlin, Lawton Hof- 
fer, J. C. Terry, Mart Cunningham, 
Jr., Frank Welch, Grady Bailey, C. 
B. Russell, Clyde Gray, Kelley, and 
the hostess.

Webb P-TA Has 
Welfare Plans

By NEA Service
Broiled steak, sizzling with butter 

and lemon Juice—a low-cost threat 
to the H. C. L !

Shape the steak into a large fillet 
about one-half inch thick. Heat 
a heavy iron frying pan for at least 
five minutes before you put in the 
steak. Do not grease the frying pan. 
It must be very hot and absolutely 
dry. Then plank the steak fillet on 
the searing surface. Let it steam and 
sear and sputter for 3 minutes. 
Then, with a pancake turner, turn 
it over and cook the other side at 
high heat for 3 more minutes. That 
Is all there is to it.

Season with Lemon
Remove carefully to a hot platter, 

dot liberally with butter, season 
with salt and pepper, and squeeze 
the Juice of 1-2 lemon over it. Serve 
at once. You will be amazed at the 
flavor of this excellent steak.

You’ve saved on your steak, yet 
not cut down on our dinner values. 
So ask in three riends for an in
formal bridge 'luncheon tomorrow. 
Serve ham and eggs in pepper shells. 
Combine 3-4 cup ooked ham, finely 
chopped, with 1 1 cup dry bread 
crumbs. 3-4 teaspoon scraped onion 
leaves, minced, Ilend together 2 
tablespoons prepaid mustard. Mols-

TOMORROW’S MENU
BREAKFAST: Compote of

stewed prunes, sliced bananas 
and sliced dates, corn bread, 
maple syrup, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Ham and eggs 
in pepper cases, buttered strips 
of whole wheat toast, canned 
apricots, chocolate wafers, tea, 
milk.

DINNER: Tomato cocktail, 
broiled round steak with lemon 
butter, mashed potatoes, scal
loped broccoli, grated carrot and 
green pepper salad, green apple 
pie with cheese, coffee.______

ten with 1-3 cup milk, and add to 
ham mixture.

Peppers Hold Ham and—
Use 4 firm medium green peppers. 

Cut in half lengthwise, remove seeds 
and white portion. Parboil for 5 
minutes. Drain well. Line peppers 
with ham mixture, building up sides 
to hold the eggs. Place pepper cases 
on attractive pie plate and into each 
pocket drop a raw egg. Dot each 
egg with butter and pour about 1-2 
cup boiling water into the plate. 
Bake In moderate oven until whites 
are firm—about 25 minutes.

Basque-ing Under Spanish Influence

WEBB. Oct.17 (NO) — Coopera
tion with the Red Cross chapter 
and Mothers club at LeFors In wel
fare work for needy children was 
voted by Webb Parent-Teacher as
sociation at its meeting Thursday. 
Mrs. Walter Meek was appointed 
welfare chairman by Mrs. Emmit 
Oatlin, president.

The association also agreed to 
sponfff a pie supper to assist the 
band uniform fund of LeFors school, 
which high school students of the 
Webb district attend.

Yearbook plans for the year were 
discussed, and the association also 
planned to celebrate the Texas P-TA 
birthday at its next meeting, Oct. 27

THANK ASSISTANTS
Three women, neighbors of an 

aged invalid who will be given a 
wheel chair through their efforts, 
yesterday expressed thanks to the 
Pampans who subscribed to a fund 
to buy the chair. They explained 
that their crippled neighbor Is con
fined to bed now, but wUl be able 
to move about her house and per
form light tasks with the aid of the 
chair.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
The birthday of Colie Austin was 

celebrated Thursday evening when 
Mrs. Austin and daughter, Col
leen. entertained with dinner. Mr 
and Mrs. Willard Wilson W 
guests.

'THE low 
A basque 

waistline 
of this 
lovely

evening gown, 
seen at 

New York’s 
Rainbow Room 

recently, 
is typical 

of the 
Spanish 
influence 

on current 
fashions.

Of shimmering 
black silk 
taffeta, 

it has an 
extremely 
full skirt, 
finished 
with a

fluted border, 
dropped 

shoulder line, 
and jewelled 

ornament 
at the front 

(he bodice.

■&eS P -

CONCERT ANNOUNCED  
B Y  SCHOOL’S BAND

The public is invited to a concert i Hope and Neelie Joe Ellis 
by the Sam Houston band Tuesday • 
evening in the school auditorium.
The program will start promptly at 
7:30 and be over in one hour.

A special invitation is extended to 
parents of pupils in the band, as im
portant information will be given 
relative to the band methods and 
techniques as used by the new band 
director, C. O. Croson.

Pupils and patrons have been en
thusiastic in the prospects for an
other good and well balanced band.

The new director has rapidly be
come familiar with the children in 
the band and has shown unusual 
ability in getting pupils started 
this year.

Personnel of the Senior Band— .
Clarinets: Elaine Carlson. Betty 

Culberson, Willadean Ellis, Martha 
Frances Pierson, Esther June Mulll- 
nax, Anna Merle Cox. James Bos
ton, Anna Lou McCoy, Dorothy 
Hancock, John Humphries. Roy 
Cone, Bill White, Phylis Perkins,
Joan Saywer, Helen Paxton.

Cornets: Henry Snell, Leroy Ma
lone Hugh Blevins, Loyd Zmotony,
Troy Boyles, Betty Saunders, Jerry 
De Shazo. James Harrah, Harold

‘so cla b
CALENDAR

MONDAY.
All circles of First Baptist WMS 

will meet at the church at 11 a. m. 
for study of the book. Christ in the 
Silverlands. and a corvered dish 
luncheon at noon. The meeting will 
close at 3 p. m.

McCullough-Harrah W M S wi l l  
meet at Harrah Chapel. 2:30.

Central Baptist WML will start a 
week of prayer with a meeting at 
the church, 2:30.

First Methodist circles will meet: 
Circle one with Mrs. C. Boozlkee, 
circle two with Mrs. Lee Harrah, 
circle three with Mrs. J. G. Cargile 
for covered dish luncheon, circle 
four at the church at 2 p. m.. to go 
to the home of Mrs. J. L. Nance 
where Mrs. Carlton Nance will be 
hostess.

Home Demonstration club report-

ROSE GROWN BY 
MRS. DAVIS LS 
BEST SPECIMEN

Mrs. Hagan Has Best 
Bouquet, Mrs. Pool 

Most Ribbons
A Fall Flower show with several 

new features was viewed by scores 
of Pampans Friday afternoon and 
evening in the Presbyterian church 
annex. Ribbons were awarded early, 
in the afternoon and proudly dis
played on the prize-winners through 
the day.

Mrs. R. J. Hagan received first 
place for the most artistic arrange
ment. Her bouquet was of mixed 
cosmos. The most perfect specimen 
of the entire show was a red radi
ance rose entered by Mrs. Mel Davis. 

. . .  , ... . . .. Mrs. Glenn Pool received a flowerers of the county will meet at the bow, as an award for wlnnlng a *  
county agents office in the court ;most blue ribbon8i ft ^  of 10
house. 2: jo. • I First Place in a new division, thimble

American Legion Auxiliary will 1̂ ^  entered by chlldren under 
meet at the Legion hut. 8 p. m.. for 12 went to Ann 81dwell 4
a regular and social meeting 

Ernestine Holmes will be presented 
by Madeline Tarpley Rowntree in 
piano recital at the city club room, 
8:15.

TUESDAY.
Mrs. P. C. Ledrick will be hostess 

to Tuesday Afternoon bridge club.
Mrs. Charles Thut will entertain 

Amusu bridge club at her home.
Mrs. Clarence Barrett will enter

tain London Bridge club.
Mrs. A. E. Shackleton will be 

hostess to Civic Culture club in city 
club room, 2:30.

Alathean class will meet at First 
Baptist church, 1 p. m., for covered 
dish lunch.

Mrs. A. R. Walberg will be hostess 
at the home of Mrs. N. B. Cude to 
Kingsmill Home Demonstration club.

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Rainbow Girls will have a regular 
meeting at Masonic hall, 7:30.

A. A. U. W. will meet for dinner 
at Schneider hotel, 7:30.

tiny bouquets attracted much atten
tion at the show.

Another new feature was a display 
of flower print reproductions, In 
which Mrs. M. F. Roche took first 
place. Mrs. Roche was also winner 
in arrangement of fruit centerpieces.

McLean Sends Judges.
Judges were from McLean Garden 

club, Mrs. D. A. Davis, Mrs. W. L. 
Campbell, and T. A. Landers. They 
were luncheon guests of the Pamp; 
Garden club, sponsor of the flower 
show. rtf

Entries of specimen flowers were 
made either as single blossoms or 
in groups of three blossoms. The 
complete prize list follows:

Most perfect specimen. Mrs. Davis 
first, Mrs. Pool second with an au
tumn rose.

Most artistic arrangement, Mrs. 
Hagan first, Mrs. J. G. Smith sec
ond with nasturtiums. Mrs. Hagan 
third with snapdragons.

Thimble bouquet, Ann Sidwell 
first. Donda Dodson, 11, second.

Fruit arrangements, Mrs. Roche
Junior High carnival will open at , t Edward H. Damon sec-
le school building. 7 p. m. (

the

Saxophones^. Robert Addington, 
Herman Davis', Edward Davis.

Altos: Joe Cox, Sammle June Lan- 
ham, Erlan Eller.

Baigtone: John McColm.
Trombone: Artie Sailor and Don 

Stevens.
Drums: F. H. Meskiman, Jr., Jack 

Archer, and John Robert Lane.
Bass: Milton Wooten.

Junior band members—
Cornets: Billie Hutchinson, Paul 

Traywick, Martha Lee McCarthy, 
Mildred Kyle, Ophelia Gray, Wilma 
Jean Adams and Archie Brown.

Clarinets: Robert Sailor, James 
Richard Dixon.

Saxophones: Warren Fatheree. •
Trombones: Bobbie Rose, Wayland 

Nice.
Baritone: Waymond Roby, Dee 

Dickerson, B. F. Eshbach.
For pupils who wish to play an 

instrument in this band, the leader 
suggests the following openings: 
bass horn, saxophone, baritone and 
trombone.

Immediately following this brief 
concert, the band will go to Junior 
High school carnival and play a
concert there.

the
WEDNESDAY.

Ladies’ Day golf games at 
Country club will begin at 1:30.

First Christian Women's council 
will meet "at the church, 2:30.

Presbyterian Women's Auxiliary 
will met at 2:30 In the church an
nex.

Treble Clef cjub will meet for 
choral practice In city club room,
4 p. m.

THURSDAY.
City Parent-Teacher council 

meet at its usual hour.
Carrollettes club will meet at city 

club room, 7:30.
Rebekah Lodge meets in I. O. O. F. 

hall, 8 p. m.

will

FRIDAY.
Meeting of Friday Contract club 

is to be postponed because of the 
Lubbock-Pampa ball game.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will sponsor a box supper, open to 
the public, at the home of Mrs. T. 
L. Birman.

Ex-students of Pampa high school 
will meet for their annual home
coming dinner and dance at high 
school cafeteria.

MRS. JARVIS TO BE PRESIDENT 
OF,LADIES AID IN SKELLYTOWN

/  ----- A
By MRS W. W. HUGHES *  

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 17—Officfcs 
for next year were elected at a man.1 
ing of the Ladies Aid of the Ctom- 
munity church Thursday. Mrs.1T 9 . 
Jarvis was elected president to 
ceed Mrs. J. W. Lee, who 
charge during the busines hour!

Mrs. E. Gallamore was n q m ! 
vice-president, Mrs. Ray Hawgms 
secretary and treasurer. * 5 ^ . ,  

The next meeting will be a, *fc5fal 
on Oct. 22. A program and refresh
ments are planned, and all mupbers 
are invited.

Club Is Organized
Mrs. Pat Norris of Skelly (%so- 

line Plant was hostess Friday, of 
last week when a group met to or
ganize a sewing club. The hour was 
spent sewing and discussing plans. 
No name was chosen.

A salad course was served to

Mmes. Joe #edge, Aaron Edwards, 
Murrel Pike, Lou Stolder, and Nor
ris.

Bridge Club Meets
Fall flowers in profusion beauti

fied the hometof Mrs. C. H. Robinson 
Friday when she entertained Bid a 
Bit club. Mrs. Henry Johnson made 
high -score for women and Max 
House high for men.

Members present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Marshal Coulson, H. Sher
rieb, Justine Devine, House. John
son. and Robinson. Delicious re
freshments brought the pleasant eve
ning to a close.

Club Given Party
Mrs. M. L. Roberts entertained the 

Sunshine Home Demonstration club 
and a number of friends Wednesday

See MRS. JARVIS. Page 13

NUMEROUS TRIPS TO AND FROM 
KINGSMILL START DURING WEEK

BY LORENE IIARRELSON.
KINGSMILL. Oct. 17.—Mr. and 

Mrs. J. J. S. 8mlth and family have 
returned from Alexandria after a 
visit with his father.

Mrs. A. L. Pollack and son. Au
brey, accompanied by Miss Louise 
Meador, returned recently from a 
visit to Dallas. Miss Meador went 
on to her home In Porter to visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Currey of La
redo were guests in the home of 
Bam Harrelson and other friends 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr, and Mrs. Art Skews. Mr. and 
Mrs. I. M. Fleming, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bulls of 
Skellytown, left Thursday for a visit 
to the Centennial and the Frontier 
celebration at Dallas and Forrt 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams 
made a business trip to Shamrock 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of 
Jacksboro returned home Thursday 
after visiting relatives. Mrs. Miller

See KINGSMILL, Page 1*

will
SATURDAY.

Girl Scouts of troop one 
meet at the Little House, 1:30.

Radio Programs 
Of District P -TA 

Will Begin Soon
Mrs. Wes Izzard, 1104 Bowie street, 

Amarillo, has been appointed radio 
chairman of the Eighth District of 
the Texas Congress of P.-T. A.

Mrs. Izzard announced the pro
grams will be each Friday from 3:30 
until 4 p. m. by different local units 
over station KGNC.

Mrs. W. L. Campbell of McLean 
is the Mothers Singers chairman 
and urges that all groups organize 
their groups of singers soon. Names 
of the songs that the singers will 
use at the spring conference in 
Perryton, will be included soon in 
the district news letters.

State radio broadcasts will begin 
next Thursday, Oct. 22. over WFAA. 
when Mrs. M. A. Taylor, of Bonham, 
state president, opens the broad
casts.

Units throughout the state are 
observing the 27th anniversary of 
the Texas Congress with special 
programs from Oct. 19 to 26.

Standard School Most Have P-TA.
Mr. W. B. Weatherred, superin

tendent of Oray county schools, 
stated at the Gray County Council 
meeting at Back last Saturday. “In 
order for a school to be a standard 
school in Texas today, it must have 
an active P'.-T. A.”

District three school of Amarillo 
met Friday evening at 7:30 at the 
Highland Park school for a social 
and get-acquainted meeting. Com
munity singing was led by Mrs. 
John Blschel and Mrs. J. R. Hogge. 
Officers were Installed by Mrs. Bert 
Warner. Mrs. Bull. Mrs. Word and 
Mrs. Lewis, teachers, eafch led the 
group with a game.

ond.
Print reproduction. Mrs. Roche 

first and second.
Miniature bouquets, Mrs. Pool first, 

Mrs. Davis second.
Cockscomb. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Burton first, Judge W. R. Ewing
second.

Chrysanthemum—Pom-pom, Mrs. 
Pool first and second.

Radiance rose, Mrs. Davis first
and second.

Hybrid tea rose, Mrs. Davis first, 
Mrs. E. J. Dwyer second.

Azaleamum, Judge Ewing first and
second.

Zinnia. Mrs. Harry Nelson first,
Mrs. R. F. Dirksen second.

Calendula, Mrs. Nelson first, Mrs.
F. M. Culberson second.

Marigold, Mrs. H.. C. Schoolfield 
first, Mrs. Nelson second.

Snapdragon, Mrs. Dwyer first and 
second.

Delphinum. Mrs. Pool first, Mrs. 
A. D. Robinson second.

Annual Gallardia, Mrs. Pool first 
and second.

Seedling chrysanthemum, M r s .  
Pool first and second.

Dahlias Are Popular.
Dahlias—Pompom, Mrs. D w y e r  

first, Mrs. Pool second; Ball, Mrs. 
Pool first and second; Semi-cactus, 
Mrs. J. G. 8mith first; Cactus, Mrs. 
Dwyer first, Mrs. Roche second; 
Formal decorative. Mrs. Pool first; 
Seedling, Mrs. Dwyer first, Mrs. F- 
M. Perry second.

First places for the following va
rieties. which had not been pre
viously announced on the entry list, 
were announced :

Scabiosa, Mrs. Dwyer; Ageratum, 
Mrs. Pool; Perennial gaillardla, Mrs. 
Dwyer; Asters, Mrs. Nelson; Bache
lor Buttons, Mrs. Nelson; Cosmos. 
Mrs. Hagan: Sun-gods, Mrs. Sam 
McCullough; Stocks. Mrs. Ivy Dun
can; Petunias, Mrs. W h i t l o c k ;  
Painted daisy. Mrs. Pool; Oeranium, 
Mrs. Pool.

Points in Judging the most per
fect specimen were as follows: Color. 
25; size, 20; stem. 20; form, 15: 
roilage, 20 Points for the best three 
specimen blossoms: Colors, 20; sise, 
20; stem. 15; form, 20; foliage. 30; 
relation of material to receptacle. 5. 
Points in Judging artistic arrange
ment were: Color harmony. 50; re
lation of material to receptacle, 25; 
point of interest, 15; distinction, 10.

Appreciation for use of the Pres
byterian church annex was expressed 
by the committee In charge of the 
show, Mmes. R. F. Dirksen, Fred 
Cullum, and R. J  ̂Hagan.

Week of Prayer 
Is P lann ed  for 

Central Baptists
The annual week of prayer for 

state missions is being observed In 
Centers 1 Baptist Missionary union 
through the week, with meetings 
each day at 2:30 All meetings 
will be at the church.

An all-day program next Sunday 
will close the week. Members of the 
society will attend regular 
In the morning, and In the 
noon will hear five speakers 
the book, God’s Plan.

Mrs. Iva Hauseman Is the new 
publicity chairman of the Vega P.-T.

See RADIO PROGRAMS, Page

MISSIONARY TO
Elder James, a forme 

to India, will speak at the 
Day Adventist church. 320 

•Ivlance. at 7:30 this 
12 public is invited to tu
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during the election campaign. Why? 
Because he** afraid of Landon.”

the Reconstruction Finance Corpor
ation and it is earning money must 
it pay an undistributed profits 
tax?" Thats the question upper
most in the minds of many execu
tives. There’s no ruling on the 
matter. According to the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue, such corpora
tions will not be pushed for un
distributed profits tax payments 
until a ruling is made.

Railroad officials are worried. 
Many roads are now showing pro
fits. But they owe money to the 
RFC. Most all of these loans pre
vent dividends from being paid to 
shareholders until the debt is paid. 
Yet there’s the new tax hitting 
them between the eyes. What shall 
they do?

According to New York experts 
the tax will not be forced on or
ganizations in debt to the Recon
struction Finance Corporation. 
They are certain that such will 
be the final ruling. But it does 
mean that owners of railroad shar
es will not receive dividends until 
the RFC debts are wiped out.

McG'ULLOUGH-HARRAH 
METHODIST CHURCHES 
Hubert Bratcher, pastor

Sunday school. 8:45. Promotion 
day. Music by children's choir.

Morning worship, 11:00 at Har- 
rah Chapel. Story sermon for chil
dren, “Arms for the Fight”—Pas
tor. In keeping with Childhood 
and Youth week this service will be 
dedicated to the children and 
young people of the community.

Story hour and junior choir 
practice. 5 p. m.

Epworth League, 6:45.
Evening preaching service, 7:30, 

with special music and a sermon 
by the pastor on “Visions.’' A can
dle light communion service will 
be held following the sermon.

You are cordially invited to wor
ship with us in these frriendly 
churches.

American Envoy REPORTS ARE THAT
For 1936 American Can will show 

net of at least $6.50 a share—$1 
extra expected. . . American To
bacco held for yield—dividend will 
be covered this year. . .Holland 
Furnace insiders look for $3 net 
. . . Celanese will show small com
mon net for year. . . Bulls pn 
Phelps Dodge look for dividend ex
tra late this year . . . Home In
surance's net 1936 underwriting 

1 profits may not equal those of 
1935. . . For fiscal year ending 

i this month Firestone Tire will net 
$2.75 a share—already mentioned 

i here. . . More than half the 1,- 
209.124 Armstrong Cork shares out
standing is held by officials and 
investment accounts. . . Budd 
Wheel has a patient long-pull 
following. . . Adams Mill is bene-* 
fiting from strength in textile mar
ket.

“ If General Motors shows 80 
cents for third quarter shares will 
spurt to $80”—figure will be about 
75 cent. . . Semi-investment posi
tions of United Fruit being re
tained — financial position strong 
*. . . White Motors’ 1936 net es
timated at about $1.50 a share. 
Speculative positions being taken 
in Interlake Iron. . . Lerner Stores 
will pay a large extra dividend 
this year—or pay a large tax to 
the government. . . Radio Corpor
ation will show about 10 cents a 
share for 1936. And, that subject 
to stockholders’ approval National 
Can will merge with McKeesport 
Tin Plate-Clatter controls 65 per 
cent of former.

WHY, TH' IDEEHf ME • 
IN A  COM M ON BRAWL- 
H U M M P H -I MERELY 
G O T  A  PEPPLE IN 
MY EYE AND HURT 
M Y HAND RU3BIN' j

' IF TH A T W AS M O S T > 
ANY O THER GUV, TH' 
BULL O ' TH  W OODS 
WOULD S E N D  HIM 
HOM E TILL HE WAS 
A L L  THER E AG AIN , 
B U T T H A T  GU Y IS 
A S  G O O D  WITH ONLY 

, ONE HAND AND EYE 
V AS SOME OF US 

__  W HOLE.

Answer to Previous Puixle Spanish — — 
upheaval.

19 He formerly 
did — — woik

23 Johnnycakes.
24 Opposite of . 

credit
26 Blemish.
27 Wing.
28 Secured.
30 Tanner’s 

vessel.
31 Hops kiln
32 To consume 
36 Myth.
39 To steal

7 Provided with 40 Thought.
41 To opine.

HORIZONTAL 
1.7U. S. A. 

diplomat.
11 Wholly.
12 To slant
15 Bpoch.
16 Heap.
27 Insulated.
18 Island.
20 Native metals
21 To rectify.
22 Long grass.
23 Ironed.
25 Adult insect. 
29 Religious.
33 Ragle's claw.
34 Double bass.
35 Angry.
36 To strew 

untidily.
37 And.
38 Dry.
42 Ana.
45 Mineral 

fissure.
46 To decrease.
50 Land right.
51 Honey

IRlAiJII |A|T E Iw ioio

SMOWIN' TH' FIGHTER HOW 
TO  FIGHT-AND—

Our 
your 1 

All i “Lo.t 
and w 
phone.

Out-
order.

The 
the ri 
under 
rite oi 
copy • 

Not! 
in tig 
insert i< 

In c 
in tdr 
NEW S 
damag. ceived

Idaho gets its name from an In
dian term meaning “gem of the 
mountains.”

even. a bed.
14 He is —  to 8 River dam;

Spain (pi.). 9 Gaelic. 43 Sums.
v F R T ir* i- 10 Respiratory 44 Small chil/*.
\ LRT1CAL sound. 46 Constellation.

2 Den. 13 Crippled. 47 Twice.
3 Genus of auksl4 Writing tools. 48 Onager.
4 Rubber trees. * 16 He is serving 49 Afternoon
5 Compound during a meal.

Cuyahoga county. Ohio, gets its 
name from the Cuyahoga river, the 
word being Indian for “crooked.’’

POOD
Food markets are dull due to tb£ 

Inactivity of wholesalers and dis
tributors. Retailers having stocked 
ample supplies and coupled wtyfc' 
no fears of immediate rising priq/s 
new buying will be delayed until 
next month. Public consumption 
is reported running about 12 pef 
cent ahead of last year. The trade 
admits that it isn't unlikely that 
higher food prices will rule during 
the winter months.

EFFE

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machihes Clean
ed and Repaired.,

—All Work Guaranteed—
C all JIM M IE  TIC E

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288WIT

Said the ticker tapeworm: “ Roo
sevelt will stay out of airplanes Read the Classified Ads today.
T H IM B L E  T H E A T R E  Starring POPEYE ,A Little H ug— A  Little Squeeze!

HELP! SPOPEYE, L O C K O U T ! '  '  
\ W H O i S  TH A T 

BEHIND 
YOU ?»• )

I’LL BET ME POPPA 
DON'T KNOW HE'S 
GOT ORE^PRlNGy

POOP-7 
DECK ' 
PAPPY, 
YOU'RE A  s 
MURDERER

I BE VJRAT | BE. 
POOKY JONES. AH' 

TH A ’S l . w .  a l l

HELP*. H ELP  
T fc K E  HIM 

^ r ^ O F F ! !

W H A T
TH U - O H .W  60RSH! 

A OCT\PL)S5‘‘. j SOMEBODY
DO

SOMETHING
Pam pa 1 
Fred Sot

J. M. De 
Pampa,

Canary I 
S doors

BY LOUS SCHNEIDER
Combs-VtMOVING

Bankers inform your correspon
dent that French foreign funds are 
being repatriated since the franc 
devaluation 
far the heaviest 
been from out of London. But now 
signs are evident of money in this 
country starting to move back to 
France. The first to go will be 
bank balances. After that it is ex
pected that a liquidation of Amer
ican securities will start. That Is 
expected to be under full steam 
within the next sixty days.

Yout I .a 
301-OS K

fc.t 1‘lfr" Vm  cil'.ta f.nrv.4
Jonea-Ev 
Barnea > 

T1
Pam pa 1 
BOO We* 
State Bo

H alf Past Tim e to Gdt GoingA L L E Y  O O P By H A M L INannouncement. Thus 
movement has

N E V /E R \ M N D M V S K U U !rT O H W E H A P [^  
T U $ ‘ TELL ME HOW YOU /  RUN LIKE 
FOLKS M A N A G E D  T O  ] E V E R Y TH IN G  -  
G E T  INTO SAW ALLA /  AN' TH'SAWALLIA^ 
W ITH ALL T H E M  S T H E Y  HELPED ^  
CR.ITTEIRS A R O U N D  7^—r US.

W'SAV TH E R E 'S  A LO T/U H -H U H , AN '
O F D IN O S A U R S  jS  MOW MABBE YOU 
RUNNIN' AROUND / C A N  G E T  I T  
IN SAWALLA, A N 1 ( TH R O U G H  Y O U R  
TH A T EVERYBODY (TH IC K  SKULL H O W  
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W e wii 
tion to  o 
ureal dee 
fo r  the 
death o f 
uncle, T.VALUABLE

The New York World’s Fair—in 
1939—is the main reason why port
folio investors have been accumu
lating railroad shares. New York 
Central Is being given preference.

The $125,000,000 cost involved Is 
expected to attract some 50.000,000 
people. It is hoped they will spend 
close to $1,000,000,000. This means 
big things for New York City ho
tels and real estate. Thats where 
New York Central stands to bene
fit.

The road owns practically all the 
land running from 42nd to 52nd 
streets between Lexington and 
Madison avenues. In that portion 
are located the city's largest ho
tels which Include the Roosevelt, 
Waldorf-Astoria, Biltmore. Com
modore, and numerous large sized 
apartment houses.

There was a time when Central’s 
real estate holdings were valued 
at about $50 a share. In 1932 and 
1933 these holdings were practi
cally worthless. But with the 
World’s Fair in full swing the pro
perties will again be priced at 
fancy figures which may give the 
road a chance to cash in.

MUST WAIT
If a corporation is in debt to

2—Spec
SPECIAI 
and *S.( 
81S N. I 
MKHCH/ 
with ne% 
change. I
VISIT— 1 
your bull 
D E A R  B 
used to B

- T T . r t W J ^
rr 1936 BY NC» SERVICE.

M Y R A  N O R T H , SP E C IA L  NURSE A  Shock Through the Keyhole By T H O M P S O N  A N D  COLL
Q uickly p a r tin g  back  in to  t h e] MUST SAY, JA C K  

AND L E W  HIDE 
THEIR CLEW S W ELL 
I'LL HAVE TO GET 
MORE MATCHES- MS

See Us for Fcrady Cash to
★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new d>r.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and C**urteous Atten
tion given to »ll applications.

PANHANDLE
IN SU R A N C E  A G E N C Y
Combs-Worlev Bldg Ph. 604

IT'S THAT 
MAN I CAN 
INTO AT 

TH E
S TA TIO N .

CLOSET, MYRA PULLS TH E DOOR SHUT. 
DROPS TO  T H E  FLOOR AND PEERS 
_____  THRU T H E  KEYHOLE.____________

MYRA TURNS 
TO  LEAVE 

TH E
CLOSET, HER 

HEART 
ALL BUT 

STOPS,
AS SH E 

S E E S  TH E ' 
DOOR O F 

HER ROOM 
SLOWLY 

MOVING 
INWARD '

G O O D
HEAVENS

Classified Ads get results.

NOTH
By BLOSSERFRECKLES A N D  H IS FRIENDS

DO YtXJ THINK 
YbU'PE S U F 
FICIENTLY j 
WDRKED UP / 
ID  G E T  IN V 
THERE AND ( 
BATTLE YOUR 

HEAD O F F ?

THEY’RE. LAYING FOR ME, 
SO I  LL FAKE A PLAY AND 
DRAW THEM  OUT OF PO
SITION ■ TIPLEY ,Y3U TAKE 
THE EALL AND RUN THE 
OPPOSITE END? YXJT-L 
FIND TH E  GOALPOST WATT
ING WT7H OPEN A R M S  !!

I  KNCW YOU'RE >
srrriNG h e r e  g r it 
t in g  y d u r  TEETH, / 
FRECK, AND WORK-j> 
ING YtXJRSELF (  
INTO A l a t h e r  ! f  .

LET'S SEE YOU 
TR Y TO TAKE THE 
BALL AROUND MY 
POSITION ̂ HOr ^

S E E  TH A T SCO R EB O A R D ?  
W ELL, L E T'S  S e £  ‘W HAT YOU 

CAN DO TO  C H A N G E  _
COULD 

B ITE  TH E 
TOP OFF 
A  RIVET 

RIGHT 
NOW ! / double b 

Lean an 
Miller at

5—Male
YOUNG“  
enced In 
ler.
w a S t e t
aic Store.
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earning* 
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faeturer -  
yearn. W  
pa»t exp* 
Factory

By M A R T INBO O TS A N D  H ER  B U D D IES Speaking From Experience
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WHY ?  XS THE 
OTHSQ T^A M  
SO  H O ^V Y  ?

r \  o u r
s A  w y s1834 Pontiac ( oope

Radio equipped, paint looks 
godd as new, a real buy in a 
coupe. CA N  YO

prove!
fltinent
Iver-F.a

AND SER.VICE
211 N. Ballard
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Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want ad* are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the

riltive undem anding that the account 
to he paid when our collector call*.

PH O N E YO U R W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
O ur courteous ad-taker will receive 

your W ant Ad, helping you word it.
A ll ads fo r  "Situation W anted" and 

“ Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily N EW S reserves 
the right to  olassifj a lt ' W ant Ads 
under appropriate headings and Xo re
vise o r  withhold from  publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f  any error must be given 
in time fo r  correction before second 
insertion.

In ease o f  any error or  an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
N EW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r  such advertising.

LO CAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEM BER 1*. 198$

1 day, 2c a w o rd ; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a w ord ; minimum <0c.
8 days. Sc a w o rd ; minimum 76c.
6 days, 7c a w ord ; minimum $1.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OF 
Business and Professional 

P A M P A

Take Your 
Cue From 

Want-Ads on 
This Page

a
The biggest percent of classified advertising is “ voluntary,”  not 

solicited. Every day, more people are finding a greater number* of uses 
for this page! •. .

This is YOUR PAGE, for acl ua) ’results, and a small charge!^At it 
be your buying guide— ~ , %(m »

. * ** ' . • "  '

Phone 666 — 667 . j
ACCOUNTANTS

J. R. Roby
. A  4J2 C om bs-W orlqj, R . ilWW, OL_787

• f! '  BAKERIES
"  Pampa Bakery

Fred Schaffner, 116 W. Foster, Ph. 81 
'  J BOILERS
J. M. Deering, Boiler and Weldings Works. 
Pampa. Ph. 292 —Kcllervllle. Ph. 1610F18 

BU ILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. K ing, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163 

%■ 'C A F E S
Canary Sandwich Shop 
3 doors east o f  Rex Theater, Ph. 760 
" FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
410 East Foster. Phone 80 

INSURAN CE 
M. P. Downs Agency 
Com bs-W orley Bldg., Phone 836

LA U N D RIES-CLEAN ERS 
Yout lau n dry  and Dry Cleaners 
301-(i» East Francis, Phone 676 .

M ACHINE SHOPS

E M P L O Y M E N T . M E R C H A N D ISE  ( f o n t .)  A U T O M O B IL E

II—Situation Wanted
W I L L C A R E  fo r  children bv hour. 20c 
first hour. 10 after. 412 Zimmer St., Tal
ley Addition. _____  ic-168
EXPERIEN CED Indy wants house work, 
liraetieal nursing or hotel work Phone 
9548, __  . 3dh-170
W ORK W AN TE D . W ill consider any
thing. Can't stay nights. 410 S. Somer
ville. l dh-170
LADY ~wants~to take care o f  children by 
the hour. 107 N. West._______________ lp-™ ?

14—Professional Service.

28—Miscellaneous For S
SPECIAL. A limiteil amount 
cotton mattresses at $0.25 
Innerspring mattresses at $18 
Upholstering Co., K24 W. Post

white
nteed

J’ampa
1H8 

-170

DOES Y O U R  ST O V E  
D A T E  B A C K  T O  TH IS  

O N E ?

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243 

" TR AN SFER AN D  STORAGE 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co.
600 W est Brown, Phone 1026
State Bonded Warehouse.____ __

W ELDING SUPPLIES 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.

, Barnes and Frederick Sts.. P h .. 243

i SPENCER Individually designed corsetB 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 

I Phone 991. 220 N. W est St. 26c-l«3

1— Card of Thanks
'We wish to  express our sincere apprecia

tion to  our friends and neighbors fo r  their 
great deeds o f  kindness and help, and also 
fo r  the beautiful floral offerings, at the 
death o f  our beloved father, .brother ami 
uncle, T. M. Teague. --r

Emma Lee Gordon 
Nelia. Bill, Marie. Horace.

Thomas, and Thelma Teague. 
Beatrice Sells.
Oracle Good 
Loulelle Randall 
J. B. Teague 
W . E. Teague 
Mrs. Ray Morgan 
Mrs. W illie Hamilton 
Mrs. C. Brookman

2— Special Notices
8P E C IA L  READINGS. This week Y O hi . 
and *3.00. Dr. Whiteside. Consultation.
216 N . Ballard. Hurry._____________ '
M ERCH ANDISE. Renew your old heater j 
with new asbestos. Home Furniture Ex-
change. 604 S. C uylcr.____________ ___lp-16B
VISIT— Rodman Dahlia garrlen —  Make 
your b ulb selections. <p-173 .
D EAR BOB— I've found biscuits like Mom 
used to make, at the Tampa Dining Room, i

6c-173 '

Union Dance
Sponsored by Bartenders 

and Culinary Workers 
Union Local No. 241

Southern Club
Tuesday Nite, Oct. 20
Admission $1.00 - Tax 10c 

Total $1.10

------115—General Household Service.
H AS 30 yenrs experience, best material, 
best mechanics, honest labor. Pampa 
Plumbing Co., H . M. MinnU, J. W . Min- 
nis. 409 S. Russell; Ph. 880.

19— Shoe Repairing.

F. O. Gurleys 
Leather Shop
110 N. Russell

37—Accessories.
BATTERY S E R V IC E --!'. F. H offm atTbne 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 403 W. Foster.

26c-183

Life Time Guarantee 
Battery 

$9.95 exchange

M O T O R  INN
Pampa’s Automobile Dept. Store

38—Repairing-Service.
G. M. C. solder fo r  leaky radiators, block 
head, hot water heaterB. Money back if  
not satisfied. Post O ffice  Service Station.

lOc-169

By Our Goodyear Welt Process

21—Moving-Express-nauling.
H OU SE M O V IN G / Bonded7MnrT T. Martin 
and Sons. P. O. Box Ui34. 315 N aida St. 
Phone 1382. 26c-165 i

BUSINESS NOTICES
26— Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
YO U R W ATCH  repaired on a payment 
plan. Powell Jew elry, 115 W. Foster,

6c-178 ,

27— Beauty Parlors, Supplies.______
SPECIALS this Week. Oil sham poo,. finger I 
wave, dry. 50 cents. Steam oil treatment 
with permanents, 82.50 and up. llrec cos- I 
meties. Troy Beauty Shop. Ph. 345 Adams j 
Hotel Bldg.  6c-l69
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents |1 to  I 
$5. Opposite from  Pampa Hospital. Ph. | 
1097._________________ __________________26C-181

O IL  P E R M A N E N T S
To get the Indies acquainted with our 
new location we are giving a very low 
price on all Nationally advertised 
permanents.
A  visit to our new shop will please 
you. Plenty o f parking space. New 
low prices.

Permanents $1.50 and up
Yates Beauty Shoppe '■

Phone 848 426 N. Cuyler
Vt Block North o f  High School

Your stove mny not he this "ancient,”  
but it‘s probably as inefficient 1

Let us show you how you can 't a f 
ford not to own a New N orge Range. 
W e allow, you m ore fo r  your old stove.

Post-Mosley 
Norge Store

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 22

Mann Furniture
NEW and USED

618 S. Cuylcr 406 S. Cuyler
Phone 281 . Phone 271

New gas circulating heaters. 
Free delivery and installation on 

all our stoves.

I»p-Q. a j M  8
— ‘-M outxIlL toh. c/lCS. Oc
* 406 N.CUYLER * PHONE 21

CLOSE O U T
Of our complete line of 1936

W A L L  P A PE R
All prices reduced

H U T CH IN S, INC.
115 W. KingsmUl

39—Tires-Vulvanizing.
PHONE ' Umi- -W e*lf f ix  that f la t ! F. l i  
Hoffm an One Stop Station. Free rond 
service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-183

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
! W ASHING, greasing, m otor cleaning, all 
I fo r  $1.50. Prestone, Supcr-Pyro anti-freeze, 
i Open day and night. Post O ffice Service 
i Station. 15c-169

4r—Automobile for sale.
FOR SALE or trade— Equity in 1987 Ply
mouth, any model. 516 N. Frost. Phone 
503J. . .. 4C-168

BUY NOW
The year’s best used 
cars at the year’s low 
est prices!

OCTOBER

FORD DEALERS 
NATION-WIDE 

p a w  CAR 
CLEARANCE SALE

A
)

M E R C H A N D ISE

29—Radios-Supplies.
IT'S RADIO 's EA SO N 'N O W . Let us check 
your set for good winter reception. Call 
784. The Big Radio on W . Foster. 26C-183

30—Musical Instruments.
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS
I am no longer employed at the Martin 
Food Store, but am now ronnected 
with M rlgm ghlin Grocery and Market 
•t 91* W . Ripley. J'm atlll making 
that same good chili, and selling only 
the beat meats.

HENRY CLAY

4—Lost and found.
-About 2 weeks ago. 10 months old 

ca lf. See Mrs. Chria Baer. 8p-170

50 GOOD hats. A 'our choice 
erts The Hat Mali.

$1.50. Roh- 
8c-170

4 homemade quilts. 2 pillows. 1 pair 
blankets. Thursday between M c

Lean and Pnmpa. Reward. N otify Let 
M iller a t Southern Oil Co., at Baird Lcnso.

E M P L O Y M E N T

5—Male Help Wanted
YOUNG man wanted. Prefer one exjHri- 
enced In repairing furniture. 504 S. Cuy-
ler. _________________________
W A N T E D -R a d io  salesman. Tarpley Mu
sic Store. 6c-173

8—Salesmen Wanted.
O PBO RTU N ITY FOR MIDDLE AGED 

BUSINESS MAN OR SALESM AN 
W e have opening In Gray rminty fo r  a 
Business Man or  Salesman. N o high pres- 
»ure »al*amanHhip required. W ant wen  
known local man who is capable o f  calling 
on Buaineas Concern*., School*. Puplic 
Institutions. Theatres. Hotels. Betetr Class 
o f  Farm Owners, etc. Opportunity for 
earnings up to  *50 a week and higher later 
on fo r  right man. N o capital investment 
required. Large Nationally-known manu
facturer —  highly rated —  established '  20 
years. W rite complete details about your 
past experience, etc. Address President. 
Factory P . O. Box 988, Dayton, Ohio.

lp-168
CA N  YOU  S E L L ? W e have attractive 
proposition which pays CASH each week, 

unique plan yet devised. Our capable 
arn $100,000 per week and up. 

■ r n . w n .  Insurance experience not es
sential but Interested only in individuals 
o f  proven sales ability some lin*. Mid- 
Continent L ife  Inauranee Company. 218-14 

vEakle Bldg.. Amarillo. le-168

See These U sed Furniture 
Bargains

Texas Furniture 
Company

Anniversary
Sale

Two used Dinette' Suites, one 
walnut and one solid, oak, extra 
good condition.
Two used Dining Room Suites, 
one^ walnut and one mnMflgsuiy. 
priced ridiculously low. • V
Six u)sed Dining Room Suites, 
pricea, to move.
Four Used Day Beds in good 
condition. (
Four used Dressers.
Several good used Gas Ranges.

We need the space for new 
merchandise that is arriving 
daily. We must keep the used 
items moving with prices. Shop 
our used department for bar
gains, too.

Texas Furniture 
Company

GOOD USED Clarinet and case cheap. 
Phone 603.1. Ic-168

L IV E S TO C K
33—Poultry - Eggs-supplies.
IF YOU feed it to livestock or  poultry—  
we have it. Vandover Feed Store. Ph. 792. 
W e deliver. 26c-188

EGG M ASH
With Cod Liver Oil and 

Buttermilk.

Pry Cw*.

Zeb’s Feed Store

HEW LEYS' ANCHOR Egg Mash (.-buck
ets > *2.65; Sweet Feed r w t  8 «e ; Cotton
seed Meal *2.10: Grain, Milo $1.70; 
Ground Heads 81.25: Rowleys' Dairy Feed
seed Meal $2.10: Grain, Milo

81.85. Wholesale and retail. Gray County 
Feed Co. Cole* Hatchery Building. 6c-17$

Harvester $«%10
Dairy . A ...............................*

*
Harvfwter -̂I^ylng $<%60
Mash ........................................•

r^ ‘ .....................85C
Pampa Milling Co.

8 0 0  W est Brown St.

Phone 1130

C U T  F L O W E R S

Our cars are kept in a 
clean, warm, well lighted 
building,' convenient for 
night shopping, and we 
are now hpen evenings.

Tom 
Sample^

1934 Ford 
Coupe .......

1932 Ford 
Coach ..................>-•..........

1934 Ford $21
Coach ............................ .  • -3 .

1934 Chevrolet $2;
Coupe .................................. 3 !

1930 Chevrolet I f  <
Coupe .................. ...............

1935 Plymouth $2(

5—1936 Demonstraton, 
small mileage

2—1936 Lincoln-Zephyrs 
GOOD DISCOUNT

A U T O M O B IL E  (C ont.)
41—Automobiles For Sale

DESIRABLE USED CARS! 
1934 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan $385
1934 Chevrolet Mst. Sedan...385
1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe.... 425
1935 Ford Tudor .................  450
1934 Ford Victoria ................350
1933 Ford Tudor .................  275
1935 Ford Coupe .................  265
1933 Pontiac Tudor ............  285
1934 Chevrolet Mstr. Coupe.. 350 

Several 1936 Demonstrators. •

Service
I xovoak I Dept.
D I * A"lSJ I ‘ °Pen DntilL! C  rY.LlJ MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

FO R  R E N T (C ont.)

GMAO

50—Furnished A part menu.
3 ROOM furnished apartment, bills paid". 
Garage. 610 N. Froat. 2c-l«8
2 ROOM furnished apartment, couple
only. 508 N. Russell. 6p-I71
3 ROOM furnished apartment. Private
bath. 44$ N. Hill . _____ Sc-16S|
2 ROOM furnished apartment, 712 N. !
S o m e rv ille .__  ___ ____ 4c-168 I
3 ROOM furnished duplex, bills paid. N o.!
children. 885 W . Kiugsmill._________6p-l74
FURNISH ED apartments. A m a r  l e a n  
Courts and Apartment*. Across street 
from  Your Laundry. 26c - l80

FO R  SALE

See Ua for a New DeSoto
Demonstrators 

1936 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Towne Sedan 
1935 Chevrolet St. Sedan ...$325 
1930 Ford Coach .............. . 150
1930 Ford Cpe........................  85
1931 Bulck Cpc....................... 150
1929 Chevrolet Cpe. . . . . . . .  75'

Wash and Grease $1.50
Plymouth - De Soto
DEKLE M O T O R

519 S. Cuyler Ph. 828

59—City Property For Sale.
8-ROOM house at bargain. 281 East Ma
lone. J , T . Duckworth.
Phone 166 Dunran Bldg.

John L. Mikeaell. Realtor 
LOOK these over, then call and let ua 
tell you about them. 6 R. in splendid con 
dition, well arranged, nice lawn, north, 
near school $2750. 6 R. hardwood floors, 
built ins, near paving $20ltfl. 9 R. N. Cuy
ler near park 82500. 6 R. Duplex $1100.
Good farm  In Arkansas to exchange for 
hnusomnd lot in Pampa. Come jn and let 

tell you about this. Block just out o f

R O O M S A N D  B O A R D

43—Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM adjoining bath. 112 N. Stark
weather. Ic-168
NICK ROOMS in nice home.
Starkweather.. Ph. 1S7J.

821 N.
lp-168

eity. # p w  low price $850. Office building 
to he moved. H as tw o rooms suitable fo r  
small gieuse or  o ffice . Location South Cuy
ler. -price |150.‘ G rocery at invoice and f ix 
tures, -* r l l  located In Pampa. Down town 
cafe $500. 4 R. house and lot near pav
ing ISOft. full price. Tw o R. house for 
rent $12.50.
IN SU RANCE o f  all kinds. 6c-l78
DEAR HUBBY— All ia forgiven, you may 
come home now. I ’ve aold the bird through 
a Classified.

SLEEPING room in private hom e with
outside entrance. Phone 1325. 2crl68
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 W. 
Foster. 26c-191
CLEAN ROOMS. $$.00 pdr week. 600 N. 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 12c-169

44—Room and Board.
W AN TE D : 15 men for room and board.
in n . W eit st. _______ »p-ni
BOARD and room for one lady. Share
room. 505 N. Frost. Ph. 677J. 6c-168

45—Housekeeping Rooms.
1 ROOM, furnished for light housekeeping, 
to couple only. Inquire Mrs. Eller, 80S W. 
Foster. 12e-178

5-ROOM modern house on King,mill. Lot 
25x125 $760. H alf cash, worth more money. 
Other good buys. A ll parta o f  Pampa. See
Starkey. Duncan Bldg. __  8c-170

If Miss Lenta Jane Butcher will ca lf at 
the NEW S o ffice  she w ill receive n free 
theater ticket to  see Anthony Adverse, 
showing at the LaN ora Monday Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
DEAR GEORGE—If your house is for sale 
why don't you run a W ant Ad on it?
(i ROOM house, close In. $3000, ......... I.,wn.
6 room brick, cost $9000, can Is- bought 
for $4850. I have several furnished apart
ments for rent. W. T. H ollis, 122 N. Bat- 
lard. Ph. 1478.~~ 2e-168
HOUSE and lot. Terms. Phone~6$SWl
_  ___________________________________ Sp-169

BARGAIN S A L E : House, 4 rooms, 22x22, 
■ ml wash house. Garage 9x20. small row 
barn, about 200 feet o f pipe. It’s yours for 
$145. House 12x22. fine buy at $95.90. 
First come, first served. M. E. Mon son, 
Ardmore Hotel, LeFnrH. _ _ _ _ _  2r-168
CHOICE 5 room modern houses, well lo
cated. $150 down. Phone 1364. Norman F.

______ ____ __________  6c-168
12 ROOM house, furnished fo r  apartments. 
705 W . Foster. See or w rite Matt Sellars.

2Gp-169

62—Farms and Tracts.
REAL BU Y in one improved 5 tore tract 
o f  land. Also 5. 7 and 10 acre tracts, un
improved. outside city limits. East high
way 33. south fronts. Pampa Land Co.. 
I l l  W. Foster. Phone 48. 7c-169

^ O R  RENT

47—Houses For Rent.
NEW modern 4-room unfurnished house. 
Bills paid. Adults. $32.60. Lewi* Cottages, 
411 S. Russell._________ ______________lp-168
MODERN home, partly furnished. Close 
in. 219 N. W est.___ ______  6 p-173
DO YOU KNOW that 76 per cent o f  the 
Classified Ads on this page are absm 
lutely unsolicited?. There must lie a rea
son for this voluntary advertising. For 
your every need. consult the Classified
page of thi NEWS.____ •___________ _____
1,0VE LY 5-room unfurnished bouse. New
ly decorated. Venetian blinds in living 
mom. Call 311.______    lc-168
MODERN unfurnished 2 room house. 
I.arge closets, garage. Apply 418 Hill St.

Sp-169

48—Furnished Houses For Rent.
I.ARGE 1-room cabins, nicely furnished. 
Bills paid. $3.50 per week. Worley Cab-
ins, _________  , _______________Sp-170
4-ROOM furnished house. Inquire 101 8.
Wynne. _ ____ __ lp-168
2-ROOM furnished house. 608 South
Faulkner._________ • 8p-17_0
2-ROOM furnished house, gas, water paid. 
Adults only. Positively no pets. 642 N. 
Banks. _ _  . lc-ltis
N EW LY decorated 2-room furnished house.
Bills paid. 7 19 N. Banks.____________
TWO-BOOM furnished house, bills paid. 
At Hamrick's Battery and Saw Shop, 1000
S. Barnes. 1 _. block east.___ 8c-l70
NICELY furnished 3-room house in Le- 
Fora. Near school. Shown by appointment
on ly. Call I J 0 1 5 . ______________ _ _  6p-17$

I f  Mias Jill Jones will call at 
the N EW S o ffice  she w ill receive a free 
theater ticket to see Anthony Adverse, 
showing at the LaNora Monday Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
2- ROOM furnished house, bill* paid. 
Adults only. Inquire rear 851 W . Klngs-
m i l l . _____________________________ »P:1«?
3 OR 2-ROOM furnlahed house with ga
rage. 3 blocks west, 2 blocks north Hill- 
top Grocery. 413 N! Jtidor.___________lc-l$ 8
3- ROOM stucco apartment with bath. U n
furnished^ 414 JL _  Albert.____________ Sp-170
N OTICE—Landlord* not advertising vac
ancies in the W ant Ads— Be wise— try one. 
IF MRS. SO AND SO. w ho is entertain
ing club this week, w ill look through the 
Classified page o f h e ; N EW S she will find 
competent help. ______ '
3 ROOM stucco hmike, nicely .furnished, 
bilhr paid. Apply Tom 's Place, East High-

I. 83._________________  '_________ Sp-169
M furnished house, bills paid, $4 
ek. Harold Coffee, 813 E. Camp-

63—Out of Town Property.

SACR IFICE

3 large room house to be moved. 
See Fleming between 4 and 8 p 
m. at Cabot Co., Kingsmill Plant.

F IN A N C IA L

67—Money To Loan.

M o n e y
joc H||pi
Em ergencies

QUICK. CASH LOANS
Not alone the easy, deferred plan o f 

repayment, but the quick manner In which 
loans are arranged, is what causes people 
to  appreciate the Loan Service w e o ffe r  
to  those needing emergency funds. H ere is 
an aid to' any person o f  Integrity. Based 
on a plan which gives months over which 
repayment may be budgeted. Each trans
action is held perfectly confidential. Come 
in and see us. Phone fo r  particular*. Low 
est rates.

SALARY LO AN  CO.
Room 8

L. B. W A R R E N . M gr.
First National Bank Bldg.

Phone
I f  Mrs. Violet Gher w ill call at 

the N EW S office she w ill receive a free 
theater ticket to see Anthony Adverse, 
showing at the LaNora M onday Tuesday
and Wednesday.

MONEY
ne 1366. 8c-168

plentyMA.YTAG washer* per hour, 
rldt*fc* line. 2 and 8 room cabin*. Nrw- 

‘ Cabins, HOP 8 . Barnes. 26p-191
furnished house, 435 N. Warren.

Sc-168
8 ROOM modern furnished hounes.

Courts, 1048 S. Ba rnea.______6p-169
house, furnished, bills paid. 627 

II. H U B

49-^Apartmenta For Rent.
3-R(>1)M8. unfurnished, modern. Bills paid.
4n6 8j Hobart. __________________ 6p-178
3 ROOM garage apartment, unfurnished, 
nodern. $20 a month. Shown by appoint-

miuit only. Phone 787.__________8c-168
U N U SU ALLY nice “ large 2 j A om front 
apartment just redecorated. One block 
west o f  airport. Unfurnished or  partly 
furnished. Garage. Bill* paid. 1008 Twl-
f  ord .___________________ ____________ *P-16$
NEW 4 room unfurnished or  furnished 
apartment, weatherstripped. floor  heater. 
No children 6r pet#. 406 E. Browning.

12C-168

T O  
L O A N

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly ctmfidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109'4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

FOUND— A quick and sure w ay o f  dis
posing o f  old furniture—Classified Ads. 
D EAR S IR : Just a word o f  appreciation 
fo r  a little W ant Ad. I  got a ride to 
California right away from  that ad.

50—Furnished Apartments.

A U T O M O B IL E S

4-ROOM furnished modern duplex, with
garage. 482 8. Banka.________________ Se-170
2 NICE rooms, modern furnished. Bill*
paid. 219 N - 8um ner 8t.______________1 P-168
SM ALL modern apartment. Clean and
quiet f or couple only. 116 8. Wynne. 1»-168
2-ROOM modern apartment with garage.
Rills paid. *21 N. G ray.______________le-168
8-ROOM modern furnished apartment. *17
N. Rider. __________________________*c-170
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. No 
children. Broadview Hotel, 704 W. Foa-
ter.   8c~170
NICELY furnished, modern apartment. 2 
room* and bath. Bills paid. 998 E. Twl-
ford B t   » v i « »
NICE clean furnished apartment, hill*
paid. 221 Foster■________    8**18*
2 ROOM apartment on W . T y n f Rt. Back 
Wilson Drug. House number 120. N o chil
dren.     tp-168

FOR S A L E  O R  T R A D E

70— Real Estate.
FO R TRAD E. 80 acres unimproved land 
in eastern Oklahoma fo r  good truck or 
milk cows. Rox W S C, c / o  Newa. 8c-170
FOR SA LE , trade or rent, 2 room house. 
Also gas or  electric mangle. Davie Trad
ing Poet. 626 8. Cuyler. Se-167

71— Miscellaneous.

PENSION CHECKS BEING 
MAILED CUT THIS WEEK
AUSTIN, Oct. 17 (/PI- -Old age 

assistance headquarters said today 
transfer of nearly $50,0000 from the 
permanent to the available pension 
fund, authorised by the legi-lature, 
had brightened (he outlook for aid 
to Texas aged.

-Orville a. Carpenter, director, 
stated the transfer would enable 
addition of more names to the 
rolls during October, but would not 
1*  sufficient for the 3tate\s share of 
November payments.

A total of 85,270 checks were mail
ed this week after receipt of $840,000 
from the federal government to 
match state funds.

Carpenter said approximately 3,000 
persons were filing applications 
each month and this sum was 
expected to be the minimum month
ly receipt. Approximately 212,000 
have been received.

Gov. Allred said he would not 
sign the pension transfer .bill for 
several days to allow money to ac
cumulate In the fund.

PARKING METERS ARE 
LEGAL, COURT HOLDS

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 17 (/Pi 
A four-judge district court upheld 
today the right of Oklahoma City 
to regulate downtown parking with 
nickel meters..

One of the Judges, Ben Arnold, 
dissented however. The majority 
opinion was written by Judges 
Clarence Mills, with Judges Sam 
Hooker and George H. Oiddings, 
Jr., concurring.

The decision marked the second 
legal victory here for Carl Magee, 
inventor of the parking device in 
use here. A similar decision was 
made in a test of the meters soon 
after they were placed in opera
tion.

ENGLISH LORD GIVEN 
DIVORCE FROM ACTRESS
CARLISLE, England, Oct. 17 </P)

-Sir Neville Pearson, British pub
lisher, has been granted a divorce 
decree nisi against his actress-wife, 
Gladys Cooper, a star on both the
American and English stages.

Philip Merivale, who played with 
her in recent productions, was named 
co-respondent in the proceedings, 
heard speedily in the provincial as
size court here.

The action was not defended.
8ir Neville was giver, custody of 

their child and costs were assessed 
against Merivale.

Gladys Cooper, who is 47. and 
Merivale were co-starred last season 
in the New York production of ‘‘call 
it a Day.”  She first aopeared on 
the stage in 1905 and has been seen 
also in films.

JUNIOR POUCE AID 
BORGEO jA E E TY  DRIVE

BORGER, Oct. 17 — Jynior po
lice, wearing Sam Browne belts and 
carrying traffic whistles: are direct
ing traffic on Borger streets before 
and after school and during school 
recesses, in a safety campaign spon
sored by Ihe Lions club.

Coach Carl Moulden is director of 
the young safety police

The state of Washington has an 
Indian population of 11,253.

Temperature drops four degrees 
for every l.ooo feet of altitude in 
the island of Hawaii.

FREE! FREE!
Your choice of any $1.50 8x10 
Frame with a $6.00 order of pic
tures, for a short time only.

Koen Picture 
Studio

518 North Russell St

(f$E9 GAR BARGAINS!
You get a better used car from  your 

Buick D ealer! See these values.
1936 Model 41 Buick Dem onstrator, Radio equip

ped, at attractive discount.
1936 Dodge Touring DeLuxe 4-door Sedan, radio  

and heater equipped.
1935 Buick 4 0  series 6-w heel, 4 -door Sedan, Radio  

and Heater equipped. *
1935 Series 4 0  Buick Business Coupe, Radio equip

ped.
1934 Buick 50  series 4-door Sedan.

1934 Studebaker 6-w heel, 4-door Sedan.
1934 Chrysler Sport Coupe, Radio equipped.
1934 Pontiac 6-wheel Coupe.
1934 Plymouth 4-door Sedan.
1933 Pontiac Town Sedan.

1933 Chrysler 6-w heel, 4-door Sedan.
Several other m akes and models to choose from.

Easy terms and liberal allowance on Trade-ins.

Open Evenings and Sunday.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
2 0 4  North Ballard Phone 124

891

FOR SA LK  or M ule, 80 model Ford coach. 
Ph. 481W . Cockerill. Ic-168

FREE I Rlomai h arid, rns pains, Indi- 
Kestlon relieved quick. Get free sample , 
doctor'* prescription. Udtra, at City Druw 
Store. Ip-140

M . P. D O W N S
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 335

First National 
Bank

In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

{  Q U E S T IO N S  T H A T  A R E A S K E D  A B O U T  B A N K IN G  |  

f  1 t

T HIS question has been asked b y  some 
people w h o  desire a clearer understanding 

o f our money system in this country.
Banks do not coin m oney. M oney is coined 

by the Federal government mints under au
thority given to Congress b y  Section 8 o f  the 
Constitution w hich says: “ T h e Congress 
shall have power to coin money and regulate 
the value thereof.”

The banks o f the country (except the xa 
Federal Reserve Banks) do n ot  issue currency. 
This function is exercised by the Treasury  
o f the United States. T h e 1% Federal Reserve 
Banks issue Federal Reserve Notes. National 
banks form erly issued National Bank Notes 
but that authority w as terminated by  an 
A ct o f  Congress.

This bank is glad to  answer further ques
tions about our American monetary system.

OFFICERS

A . Com bs, Chairman o f the Board,
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President
Edwin S. V icars, Chashier,

F. A . Peek, Asst. Cashier,
B . D . Robison, Asst. Cashier. 

E. Bass C lay , Asst. Cashu
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Factory
Finished

It takes weeks to 
read it— See it on 
the screen in 
two hours!

Y  W ritten by N 
Hervey 

Allen
while i notated 
for 4 years on 

the Isle ol 
k Bermuda s
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LaNORA Sunday-Monday-Tuesday-Wedoesday ̂

______ S T A T E _____
Sun. - Mon.

M ob-R ule Injustice M akes A  Killer For Society! 
Spencer Tracy in Sylvia Sidney

—  A lso  Com edy —  “ FURY** —  A lso  A ct —

W e  are fully equipped to rebuild  
and change the style o f any  

type hat

C ER TIFIED SE R V IC E

s i n sm ■ le f t  I  M a i nill
Tarpley Music Store

115Vi North Cuyler Phone 620

—ALSO—
“WHOSE BABY ARE YOU” 

PARAMOUNT NEWS

All The Worlds Its 
Stage!

The biggest ad
venture between 
book covers be
comes the great - 
est entertainment 
wr i t h i n theatre 
wall*!

Also

Let us place a PHIL- 
CO in your home. ,.

See for yourself the 
value you get in PHIL- 
CO. No obligation to 
buy.

Love flowering under the 
skies of France! Flaming 
under the sun of Italy! 
Smoldering beneath the 
stars over Cuba! It’s all 
here! Every adventure you 
thrilled to . . . Every char
acter you loved and hated 
. . . Leaping from the 1.224 
pages of the most famous 
novel of our time . . . into 
the 412 splendor-splashed 
scenes of the most impor
tant picture of all time!

-  COMING -
The Picture of the Ages 

“THE GREAT ZIEGFELD” 
Nov. 6-7-8-9-10-11

The season of Good 
Football is just opening 
and you can hear the 
world’s best with a new 
1937 PHILCO. You get 
the best of reception di
rect from the playing 
fields, and properly 
reproduced in i4s true 
form. V

All Colored Mickey Mouse Cartoon 
“MICKEY’S MOVING DAY” 

METRO NEWS

Famed Anthony Adverse To 
Open A t City Theater Today
Fictional Character 

Lived on Three 
Continents

Definitely not a historical picture. 
Hervey Allen’s “Anthony Adverse” 
which opens at the LaNora theater 
today, is the story in which Allen 
shows the emotions, thoughts, and 
adventures of his chief fictional 
character Anthony while he is trav
eling In fiye countries on three dif
ferent continents.

Frederic March has the stellar 
role, with beautiful and talented 
Olivia de Havilland playing the 
leading feminine role.

In order to give this sweeping 
panoramic story the magnificence 
and magnitude it merited, Warner 
Bros., the producers, are said to 
have spared neither time, nor ef
fort. nor cost. In fact more than 
two years were spent in preparing 
the script, in research work to make 
perfect the atmospheric settings, and 
in the actual filming of the many 

, and intricate scenes.
The scene opens in France, in the 

beautiful countryside and a great 
chateau, sweeps through the Swiss 
and Italian Alps to the quaint city 
of Leghorn, Italy, then to Havana, 
Cuba, on to Africa and the great 
slave marts of other days, back to 
Italy and again to France to the 
court of Napolean Bonaparte.

Steffi Duna has the part of the 
half white, half African sweetheart 
of Anthony's at the time he was 
conducting a slave market on the 
Dark Continent. The role of An
thony’s g r a n d f a t h e r ’ s sensuous 
housekeeper is played by Gale Bond
er gaard. The grandfather, a rich 
Scottish merchant doing business in 
Leghorn, Italy, is portrayed by the 
noted English a c t o r ;  E d m u n d  
Gwenn.

Anthony's mother, married under 
pressure of her father to a Spanish 
nobleman, and who dies at her son's 
birth, is portrayed by Anita Louise. 
Claude Rains plays,the role of the 
grandee of Spain who slays his 
wife’s lover in a duel. The latter 
part is enacted by Louis Hayward.

There never has been a cast to 
apiproach this one in size, and few 
that will equal It in talent. There 
are 98 principals with speaking 
parts, 2,550 bit players and,extras, 
and nearly 3,000 artisans and ‘techni
cians worked behind the cameras to 
make the picture letter perfect. More 
than 1.000 scenes were “shot” for 
the production on 131 mammoth 
sets.

Anthony Adverse Is Here

Mrs. Jarvis
(Continued from page 9)

Frederic March and Olivia de Hav- 
illand play the stellar roles in

“Anthony Adverse” which opens 
at the LaNora theater today.

W ,  BABY SING’ HAS LARGE
ASSEMBLY OF COMEDY PLAYERS

<=>~----------------— -----------------------------

George Limerick 
Wins Movie Award

afternoon. Fall flowers made lovely 
bouquets in the rooms where games 
were enjoyed.

A  box of cleverly wrapped pack
ages. each attached to a string, was 
placed in the center of the room. 
Guests were told to race in follow
ing their strings to the gifts. Mrs. 
E, R. Hawkins, winner in the scram
ble, received a bouquet of dahlias 
and roses as prize. When the pack
ages were unwrapped, they disclosed 
such jokes as clothespins and but
tons

Mrs. J. C. Jarvis received a prize 
in another contest, and when the 
last contest was finished It announc
ed that refreshments were on the 
way. Salad with Jack-o’-lantern 
faces, wafers, and coffee were serv
ed. Special guests were Mmes. Jar
vis, J. W. Lee, Dallas Bowsher, 
Henry Johnson, Marshal Coulson, 
Tom McAchran, O. L. Satterfield, 
Jack Tomlin, and Mrs. I. C. Looman 
of Borger.

Club members present were Mmes. 
J. R. Stansell, Richard Barnes. Pat 
Norris. E. M. Stafford. Berry Barnes. 
H. E. Patton, Earnest Hatchell. E. O. 
Conyers, A. B. Corley. Lee Harvey, 
L. Feigenspan, E. E. Crawford, Ear
nest Hawkins, W. W. Hughes and the 
hostess.

Kingsmill
(Continued from page »)

is a sister of Mrs. J. G. King and 
M. D. Morton. j

L. M. Kirby is recovering from a 
recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Carver of 
Panhandle were visitors In the Lee 
R. Franks home Thursday.

Personal
Mrs. Homer Newby and daughter, 

Jane Ann, of Tulsa, Okla., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tomlin 
this week.

Mines. Earnest 
Feigenspan attende 
ing of the county he 
tion clubs in Panhanc

:hell and L. 
Souncil meet- 

demonstra- 
le Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McAchran and 
daughter shopped in Amarillo Satur
day. J*

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

LA NORA THEATER.
Sunday through Wednesday—Her

vey Allen's best selling novel, "An
thony Adverse,” which Includes a 
cast of 89 speaking roles headed by 
Frederic March and Olivia de Hav
illand.

Thursday only—Joan Bennett and 
Joel McCrea hitched together in the 
racy, riotous romance, "Two in a 
Crowd.”

i Friday and Saturday — “ S i n g .
"'Baby, Sing,” which Includes one of 
the largest comedy casts ever as
sembled. It features Adolphe Men- 
jou and Alice Faye.

REX THEATER.
Robert Kent and Rosajind Russell 

co-starring In Zan Grey's new pic
ture story, "King of the Royal 
Mounted.”

Wednesday and T h u r s d a y  — 
“ Straight From the Shoulder" which 
features Ralph Bellamy and Katha
rine Locke.

Friday and Saturday -Ken Mayn
ard in the western action thriller, 
"Fugitive Sheriff.”

STATE THEATER.
Sunday and Monday — S p e n c e r  

Tracy and Sylvia Sidney in "Fury”.
Tuesday and Wednesday—“Florida 

Special" with Jack Oakle and Sally 
Eilers.

Thursday only—Frances Langford 
In "Palm Springs.”

Friday and Saturday — G e o r g e  
O'Brien In “O’Malley of the Mount
ed.”

With Alice Faye and Adolphe Men- 
jou as the only two half-way sane 
characters. “Sing. Baby Sing” shows 
at the LaNora Friday and Saturday 
with the largest assemblage of com
edy stars ever crammed into one 
picture. With Menjou and Miss 
Faye's roles bordering to comedy the 
balance of the cast cannot be mis
taken as to their Intent In the pic
ture. They are Gregory Ratoff, Ted 
Healy, the inimitable Patsy Kelly, 
Michael Whalen, and the Ritz Bros, 
who really stop the show with their 
antics.

The story opens as Alice Faye is 
given her notice at a night club in 
which she has been singing. She 
goes to- see her agent, Gregory Rat
off. to get another booking, and 
finds that Ratoff is about to lose his 
office for neglecting to pay rent.

During Alice's last evening at the 
cafe, Ratoff notices the celebrated 
Adolphe Menjou in the audience. 
Menjou has come east for a rest 
and to get and remain as pie-eyed 
as possible.

As Alice is singing her last song 
Menjou rises up on his chair and 
begins to do “Romeo and Juliet” 
with her. Ratoff. quick to sense the 
possibilities, rakes a connection with 
Menjou who is too tight to know 
what he is doing.

Menjou is carried from the night 
club and rushed to a hospital for 
alcoholics. Ratoff gains entrance 
to his room by passing Ted Healy 
off as Menjou's personal physician. 
Menjou Is ready to promise any
thing for a drink, and they get him 
a bottle of bay rum. telling him that 
it is South American brandy. Men*.- 
jou develops a terrific thirst for this 
new beverage, and as Ratoff and 
Healy are the only ones who are able 
to get it, he sticks to them closely.

Ratoff gets Alice a contract with 
a radio chain—on the provision that 
Menjou also appear on the opening 
program. However, Menjou's man
ager arrives from Hollywood, kid
naps the errant celebrity, and is 
about to whisk him back to the 
movie capitol when Healy and Patsy 
come to the rescue.

With the laughs literally tripping 
over each other, the action becomes 
more and more wildly hilarious, cli
maxing in one of the most riotous 
scenes that ever reached a movie 
audience. _

March Active in 
University Plays

George Limerick, former manager 
of the LaNora, Rex and State the
atres, has won national recognition 
in the theatre world through win
ning the bronze plaque award given 
by the Quigle Publishing company, 
publishers of the theatrical trade 
journal, Motion Picture Herald.

This award Is given each month 
in recognition of the best selling 
campaign on any picture. Two 
awards are made each month. First 
is the silver plaque, which for Sep
tember was won by Louis Carnain- 
sky. manager of the Capitol Theatre, 
Dallas. Texas, for his campaign on 
the Warner Brothers picture, “Ben
gal Tiger.”  The bronze, plaque was 
voted to Mr. George Limerick, man- 
aber of the Yale Theatre, Cleburne, 
Texas, for his campaign on the Para
mount picture, “ Texas Rangers". 
This is the first time that both 
awards have gone to the same state 
in the history of this competition. 
Our congratulations to Mr. Limerick.

Miss Helena Harvey is spending a 
few days with friends in Childress 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Odis Vernon of Mo- 
beetie were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Stafford Sunday.

H. E. Patton attended the A. P. L 
meeting in Pampa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Osborne and 
son. Max, of LeFors, visited in the 
Skelly production camp Tuesdaj 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stansell and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Stansell of LeFors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Simms and 
family are leaving Skellytown this 
week to make their home in Stin
nett.

THOMAS PREDICTS
CHICAGO, Oct. 17 (iP)—Norman 

Thomas, in an interview today, con
ceded the reelectlon of President 
Roosevelt.

“Not because I wish it." said the 
socialist candidate for the same of
fice. “But because the people are 
going to vote for him. All Roose
velt has to say Is ‘Remember Hoov
er’ and the voter cries, ’Papa, save 
me’.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Decker and 
daughter. Clara Mae, returned Wed
nesday from a vacation trip to Cen
tral Texas.

R. Z. Morris of Tucson, Ariz.. has 
returned home after a visit with his 
sister, Mrs. W. H. McBride.

John McBride attended the foot
ball game in Amarillo last Satur
day.

J. M. Kirby and son. Max, and 
Mr. arid Mrs. Weldon Steward at
tended the football game at Wichita 
Falls last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G, King spent 
last week-end in Clovis, N. M., visit
ing his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rose and 
family visited here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lane of Pampa 
visited in J. M. Kirby's home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Cobb made a 
business trip to Amarillo Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Browder and 
daughter of Pampa visited in the 
R. T. Jinks home last Sunday.

Little Miss Marylon, Shields and 
Jot Mitchell, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odus Mitchell of Pampa, spent 
last week-end with -their grand
mother, Mrs. J. E. Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Easdon and 
son, Charles, of Perryton and Miss 
Ruth Easdon of Hutchinson, Kan., 
were visitors in the Lee R. Franks 
home last Sunday and Monday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Easdon are Mrs. Franks’ 
parents.

Miss Pauline Gunn of Pampa was 
a week-end guest of Miss Ruth 
Broyles.

ROBERT BENGHLEY NOW 
TELLS HOW TO VOTE

Robert Benchley, who last year 
won the Hollywood award for the 
outstanding short of the year with 
his one-reeler “ How to Sleep,” can 
be expected to bring just as many 
guffaws with his antics in "How to 
Vote” which is scheduled to be re
leased this month. According to 
studio reports Benchley Includes ev
ery error that has ever been commit
ted at the polls. From one’s own 
experience a person can easily see 
the -amusing Incidents he might in
clude while trying to vote properly 
on a ticket that is anything but 
familiar to him.

At the Harman-Ising laboratories, 
which are considered on an equal 
par with Walt Disney’s colored car
toons, there are four comedies be
ing readied for early release, with 
the fifth already having been shown 
in Pampa.

At the Hal Roach studios "Bored 
of Eudcation" was found to be the 
first of a series of twelve one-reel 
“Cur Gang” comedies which Roach 
will release this season. These one- 
reelers feature “Spanky” McFarland 
with Alfalfa Switzer in the princi
pal supporting role.

Radio Programs
(Continued from page 9)

A., and Miss Draper is the new pub
licity chairman of the Miami branch. 
The Miami unit is undertaking the 
project of helping the public speak
ing class secure new stage scenery.

Mrs. Sam Harrelson and daugh
ters, Lorene and Letha, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Bones, Alma Joy Franks, 
Ruth Broyles, Julian Frazier, John 
McBride, and Joe Jlniks were among 
those who attended the White Deer- 
Miami football game Friday night.

COATS ARE DRAMATIC
NEW YORK (AP)—The most 

dramatic winter coats the fashion 
world has seen have come to 
town. Beaver borders swirling on 
a full-skirted model as dashing 
as a Cossack's coat, silver foxes 
spilling down a black broadcloth 
breadth with four heads meeting 
at the waist and rich cloth mold
ed to show a figure’s most glam
orous curves spell drama for mod
ish modems.

White violets grow on stalks four 
feet high in the Hawaiian Islands.

Spring Creek Elects Officers.
The Spring Creek P.-T. A. near 

Borger, met Friday to elect the fol
lowing officers: Mrs. Hugh Terry, 
president; Mrs. L. O. Petty, vice 
president; M. W. Graves, program 
chairman; Roy Killingsworth, pub
licity chairman; J. R. Bonds, mem
bership. and Mrs. Simpson, finance 
chairman. Eighteen new members 
were present.

The program for the Childress 
school of instruction was in charge 
of Mrs. Ben Hardison, Mrs. C. V. 
Jones, Mrs. W. G. Dickson, assist
ed by Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard, presi
dent of the city council.

Mrs. J. O. Stribling is the new 
head of the North Ward P.-T.A of 
Shamrock this year, elected at a 
meeting there Nov. 6. One o f the 
projects of the year will be the pur

chase o f new books for the North 
Ward library.

The Ochiltree County council, 
composed of the three associations 
in the county, Perryton, Waka and 
Him toon, held its first meeting 
Oct. 9, and presented a program.

BRIEFS
J. W. Moss. Jr., 7, is quite ill in a 

local hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. McDaniels 
announce the birth of a son Friday 
evening. He weighed six pounds, nine 
ounces.

JIT STINNETT TODAY
BORGER, Oct. 17 — The semi-an

nual meeting of the Plateau Sing
ing Convention will be conducted 
in Stinnett Sunday, beginning at 10 
a. m„ and continuing until late in 
the afternoon.

John F. Taylor, convention presi
dent, will be in charge. Singers, In
cluding soloists, tries, and quartets, 
are expected from the Texas "and 
Oklahoma Panhandles and eastern 
New Mexico.

LONG, COMFORTABLE, 
EAGER WEAR

Lons, comfortable, caser 

wear is knit right into 

Gordon hosiery. Alons with 

the silk is the stamina that 

stands the strain, defies the 
untimely run. We have 

Gordon hosiery for every 

costume and occasion —» 

sheer and service weight.

79c *nd SI

Seale’s Shoe 
Store

3 0 7  N. Cuyler 
Phone 1440

Get a 50- Yard Line Seat
To The World's Best Football Gaines

With a 
1937 PHILCO

ZANE GREY’S
New Story . . .

Appearing Only A *  A  Motion Picture
“ KING OF THE

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

R O YAL M OUNTED”
★  ’ ADVENTURE— A '
★  For a Woman . . . and A 
A Gold . . . Where the *
A Jagged Canadian Rockies A
★  Stand Sentinel Over ★
A the Wilds! ★

Children
10c

Adults
25c

Frederic March was born in Racine, 
Wisconsin and had no thought of a 
theatrical career until after he had 
graduated from the University of 
Wisconsin, though he was promin
ent in college theatricals.

Winning a scholarship in banking 
at the University, he was sent to 
New York City, where he was put in 
training to become a banker at the 
National City Bank. He did not 
fancy the work, however, and deter
mined to crash Broadway. He fin
ally did. in a mob scene in David Be- 
lasco’s production of “Deburau.” But 
before the play finished he was 
assistant stage manager and playing 
second lead to Lionel Atwill.

March then went on the road 
in “The Guardsman" for the The
atre Guild. Later he drifted to Den
ver, Colo., and then to Los Angeles, 
where he appeared in "The Royal 
Family.” He also played in this for 
the films------ -— »— .— . ;— ij------ -

HLs more important pictures in
clude “The Dark Angel,” "Anna 
Karenina,” "Les Miserables." “The 
Barretts of Wlmpole Street,” and 
his recently shown "Road to Glory.”

C O M E  DAMAGED IN 
BORGER EIRE SATURDAY

BORGER. Oct. 17 — Fire dam
aged the one-room residence of Bill 
Collins, colored, near neon today 
when oil he was boiling to extract 
the water boiled over on the stove 
and became ignited.

The fire department extinguish
ed the blaze, which threatened dam
age to the Borger Steam Laundry. 
The house was directly in the rear 
of the laundry building. Damage 
amounted to about $30.

NAMED ON COMMITTEE
BORGER, Oct. 17 — R. C. Mauldin 

has been appointed by Sol Morgen- 
stern, chamber of commerce presi
dent, as chairman of the holiday 
street decoration committee. Bor- 
ger’s long Main Street will be light
ed and festooned with holly for 30 
days before Christmas, according to 
chamber of commerce plans. PHILCO 650X

Three tuning ranges with glowing beam 
tuning range indicator, push-pull 
audio system, high efficiency tubes. 
Foreign reception also.

* A . *


